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On September 24
A RED CROSS blood don­ors clinic will be held in 
the K. of P. Hall in Sidney 
on the afternoon and eve­
ning of Monday, Sept. 24 
and it is confidently expect­
ed that more than 300 resi­
dents of Central Saanich and 
of North Saanich will pre­
sent themselves as blood 
donors.
-An Urgent Appeal
At the clinic held in Sid­
ney in 1949, a total of 196 
donors attended. At the last 
clinic conducted here, which 
was last year, the number of 
donors dropped to a mere 
103. Officials of the trans­
fusion service are hoping to 
see at least 300 donations 
made on Sept. 24.
An Urgent Need 
Mrs. R. Thistle of Victoria, 
secretary of the blood donor 
panel, and K. G. Micklebor- 
ough, chairman of the Blood 
Transfusion Service, called 
at The Review office this 
week to announce that the 
clinic had been arranged 
They emphasized that there 
is an urgent need for blood 
; at present for both civilian 
defense purposes and for the 
armed forces, i v
of 1.30 to 4.30 p.m. and from 
7 to 9 p.m. Every male and 
female between the ages of 
18 and 65 is urgently re­
quested to attend and give 
their blood. Those who have 
given blood within the-last 
three months are advised not 
to attend but those who have 





Tenders for the delivery of mail 
on two route.s from the Royal Oak 
post office have been invited. The 
new system will be put into opera­
tion as soon as the contracts have 
been awarded and the details of the
Death Claims 
Aged Pioneer I
new routes are finally settled.
■ The clinic will operate oh 
:Bepk< 24^between the hq^
Organizations
A number of local organi­
zations will attend in a 
group. Staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital and personnel of 
the ;R.C.A.F. station at Pa­
tricia Bay will attend in 
numbers. Members of other 
organizations from Brent­
wood, Keating, Saanichton, 
Ardmore, Deep Cove, Swartz 
Bay and other areas will 
augment the donors from the 
immediate Sidney district. 
Transportation will be ar­
ranged for those who re­
quire,it."; t-;,,;.
The Red Cross officials 
have appealed to all resi­
dents :of the northern part 
of the Peninsula to make a 
note ; of: thh dat^^^^
0 V e r 1 o 6 k the p atr ibti c opp or- 
tunity;which will present^ i 
self on Sept. 24.
m
School Creates
First meeting of Sidney School
: - term^ w Sidney (board s
( :(r6om ph(;Priday((d^t( 7i(:a 
:the ltrusteea .conhonted by a 




/ It was agreed : that unless some 
. action/was taken immediately;; this 
_ overcrowded condition in Kea ting 
school could imt be eliminated until 
hew .schools, now under construc­
tion / throughput;- the district, are 
completed. Inspector J. E. Brown was 
not at the meeting but it was re­
ported that he favored the trans­
ferring of some of the pupils(now at 
( Keating school to West, Saanich 
; '('School.'',''.
their; hdrinal playmates. Overcrowd- 
I ing of the ( school w than
I (community; d i ir:U p t i oh( he(;con- 
tended.
.Motion .Dcfeatc'd'''’. 
(.:;:M:ajor(; d (S.(; Fenny was;(in;(dis- 
agreeineht with the : chairmari in 
this regard. He felt that the pupils 
shoidd be sent (to the school selected 
( (Continued bn Page Seven)
This policy was opposed by Chair­
man P. E. Thorp. He recommended 
that the pupils be left at Keating, 
/ even; If it is overcrowded, and that 
the teachers be asked to do their 
best to instruct tVie large clas.ses. He 
felt; that parents would hot wish to 
SOP their children sent fni' from 
homo each day and separated from
AN IMPORTANT 
POSTAL PARLEY 
IN VIGTORIA ^^^^ ^
ONE FERRY PER 
DAY AT PRESENT
On Sunday, Sept. 9, a wow sched­
ule of the State of Wnshlngton ferry 
linking Sidno.v with Anacortes went 
into effect. As from that date, only 
one ferry (will nrrlve liere. Prevlpua- 
ly two ferries made till) voyagedally. 
( ’(rha filnglp, ferry .service;\vlll con- 
tlhuo until September :10, when ser­
vice will bo discontinued for Ihe 
((winter .monthH.-^
An importaht postal conference is 
in progress ( in Victoria this week. 
This district is represented by Post­
master A.(j. Eaton, of (Ganges; Nat 
Gray, of Saanichton, and O. M, 
Ridley, of Royal Oak.
Sidney’s postmaster i.s not in at­
tendance at the parley.
A careful nnal.v.si.s i.s being made 
at the postal canference of growth 
of iiopulatlon m differeui parUs of 
Vancouver Island and onviron.s and 
future policies In connection With
mail fiollvcrips arc bcinp (’m-isidi'rcd
During the course of the past 
years the rural route operating 
from this Saanich post office has 
steadily developed until it is now a 
formidable task for one man. w. S. 
Robbins, who has been carrj'ing the 
mail over the rural route for sev­
eral years, leaves the office early 
in the morning and his work i.s not 
finished until late in the evening.
Proposed Routes
The rearranged R.R. 1 will include 
the half of the present route lying 
appro.Kimately to the west of a line 
drawn through the centre in a 
north-south direction. The proposed 
R.R. 2 will lie to the other side of 
the same line. Some residents of the 
Keating district receive their mail 
from Royal Oak post office.
In accordance with the regula­
tions governing contracts for the 
delivery of mail on rural routes only 
patrons of the Royal Oak post office 
may tender for the hew routes The 
successful tenderers will then be re­
quired to supph' two guarantors, 
who will post a bond equal in value 
to half the: amount of (the contract, 
i This raay not be less than $100. (
Before Christinas (
Although the matter of finalizing 
the new, systemi of mail delivery in 
4b® ^I’®:^ is(:not ah'urgent: question 
to the staff of the office," Postmaster 
(b-'(:( M-((;;'Ridley('ahd(:(his(tstaf fare( (as( 
anxious; as Mr. Robbins that the 
qmw roiites be settled ;ahd in opera­
tion before Christmas.
The busiesGtirnerqf the- year" for 
any; post('flffice,(: :the(hpossibility( of( 
one: mail;-nia,king:( all ;the(:(deliveries 
necessary at this: time seems remote 
to them.
(/ (Many rural: route ( mail carriers 
9^A I'ecall the (days when: the day 
starteid about 8 a.m. and finished 
portly: (after midday.. : Throughout; 
tlhis part of the country the (routes; 
ha,ve steadily! increased, (blit ;few( 
routes are faced with, the lai’ge 
number of calls that are at pre.seht 
served by one man from Royal Oak,;
'(7„
THE LATE MRS. REID
For ,77 yeans a resident of the 
Saanich district and a member of 
one of the pioneer families in North 
Saanich, Mrs. Marie, Elizabeth Reid 
w'as called by death at (the Clovelly' 
Private, Hospital, bn (Thursday, Sep'r, 
tember 6.
Mrs. Reid had (experienced ill 
health for the past several years. 
Born in New Westminster 79 years 
ago, the deceased Was prominent in 
the Red Cross activities in Saanich 
as well as being a distinguished 
member of; the; .North( and : South 
Saanich Pioneer Society, b 
At the: age of two, Mrs. Reid came 
to Vancouver Island (with her -par- 
ents( and; settled; at; Roberts! : Bay, 
Sidney ((( She '(((was ((then (the ; first 
(white child:to ii\'e in that area ( t ® (;
;,i(.((..'::(;:.'';';'/(Pmneer';Farniers;;:.':..: ;;(,';;;(:(:
((; Her((parents;( Mr. ;arid;;Mrs.((Samuei 
(Robqrts,(operated( a (farm: in ;the(dist 
trict for many years. Mr. Roberts 
was a miner from Wales w'ho had 
come out to the Caribou in the 
1860’s. After fsome ;years' of pros­
pecting be made a strike and bought 
his farm in North Saanich.
( Mrs. Reid wits the oldest of 14 
children. ( A.fter! ;;her;(( m ta
/^®bri;(Stalker ( Reid,- son (bf; another 
pioneer family, of the district, she 
moved to Prospect' Labe,( where; lier 
husband owned a ; farm; ( Mr j; Reid ( 
pro-deceased her:20 years ago. Dur­
ing her early(_rnqrried: life Mrs. Reid 
and her husband farmed (where (the 
Patricia Bay airport now' stands.' (
( Her Prqspect Lake homC; (is: how 
;( (Continued on Page! Six)
Sfrll® School Tax
SeHOOLS ' "'s
i^IeRint.y uiuJ Sous, \’ictoria 
contractors, will erect (be, new 
high school and elementary school 
on the Royal Oak site secured 
some time ago by the board of 
Saanich School District No. 63.
'The contractor will be asked to 
speed construction of The elemen­
tary school with a secondary pri­
ority to be given the senior school. 
It is hoped that the junior school 
may be occupied early in the New 
Year.
Lowest Bid
The McKinty bid of $315,671 for
•Briefs Presented
First stage of the enquiry into the tary of the Union of British Colum- 
divisioii ol school taxation between bia Municipalities, and W T Turn
Saanich and Central Saanich muni­
cipalities took ])lace on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Saanich municipal 
offices w'hen the preliminary argu­
ments and objections w'ere present­
ed to the School Assessment Equaliz­
ation Board. ,
Central Saanich has complained 
that the assessments on the munici­
pality for school tax purposes are 
not equitable. The brief submitted 
by the northern municipality sug­
gested that a poriion of the burden
construction of both institutions was I now carried by Central Saanich 
accepted by the board in a special' should be shifted to Saanich.
Friday last. The sum of j Saanich also submitted a brief in
bull, former' provincial assessor for 
Kamloops.
Central Saanich Brief 
Following is the brief presented 
by Central Saanich;
1(110 school costs for the munici­
pal portion of School District 63 
comprising .substantially the former 
Ward 5 of Saanich and the former 
Ward 6, now Central Saanich) in­
creased from $73,500 in 1950 to $94,- 
000 in 1951 or an increaise of 28 per
cent. It would be expected that the
tax rate for 1951 of these two areas 
would increase bj' a like percentage. 
However, for the reasons given be-$338,144 had been set aside for thi. , ■ ( T ® ho ever, lor Uie reasons given be-
project *^6 j ow such ripioject in the by-lavr vote la.st year 
and members of the (board were 
jubilant that the figure: was lower 
than the amount available.
Two other bids, tho,se of Lambie 
and Son for $327,415 a:nd Wheaton 
Construction in the amount of $328,- 
853, were lower than the amount 
available. :' .'(
Other contractors; bid as follows: 
Dillaubough and Luney, $343,054'- 
Commonwealth Construction, $353,- 
251; cioverdale Construction, $362.- 
541; and Bennett, and White, $366'- 
'341.';(:' •: '■('’;■
(( Mr.(, McKinty:; has ^ already:: con­
structed (a number (of schools in this 
area, including: the! nevir(West Saan-
ich tnrlifm; 4-1-.^ -r-.' ■ A ,
, - * -------- . w**'.' - • V ill li/0\J
assessment in its present state was | the school , tax mill ! rate for (tlie 
inequitable, with an unfair burden Saanich area (Wards 5 and 6) was 
being borne by Saanich. ' 22.71 mills! In 1951 the mill rate in-
SALT SPRING ISLAND HIGHWAYS ARE 
DISCUSSED BY DEPUTY MINISTER
ich Indian school, the new Brent­
wood school,(Navai^schdol at Royal 9nay;(((p(rove(;(to((^^ 
Roads,:: CordovaiBaY: school and the 499th9ds(; of assessment 
Patricia;; Bay (((school,:; (which:((:(was 
?;99^9^ :'A':I936.: Construction is well 
adyanced on the (Brentwood: schobi.
: ?■;
- The month of August was diy and 
wi&(
average, (reports the weather
bureau of (the Experimental! Farm
,at((North;Saanich!'';:(;:':,.;
V (JI>axlraum Itemper^
degrees, was (recorded on' the 20th
and ; the,; miiiimum; (4T; degrees;^: d^
the; .27th;/ The 'UTejiYi
i i .
The latter brief continued to sug­
gest an increase in assessment of 
land taxes in Central Saanich oti 
$37.50;per acre would bring the situ­
ation more (into line!
: Outlines Powers
;At the: beginning of; the public 
meeting (the chairman, b. K. Ken­
nedy, outlined; the powers (of the 
board and the lines upon which the 
enquiry would (be based; He empha-! 
sized that the powers of the board; 
are cleai-ly set((put; (iri( the! Public 
Schools Act.
He ; drew - the attention of the 
meeting to the fact that a discrep-’ 
ancy iriay ; p ve;-tb( (exists; between! 
-met o ;   (in; different 
areas.
// ‘‘Yet!:, suc(h( (assessment: ihs6fai-((as 
the taxpayers in: the particular sec­
tion of the; district are; concerned, 
may be above criticism.”
“Although the members of this 
board have other duties to, per- 
^form,” concluded Mr. Kennedy, "it
necessary to make a full in.spection 
of all assessment rolls within the 
school district and to make actual
appraisals! and;;visitations : to/sueb; 
properties (as are riecessary to famili­
arize ourselves with various property; 
plassifica-tions: !!) (relation!(to (its(re-'
■ sp,ective(,-assesSment:.’,(,:((-'!; :(((:!>:(
creased in CentraT Saanich to 33.8! 
mills, or an increase of (48 per cent, 
whereas, in Ward 5 ,the;(l951 mill (: 
rate is 25.47 mills! or an increase of ■ 
billy (12! per cent.(; It is:obyibus; from w! 
tlisse facts ,t(hat -the .distribution of! ((^^
t^e 1951 school costs between these 
(areas' :1s, ^most; 'unfair.'
( : There are two reasons, for this ' 
unfair allocation of school costs;
First: The a.ssessments for Central 
Saanich; in 1951, upon which the 
school costs were divided, include 
;the((old((assessed (value (bf (the! Power4 "
(Continued on Page Seven)
rr.,;, ' . - ■ " ' '! Mr! Kennedy; was((assured((bf the
The mean temperature fullest co-operation of (the muriicl-
MlNOll BTISII FIRE
Members of Sidney Fire Brigade 
were ciillctl to a bush fire on the 
Swarly, Bay Rond on Tuesday eve­
ning, . No serious damage was 
, e-aVI sticl by the bl a zci bi 11, j) recau l.i ons 
were; j.aken by the I'lreinen to pro-, 
I vent ,lt: spreiuling. Fire eonditlon.s i 
I nre -stlll hiiznrdouS fn'id the burning j 
sea.sop doe.s not cnminence tint 11 j 
'(October,:I,'!': " '
(Work on the Pulford-Ganges road 
is financed by money! allocated for 
main highwnys and wili not detract 
from the (.^maintenance ; of minor 
rond.s, Salt' Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce wn.s informed l%st 
.week,, ((■ ■
Addressing the chamber was Evan 
Jones, deputy minister of public 
works,' ■' :(
Tlie meeting, called by the execu­
tive ol the (!l)iimber, was preceded 
by a dinner attended by 40 membens.
O. Wilbur Dawson, of the Bank of 
M'ontvfal ami jjji.Nidcnt ul the 
Chaml-ier of Commerce, was In tlie 
chair, and following a humorous 
addrc.Hfi given by special I'cquo.st l)y 
Fred Wholdon, spoke briefly on local 
.street lighting .now ready for in-, 
stanatjoh. the: \vtrlng being com­
pleted! (-,(
Tbe iirissldent then called on 
Gavin 0. Mmiat who introducwl 
Mr, (Jones! The deputy (niinlslcr 
had been renewing, old aeqiinl-ntan" 
CCS (:n l-he- -lKl(and, ( among (wbom,
wcj-c( Mr; and Mrs,; N, l: Homan, 
Dr, P. B. Munro, ex-deputy minister 
of: agriculture (and Mrs, Munro, Mr. 
and Mrs.! E. O. Aves,: Mr; and Mrs. 
R. T, BritKOn. Mr. nnd Mrs, A, e( 
Duke and Ivan Cameron.
In his address Mr. (Jones slated 
that thl.s province ( kept up more 
miles of higiiwnyS (than Washington, 
Oregon and California put together. 
There, he said, the main highw.ays 
were kept up by live(federal govern- 
meni,; tills province has 22,000 miles 
of road.s for a population of 1,'200,~ 
000, He relerreci to several of the 
famous roads of the province and 
(Con'tinued on Page Seven)
vnonth was 60.6 degrees, a.s 
Comiiared to( the average of 619 
'degrees;'
. Sunshine was recorded on every 
bay of the! month( the total amount^ 
ed to :322,2;hours, 34 (hours more
than normal, but (18.3: hours ( less 
than (the; 340.5 ( hours: recorded in 
:August!('1931.'-:'::(;!''-';!'''':((,■
: The rainfall of .67 Inches oii the 
27th, terminated a period of 52 rn.in- 
I l('.s.s days,' and ( mnrJtcd the .sjulng 
i and summer of ((1951 as the driest 
since 1922. The total rainfall .from
April ........
2
pal staffs of both: (municipalities 
coiicerncd, by Reeve (Joseph W! 
Casey; and Reeve; Sydney! (Pickles: (( 
Appearing for Saanich w ere 
Rcov')::-,Toseph ( W. -Casey, (Municipal! 
Clerk (J., B, Tribe and Assessor (P.
Stanley!: Greens!: Reeve:; S y d n e y 
Pickles;headed the(Central (Saanich
group,' He was supported by Clerk 
J; W. Ismny, Councillor L. Thbm- 
son(nnd Audltbr lan Ross! / ! ! !^^:^- ' : 
No' Blatcmcint
Representatives of the (property
du- i::to Avigust'31 ummnh:ed"to
1.58 inches as itompa«d to 2Haches i-ecoi7riri riJCr -Inches recorded during the same t.- t,t .
period in 1922, The precipitation to ' riom d nhn 
August 31, this year, 20,22 Inches is ! ^ Ohairmni Percy E. Thorp
3,93 lnehe.s grenter than the ■ ''®l^’'®sciit(:d :l,he board and -Provln-
age for this period, and 10,13 Inche.s
FERRY'UNAELE 
'TO !L(A'N0" AT; 
MAYNE ISLAND
,, LcHlle - J.;(Broth(Hii’( (large((scale 
Kansas: fanner,'; is,: back ' in!Sidney 
for' fi ;vlrit;wltb ;bla::re)aUveK.:;lt':la 
Ilia: first visit here for inoi'o tlinn 40 
y<'ara and' he finds lliat tlie corn- 
inunlty lias exiianded eon.sltlerably 
during lit.s ahsonee,
(: Sidney was founded by; tlie late 
Samuel Bretliour, (Sr,, wlvo came
,Vuu ,kvia*'l, - lilt, Auc(
iq '.'..({ct'''! i1d,(: of'tl'iofit,'! po-longeiv 
(.wanted Iteipa(.,,, ,; The. .Review; 
( Ci'as;»if|i;(l; Ooiuiuns \v]li-, do- it f<ir( 
you'at Utile ciKii.
, : (Simply .io'lei-d'ione-. ,,, ,
- SIDNEY 28 '
A, eoiiipblent' ad th'kor will, 
note your Tequoftt. Cali in at 
your convenience and pay tlie
lien^ wltli (hi.'f (sons aiur (lauglitei’K, 
One ' sqn,(( howeverj ' travelled (from 
Cmiarlo to Kan.saH, raihei' t.lian ac­
company ills pa rents! I'lere.! He ( was 
Wllilam, tiio oldest son,He arrived 
In Kansms In 1(109, married and ills 
son Le,‘die was Viorn tiiere in l«77. 
William Brethonr died In Hin'l, in 
1001) ids widow came I0 Sidney for a 
visit and l.e,slie 'Brefliour aecorn- 
imnled ids mollier,
During that first visit tluiy stayed 
Whlv id;-, cowdns. Mr, and Mrs, J. j, 
Wtdte In the same vvaterfrorit home, 
'(Winolii,''. w'here lie is a guest today,: 
He reealls 1,1'tni wliat is i.odiiy Imid- 
nesN and iwideniinl aren: wa.'t ‘ in 
those days: fertile farm, land.-' i; ;:
Leslie Brei-lvfmr never ninrrKid, 
Tie:(levoli'd ld.s.fidl time (0 farmlnii 
aitfl' today oneraicK' sevefaJ seetioiwi 
ol dmul, lie raises piire-hred(Here­
ford (:yal-tle and (;Il)lH(/year: received 
37: imd( 38 ; ecnl«! a; pound, for ids 
steers.,on ilu). UooL ,-.:i
'" ',iV ^imi»ri.'i«:''"Vl,si’L'' " ' ''
'((So :)u! deddcfl -to make a oittrprSse 
visit, .wltli .ids telarive.y .inSidney.-,! 
-Moreover lii,- decided i-o fly, .
He 'Went to :tlie tlekm! olficc of: 
Oohtlncntrti Alrilnesi in Bahna. KaH., 
mid asked for a liekel. to eidney.
Relatives
(Tlie q.P.R, ferry' "Frinqesfs Mary" 
is Mowdinabhii-to (lock: td! Mayne 
Lsiinid,, owing; to ■ th(,t, condItloii / of 
the: whaii. ;wldeh ( hr in urgent :tteed 
of rtaiillr.''''":' "
;Tliiir/ wliarf (sltuaUon is ( cauring, 
gr(‘al! liKionvetdcnee (to ‘resIdenUi' of 
Jviaync' Iriand whrrare olillged to go 
to Oidiaiid lidnnd for trans|)diitdion 
add other purpoHcii. ! ' '' ' ■ ' ' !'
filiort of the yearly average.
RETURNS TO RESIDE 
AT DUNCAN HOME
paid RohertHon, of Duneait, wltci
..... . ua.. ua, .nemuers wo,geikeeper at tlp) Bank of;Montreal menee Utelr enoidrlcK ' 
vlem nnd'’rlimnrif
(itid leUnntd to l)l,‘i Duncan iiequalidunoe; with tiie achopl DIfi-
represen e l, r l  
eJid A.’i.w.'ifior P, M. Slinndley, accom­
panied by Ills deputy, R. H. Butler; 
attended for the unorganized ' area 
of North,Saanich, ! ! , /^:
After tile preliminary hearing the 
clmtrnian announced t hat (the board 
would meet on Wodnesday morning 
and that the mo b rfi uld com
Contest
home, Ho lilts lieen: isucccedeti Ijy 
Peter Sheppard, of Duncan, ' trlei; No,, 03, T\vo yem'K! ligo (an rtl; lerallon td tlie aHRe.sianent of Saanw
consulted hi,), book.*i,
'! "I eaii't- ficil. you, a, tleket io:Sid« 
ney," .said t-lie t riive) mp.mi-. ! "But, i 
call ticket -,voii lo , Victoria; and ,you 
can th(-m,ride by bus or, some etbei!- 
way to Sidney wlileli! is ;fil)i.,ut :2o' 
mIteK.'away,”' ■ :. ■: ..
Bomewbid, baffled. Mr, Brei.limiv 
paid for Itis ticket and took off, ’
A I'ltone (’all
As ids iiitine neared Seattle, bo 
liogan to wmT.v about- Itow be wiei 
to get from Vlel-mia t<'i Sidney. So 
lie u.sliigi tlie stc'iwardeM. to .tihono 
from SeaHif, to Mr.Wldie in (■lldney 
mid. ask (M g:; \Vlt1,fe to send m! (caV 
inip Vlei.oiia to. plek 1dm uji .iit tlie 
alrporl Thlc mios/age p(0‘t)l''v>et1 l)h- 
Sidney relatives somewlii'd!lmt: they 
despatched a---car - id Faiticia Jtiiy 
Airport, '((fit ( Sidney ;;an(i/' i-iierc: lie!' 
wax ''■'/-'' '
; On bin return: Mr, Brejhmtr yvill 
Inform Conttiiernal Afiiines tlml: ihe 
airport used by I’rnnfi-Oamida (Air 
l-dnes m t-hl.'« aieii-; l,s'-at .Sidney, not.
Vii.icti'ia,
; Inelderitidiy, Jie! hreakfast-eti at 
Jmme. drove fJO-mlleh-to tin:: aivisert 
at (Sahmi, and wiev in Sidney by 0 
p.m. ilte name day; '• ■
:,:1'lie TCai'isns fa-rmer bite)) (it here, 





( ih'f lo Lin ^ ” I '"K " Pd'dplaint lodged by ralopayera
V r ^ Kennedy / at Mltat ctlmecand ttlno
May,-maneh,.today:'were.-'R,';'R,;F,:raowel,;'ncorh-'
... . . ^yim'es-PionorS'
in}yC}i:ii)]Sa^
, (Mni.''T3!''0,(N,''Bi,'r.rldge'';;\v'a'a ,'fhe lexfantio'Vwilf' el)ooKe(:'bel:wecn::,'the 
winner of the :ari-potind liirltey ' in (locker Mcryiee and a flKhing rod, 
the Nortli Bitmdeh Rod ami Citini donated^ hy( Army.,(Navy and Air 
aiuh' (4a]vm-m Derby op ' Suiidu'v.ip(Vat^rnns of pnmida !a;t(!ti 
Sept. 9, Mriii, Byrridge'lH tlie-wlfe .9'urtb prize. ;i
‘ill IILI will
ViV, ’■ ■■’■L '■-tWbffI'll.'kn”..-i' >Tii,*; TmB i '
of (i!i'ii;ln,-f,/rir, Burrldite, former com 
manding officer of tlie R.q.A,F. 
Marine Base at Patricia Bay. Her 
winning fisii wnfs an! ll-pounder. (,' 
Tbe: third annual derby to lie 
,iiponM)r<,!d by, tlie club, It wan greet­
ed tiy ideal Wrather. Tlai enthuhl-- 
man of the fishermen wan eonnider
Fifth prize, lackle ho:^: from Bid- 
iiey Sporting Goods, wan won by L, 
nickcttfi; 0. printed i,tat,lottery tlo- 
f/nted by The Review. Mr«. Doris 
ColplttH,:
' liadic'n' KveiU-g" .
Liidlem 1. e/ixe of ticrfiime, TlneTs
' ''FirEHLUICK' FMKFRY
••r;Phot0 l-ty aeo. :F|emhiB
’ Above 1« picltired " Fredcrifk ' Es-' 
,''ery--of KealJng, lati/t.t rriember'of 
The Revtew'o Bicycle Club 1:0 qualify 
for, a himdsonie' liew' Eaielgb,- Ho 
sold 2fi new saib.cerlptlntw to this'
, Drug Btore, Mra,;:S,: Bcott,; .bunwi
;.ihly greater-than Uio:mitbtriln6tn Oftbe flnb, (Filling will); fair. A total: m pm S 2
M'(10 ■ ft'.li were! weighed In at" U.u ' J
.end: of'"tbe( day's. i!port,''':Tbo'prlzea!',,:for tlie vvlnulpg' fl|,ii: hro awafting i: «,,vcnt h*n1 
eollectlon at Sidney BportlniVGooita; i y. “ .
- ih-lze winnerfi Inriuded! the fol- ] oolorililariing
mmspaper nurmg the summer 
numthfi.'"
sVuill Turltcy ihu'in,' Mr,a, Burrldge; 
a, two loads wood donated by Brad­
ley and ; Norbury, E.- Dltlovfion, 
Jamea:isl»nd;( 3, one! yeaf'a locker
li-firvti','' ' r'nlO I
W;. Mason, wan a tie - between K. 
Wnllaca and H. Smetbiirntj Id, Itreel 
harness (and landing net. donated 
b:y Mm,-' -Ted: McFeely,': j. '''W. ■ Ste-
I Rieluhtts, was awarded l-o N.**arerir
:N()EMAN,(,'SniLLn'TO.,'(
. . . and Ills fl.sh.
Stripping eontcsi will be teatmed ' 
rtho:Norl,lv Saanich Rod arid Gun 
pinb on Sunday! (,8opti 16. (Only v 
Jinn’lng!'Htrlp!,. o>'(!-minnovvH;-;w.lb.'(;he('(;(,!;!','( 
pet'mltted aH ltii’eB : from daybreak :(/»^ 
until fouro'clock In I lie aftevnodn, 
i Stniidlng(In the!ladder derby ol’- ! 
'(giiilzed(:by':(th(?‘'''elub:’lN('ri,in':'-''lieadbd!(!;''!:(
by(;Normnn HhlllltBi wlDi idff 42
li’.''POim<le')Y:i(.:(':(l:,;;„:;;-''
! Odiet-H In Ihe running are: R. A, 
Sanubiny, h Ib.s,; R. a, Bam.bury, 
'lU.;lb)i.):'''D.;Bul,l()r,:'lo;n)B':n':'OM;;:'43r''''(!^'!;'' 
niltlmv f) Ibit. 6 uvf'.: H, L, Rlelcetts. 8 
lbs, U) ozs,! If, Godwin. 8 bm, fi'ozii,;
D. Butler, fl Ihi,. 4 oas,; N. HlUbltU), 
'H:.lbfi!!2'"0Kf)i,:;':H,; ao'dwltl!':'0!'lb!t!:('D.'''!:'j(!'' 
(Godwin, 7 IhH, 15 OZH.; H, Oodwln,
7 Uw.' M:ozni!(B. -Ward,'6 .Ih6,!l4'dMi;.::(
0, FranclH, (J lha.. 8 bs*.; 0. Franclii,!!;!
6 bw. L oz,; R! Oolpltla, 0 lbs, 1 ez!;
IL-'..Godwin,(0|lbfi,'(,. 
The:derby will eloRe on Beptfim- 
.ber, 80., .(,---.„ ,,
and Mrs. 0, FranclH, The Iwo eon- hill.
‘WEATHER(('DATA
The following la the metcorologi- ,! ( 
cal record fow week entllng Rept. d!' 
fiirnlHhed by : Domliiien; Wxpov'l*^;>: ;i; 
"inehlai'.'Siatlmv, , , , .
HAANirirniN ’
I'Tnvinmm tenijmrninvc ...................7C'
Minimimt temperatuie ................ *UI; ,





Dlvlftkin, Deparitucni o( TranKport,; «
Fft-triclft'': Bay -,,AiiTori,'/-w<;ek.;cndinK';'i:-'..(.; 
Hept. 0.
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SALTWATER 
ENGINE COOLING
Current issue of “Harbour and 
Shipping”, authoritative marine 
magazine of Vancouver, carries the 
.following news story:
“Goddard & Co. of Sidney, B.C., 
have announced the A-K Salt Water 
Treatmeirt for use in either gasoline 
or diesel engines using salt water 
cooling systems. The A-K Salt 
Water Treatment is applied to the 
cooling water through a feeder at­
tached to the suction line. All the 
cooling water passes through the 
feeder and over the A-K Treatment 
which is in the form of hard glass­
like crystals. These crystals dissolve 
very slowly, but sufficiently fast to 
allow a protectmg film on the cool­
ing surfaces of the engine. The film 
does not build up, but remains there 
while running or standing. There is 
no increase in heat, as the film is so 
thin it does not affect the cooling.
“Further information may be ob­
tained from Goddard & Co., the 
manufacturers at Sidney, Vancou­
ver Island, B.C.”
In 1821 Russia claimed the west 
coast of North America as far south 
as the 51st degree of latitude, ter­
ritory which is now Alaska and 
British Columbia.
MR. and MRS, 
BEACON AVENUE







FOR COMPLETE BURNING SATISFACTION 
, ; : ;WE RECOMMEND: ^
: shell:
® McLEOD RIVER COAL 
® GASGO BRIQUETS
.iSIDNEY FREIGHT SERICE LTD. :








; ing your range
or ssaw*
NEW. AND USED KITCHEN RANGES - OIL 
■'BURNERS - FURNACES - SAWDUST BURNERS
;THIRDlSTREET,f:SIDNEY PHONE 202
to rim^ mi 
';jorjivo:
In And
MRS. L. B. SCARDIPIELD — Telephone 143M
STORY OF TEXAS CITY EXPLOSION 
IS OUTLINED TO ROTARIANS
Mr and Mrs. Clarence N. Allen, 
of Toronto, who have been on an 
extended tour of the British Isles 
and lately holidaying in California 
for several weeks, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shephard, Pa­
tricia Bay.
On Monday last, Miss B. Martin, 
of the Experimental Farm staff, left 
for a three-year course in physio­
therapy at McGill University.
W. Foster, Bazan Ave., who has 
been a patient in Rest Haven Hos­
pital for some time, is now in the 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Thomas, Third 
St., accompanied by their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ethier, left on Sunday for a few 
days up-Island.
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Miss June Cruickshank was given 
by Ml.ss Elsie Thomson at her home 
in the Beacon Apts. The bride-to- 
be arrived to find many'beautiful 
gifts inside a decorated umbrella 
and after being presented with a 
corsage, proceeded to unwrap the 
gifts, and then joined in the games 
that followed. Her mother, Mrs. H. 
Cruickshank, West Saanich Road, 
and her future mother-in-law, Mrs. 
E. A. Tutte, East Saanich Road, 
were both presented with' corsages. 
Among the guests were Mrs. M. 
Thomson. Mrs. L. Williams, Miss V. 
Charlesworth, Mrs. Pat. Gurton, 
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Mrs. J. Taylor, 
Miss Shirley Bates and Miss Dor­
een Reiswig. Mrs. N. Hale and Miss 
Doi'is Mackay, who were unable to 
be present, sent beautiful gifts. 
Supper was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Milligan, Fifth 
Street, have left for Regina, Wey- 
burn and other Saskatchewan 
points. At Ceylon, Sask., they will 
yisit their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White.
Miss Jean Christie, All Bay Road, 
who was in Jubilee Ho.spital for a 
few days, has now recovered and is 
home,again.
J Word-has been received that after 
a most enj oyable holiday; Mr. and 
jdfs. G. Baal are leaving England 
on-October TlV for Canada. '
: Mrs. W- E.; Poupore, Beacon Apts., 
entered ; ;the;; Jubilee' Hospitdl ■ on- 
MondayVlast; tdV undergo jan , oper- 
;ation.
celebrate,their engagement, !ben' 
friendsi of'Miss; Elsie-Thbmsph, Bea­
con vApts;;;and: Sgt. G:;;Beliamy^;R.C;.
.A.P.; Patrici3,:'Bav; he.ld-a,; ea v: nartv
his father’s boat when a five-pound 
salmon took the plug idly dangled 
by the youngster. The fish, with the 
assistance of father, Norman Green- 
hill of Swartz Bay, was safely 
landed.
Mrs. C. J. Lambert, West Saanich 
Road, was delighted when her dog, 
“Champion Sho Dee D of San-lu” 
took the “best of breed” and “best 
toy” honors in the toy dog group at 
the dog show in Victoria on Satur­
day last.
Mi.ss Lillias Young, Glasgow, Scot­
land, is a guest at the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
D. Campbell, Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolmson and 
family, of Ganges, were Sunday 
guests at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. D. 
Campbell, Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Craigie, Cal­
gary, Alta., spent part of their 
honeymoon at the home of Mrs. I. 
Bell, Fifth St., Sidney.
(.Continued on Page Twelve)
Sooke Wedding 
Of Interest Here
The marriage was solemnized by 
Rev. R. Lyttle at Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Sooke, on Saturday eve­
ning, Sept. 8, of Norah Olive, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wadams of 
Sooke, B.C., and Douglas R. Cook 
of the staff of the Dbminion Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Cook, Sutton,-' 
Surrey, England.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was attended by 
Miss Jessie Carlow as maid of 
honor, Miss Vera Charlesworth as 
bridesmaid, and Miss Patti Kendrew 
as flower girl. Groomsman was R.
;, .F., : tri ia!f y ;!held'a g ytp y; 
at the Sirocco on Saturday last.
George . Murrie, East Saanich 
Roadb:is'!a '-patient'!;in!Rest!:!Ha;veti, 
Hospital.
-y;; Mrs;; Betty 'Hckert;;’Third;;. St:'; !was: 
at: C0wichan;!Lake ' for a,!! f^ ! (Says; 
fi.shing last week.
; Miss; PatiliUras; of' Alberta; :was ;ay: 
week-end visitor at the; honie of^Mry 
and Mrsy Brian Baal, 'Third St. ; !
- Afterspending;j the; summer .at 
Yellow Point, Ladysmith, Miss Carol 
Spbrlirig has returned to her home 
at Swartz Bay.
On Saturday last,;, Mrand Ml’S. 
L. J.; Powers, Marine Drive, were 
delighted; to have a ysurprise visit 
from their friends, Mr, and Mrs, R. 
j W. Harris, ot Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
and on Sunday ■ Professoi’ S, Mont­
gomery, also of Halifax, ari-ivod for 
'a''!short',vlsIt.y';.’!;
Mr.!and Mrs. Richardson, of Deep 
Cove, haye rciturned; from a vaca­
tion in Goldbrldge, B.O., where they 
visited! thcdr daught(jr. v ; ^
Miss Elisabeth Bosher spent tlie 
woek-erid at the home of her cou.sln, 
Mls.s S. HamUters, abjPprt Albonii.
On her return to Slclnoy by plane 
last week, Mr.s. P. Taylor, Admirals 
Road, was ancompniiled by her .son's 
mother-in-law, Mr.s. E. Reynolds of 
Vancouver, who spent a few days 
wllVi her daughter and son-ln-Uiw, 
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Warner, of 
Brentwood.
Great excitement was caused on 
.Sunday last a.s fIve-yenr-oUl NIckey 
aveonhlll was nearly yanked out of
An''Explanation'
A ineetlnR of Tlio! Executive 
Committee was'held on Mdn- 
flay evening iit '? o'clock, to 
; be 'followed by * "n! •ygeiternl 
!(|uai'U5i'ly , meeting ' at 8, but! 
owlnti' tey the yolnihe oL bnsi- 
Mes,s i))'ounht before tlu! Exe­
cutive, the general meeting had 
: l!o!ybe; postpoiie(l.y;;!Tiu!, com-.: 
nilLto(j regreUi ' rniy yiticonvenl- 
cnee oiiuRed tlnwe' membens 
■ 'whit;attended at. the!!elnb! for 
the qiini'tei'ly gemiral meoling 
y and trusts tliat not wlthstand- 




! y aidney Unll.;No. 303,
’ 'A.N, »V.yA.P. Veteran,s 
in Canada,
M. Adamson of the Experimental 
Farm staff. Rex Kendrew and
Charles Tyler acted as ushers.
Guard of Horior ;
The church was decorated with
white gladioli and asters for the
occasion. M. P. Gibson acted as or­
ganist and Mrs. H. J. Helgesen sang 
“A; Wedding Prayer”. Members of 
the First Sooke Cub Pack formed a 
guard ydf honor for the bride who 
;was their; ;“Akela”. : . y; yy; ;' : 
V,Pollowing;the:Cereniony;;arecep- 
;tion! was' .held yin - the jLegioii: Hall,. 
Sooke.
' riThe y honeyiriopn; 'Will! be .t spent 
motoring, in' the sputhbrii;States; arid; 
;ohy:theiryreturh ;Mr;' ahdy Mrsy;,Coqk, 
will ' reside on; McTavish Road, 
Sidney.
Gripping his audience of Rotai’y 
Club members, and visitors from 
across the line, with the intense 
drama and robustness of his story, 
Stewart Evans, O.B.E., visiting from 
the Victoria Rotary Club gave evi­
dence of his stature in life as ex- 
British Consul in Galveston, Texas, 
for 27 years, combining with this 
position a Lloyd’s of London agency 
and also operating his own shipping 
company.
The narrator (he emphasized the 
talk was not a speech) told vividly 
and eloquently of the gigantic ex­
plosion which rocked and wrecked 
Texas City in. 1947 when two ships, 
the Gambia and the High Flyer 
I with cargoes of nitrate fertilizer, 
suddenly disintegrated on a peace­
ful day, causing hundreds of deaths 
and an estimated $45,000,000 worth 
of damage, all chargeable to Lloyd’s 
of London. Additionally, the speaker 
stated, the U.S. Government has law 
suits against it for billions pf dol­
lars not yet settled.
To demonstrate the force of the 
explosion Mr. Evans told of an 
anchor weighing 3'3,000 pounds 
v.’hich was found so distant from 
the explosion and at .such an angle 
12 feet in the ground, that engin­
eers calculated it had been lifted 
some 41L' miles.
A Freak Incident
Prefacing this account with simple 
cartography, the speaker told in­
terestingly of how Texas City came 
into being as a port. It seemed that; 
a British ship anchored off Galves­
ton Island in the early part of the 
century, was moved bodily eight 
miles onto the mainland by the 
force of a Texas hurricane. And 
after moving over the shallows came 
to rest on a farmer’s land who fen­
ced the ship round and then sued 
' for $20,000 damages which he ob­
tained. As a result the ship was 
moved down a specially dug channel 
which took nine months to prepare, 
and was refloated in deep water. 
This channel, dug through the shal­
lows, was later used to open the 
port, so itvwould seem a British ship 
-was the founder of the port of Texas 
City. . '
Lauding Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, . Stewart Evans ' explained 
that he and; his wife decided to 
come and live! in. Victoria! on .a snap
decision, sight unseen, following a 
break-down in health as a conse­
quence of his experiences in the 
Texas explosion. He explained that 
this decision was based purely on 
the highly favorable impression of 
Canada he received from the crews 
of eight corvettes which put into 
Galveston for-re-fitting during the 
war after North Atlantic . convoy 
work. He complimented Canadians 
on having such fine representatives, 
and closed his story by saying that 
Victoria as a home had not dis­
appointed himself or his family, and 




A man from one of the yachts in 
port for the week-end spent Satur­
day night in the local jail when he 
was arrested for caasing a disturb­
ance and posing as an F.B.I. agent. 
He was released Sunday and the 
boat continued on its way.
Mr. Evans is again a very fit man, 
and cannot relax into easy retire­
ment. He now operates the Victoria 
Launderette Service.
Introduced by Harold Fox, the 
speaker was thanked by Vic Daw­
son, following which the visiting 
speaker received probably the loud­




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
HUNTING SEASON OPENS SEPT. 15
Make sure you have a plentiful supply of ammuni­
tion. At present we are carrying a full stock.
—HUNTING LICENSES OBTAINABLE HERE—
ALBERT SEZ:
Our Specialty is general repairs on all makes of 
British and American automobiles. Why not give 
us a trial? We’d like to add your name to our 
growing list of satisfied customers.
Austin Owners! Grease and Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
iLiEiri ilELLSEiilCE^^ ! :
Beacon at Third -— Phone 205 - Residence 5X
DOMiNION!'PiaESipENT 
TO VISIT-VICTORIA '
SiMembers! of J^dney! Unit^No. ;302. 
Army,!Navy. anci Air -Force 'V'bterans 
■iri; Canada’! are reminded; that the
REPORT RUBBISH 
PN;;PARK! GROUNDS I' ; ;! ',;
! Pa-ssersby ! in: recent - weeks have 
-'voiced;:: criticism to The; / Review, of 
the;/-condition of//the r; grounds / of; 
'.North Saanich War! Memorial Park.- 
, Some.contehd :that tlie! grounds have 
never!been'tidied since' thb 'celebra-/ 
ition:; of; Sidney’s':;jubilee;;m;;June; of: 
this year.
; / Immediate residents of. .the area, 
are/urging that the debris should be 
/ removed' ,before !;whiter / gales; blow 
: the papers arid rubbish throughout 
/the;''countryside.;
Loininion!president;win;be;in!Brit-;|!^--^;^j3^j^Q^.3.!:cunic/:septemberi24; 
ish;;Columbia;;next 'i"week'"-and.'.will'l '/-/"-y-';.-'-' /'-
attend; the general meeting! of Vic-’
toria Unit /No. 12! on Friday, Sept. j 
14.! All members of: Sidney Unit! are j 
invited ;!to attend this -meeting !af
8;p.m.;'/;■';;!!'/!;- ■/!Av-;,; ;
/' TELEVISION /FOR; !33: MILLION - 
/ Thirty-two million' people in Brit- 
ain will' by this fall be able to enjoy 
daily television programs. , A now 
transmitting station Is’,being opened 
at' Holme Mbs.s, in Yorkshire, in 
October; which’ will bring transmis­




Bb ATS'for : HIRE
! By the Hour, Day or Week 
; Iriboards, Rowboats, Skiffs.
V Moorage. ; Day Charters. 
Harbour! Towing. ;
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. ! 
Phone;170W.
:'';?5IA,-...................
Branch Office: 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M.;McGregor,'C.L.U., Branch Mahagesr. 
Local Representative:/Mrs. M.: E.; Roberts. !
MAK.E,YOURSELF;APRESENT-
’..We can supply a new Ghevrolel or Oldsmobile hnnie*
''id-iately;’';!'''-V;:'vV;-';








Beacon Ayo., at Fifth 
Phones Sidney 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
St.
23 yoam nuto exporiehc® , , ,; 




Prevent that cold by building body 
resistance NOW to the cold weather 
,' 'ahead.',
We Recommend ...
REX ALL EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL 
. . . or if you don’t like the liquid form 
REX ALL COD LIVER TABLETS ... or 
REXALL HALIBUT LIVER CAPSULES.
SAVE NEEDLESS SUFFERING AND 
BOTHER BY ACTING NOW!
It Will attvd you time and oxpenao!
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 42L
;:this;'IS'PICKLING'^SE-ASON;!'':.-’!-:
We have a full line of Pickling Vegetables, Spices, Vinegars. 
;LAST GALL for Freestone Peaches, Case....$2.59
LIBBY’S-MILK,





Thin lulViirtiHiimient ia not; 
published or d!.splayed by 
the Iiiquor ControlHonrd or 
l.>y th0 Gta'ornment of Brit«
nittU Vvuiuminu.
JCE ^ CREAM : ERICKS~‘Taiiltle8s’’:
rlavurs iiicUidu; Vanilla, Cliouulalc, Sliawbcny,




PLEA.se NOTE-*—Will eu.siomer,H holding; CoupoiiB for Chinn and Silverware 
; please bring thoin in to isnable us to maUe up an order for Huiiplloa,
s
BEACON at THIRD, SIDNEY
GROGEKIf 
HMD iEftTS
WE DELIVER — PHONE
'Cl'!',-
Wednesday, September 12, 1951.
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DOUG JONES AND DONNA BICKFORD 
WIN LABOR DAY SPORTS CUP
PAGE THREE
Doug Jones, of Saanichton, won 
the sports cup at the children’s 
sports on Labor Day for the third 
year in succession.
The sports are run off annually 
at the Saanich Fall Fair on Labor 
Day.
Tying with Doug Jones for first 
place was Donna Bickford. The cup 
, w'ill be held by the latter winner for 
the first half year and by the for­
mer for the latter part of the year.
The results of the sports are as 
follows;
Boys
25 yards, five years and under— 
1, Bruce Wilson; 2, Ron Stuart; 3, 
John Hoole.
50 yards, seven years and under—
1, Douglas Rowbottom; 2, Ronald 
Holt; 3, Patrick Hoole.
50 yards, eight and nine years of 
age 1, Len Eves; 2, Gary Robinson;
2, Billy Stuart.
75 yards, 12 years and under—1, 
Charlie Johnson; 2, Glen Eves; 3, 
Rickey Chaffey.
75 yards, 13 and 14 years of age— 
1, Doug Jones; 2, George Robins; 3, 
Robert Harrison.
High jump, 12 years and under—
1, Billy Selwood; 2, Joseph Gubble;
2, Wallace Corbett.
High jump, 13 and 14 years of age 
—1, Doug Jones; 2, Tommy Dignan;
3, Jim Sutton.
Broad jump, 12 years and under— 
1, Billy Selwood; 2, Glen Robins; 3, 
Osw'ald Carter.
Broad jump, 13 and 14 years of 
age—1, Doug Jones; 2, Stuart Rob­
ins; 3, Alex Hetherington.
Sack race, 14 years and under— 
1, George Robins; 2, Glen Robins; 
3, Alex Hetherington.
The Mrs. A. MacDonald special 
prize for boys. (Two prizes) — 1, 
Donald Eves; 2, Jimmy Robinson. 
Girls
25 yards, five years and under—1, 
Susan Gilchrist; 2, Noreen Collins; 
3, Wilma Hetherington.
50 yards, seven years and under— 
1, Jacqueline Chaffey; 2, Joy Rosa; 
3, Caroline Gilchrist.
50' yards, eight and nine years of 
age—1, Ruth Aiken; 2, Marg Wilson; 
3, Ruth Downey.
75 yards, 12 years and under—1, 
Donna Bickford; 2, Doreen Bick­
ford; 3, Kathleen Callander.
75 yards, 13 and 14 years of age- 
1, Joan Gates; 2, Peggy Thomas; 3, 
Rose Hetherington.
Skipping race, 14 years and under 
—1, Donna Bickford; 2, Peggy 
Thomas; 3, Joan Gates. '
High jump, 12 years and under— 
1; i Donna I Bickford; 1 2,^ :Barbara 
Heriry; 3, Doreen Bickfordi - V^
■ High jump, 13 and, 14 years of age 
—1,:Dqrylee: Standiing;; 2,:Joan Rob-" 
ertson.
Broad jump, 12 years and under—
1, Janet Robertson; Barbara Henry; 
3, Valerie Peden.
Broad jump, 13 and 14 years of 
age—1, Peggy Thomas; 2, Dorylee 
Standing; Norma Bickford.
Sack race, 14 years and under—1, 
Joan Gates; 2, Joan Robertson; 3, 
Arlene McClean. ^
Mixed race for boys and girls 
under five years of age—1, Bruce 





Marking the first two-day fair to 
be featured by the Saanich Fall 
Fair .sponsors, the Western Riders 
event-s on Saturday, Sept. 1, proved 
to be one of the outstanding attrac­
tions of the day.
Under the direction of the Garden 
City Horsemen's Club the events of 
the afternoon provided entertain­
ment for , many enthusiastic spec­
tators.
Results of the day’s riding were 
as follows;
Trail Korsc Class
1, George McGee on “Ali Khan”; 
2, Aubrey Temblett on ‘‘Lady Sa- 
haria”; 3, Fred Ball on “Amigo”.
Working Stock Class
1, Eric Crawford on “Freda”; 2, 
George Porter on “Sheba”; 3, Bob 
Owens on “Lucky”.
Glamour Class
1, Fred Ball on “Amigo”; 2, Ber­
nard Leahy on “Cougar”; 3, Sharon 
Butler on “Patches”.
Slake Race
1, George McGee on “Ding Dong”; 
2, Eric Crawford on “Freda”; 3, Red 
McLeod on “Lady Saharia”.
Pony Express R.ace
1 First team, George Porter 
captain; 2, Second team, Aubrey 
Temblett, captain; 3, Third team, 
Eric Crawford, captain.
Dummy Race
1, Aubrey Temblett on “Silver 
Thread”; 2, Bob Owens.
Wranglers Race
1, Aubrey Temblett on “Silver 
Thread”; 2, Bernard Leahy on “Cou­
gar”.-
Bareback Wrestling
1, George McGee on “Ding Dong”; 
2, Aubrey Temblett on “Silver 
Thread”:
Musical Chairs
1, Bernard Leahy on “Cougar”.
: Balloon Spearing
1, Ei'ic Crawford oh “Freda”; 2, 
George; McGee on “Ding Dong”; 3, 
Daryl Walker; on “Canyon rDemoh”:
Over the Greens
“1, Clint 'Wilson and K. Rosemus; 
2, Sunny TiptohVand; Russel ■ Hurst; i 
3; Stephanie; Quainton and Daryl
-CENTRAL SAANICH-
.SAANICHTON
Mrs. Wendall Farrell and daugh­
ter, Judith, of loca, B.C., are house 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Farrell, Jr., Simpson Road.
Mr. Anderson, of Patterson Road, 
is a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria.
Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Drive, re­
turned this week from Salmon Ann, 
accompanied by her two grandchil­
dren, who will remain in the district 
for the winter.
Saanichton Wolf Cub sixers held 
their first council at the home of 
Akela Mrs. A. R. Mills, Wallace 
Drive, Saturday afternoon. After 
refreshments a formal meeting was 
held in which the boys greeted their 
new Balloo or Cub assistant. Shir­
ley Poison. Plans were made for 
the meetings to follow. Those pre.s- 
ent were Sixers Frank Edgell, Dave 
Allen and Jack Turner.
A meeting of the newly organized 
Saanich Girl Guides was'held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Mills, Wallace 
Drive, Friday night, to discu.ss the 
winter program which will con.sisi 
of a patrol leader’s training’ course. 
Those pre.sent were Anne Heal, 
Josephine Wood, Janey Carmichael 
and Diana Johnson.
Dr. Wm. Seymour and family 
have returned to Edmonton follow­
ing a visit with the former’s sister. 
Mrs. E. Oakes, Saanichton.
SPECTATORS SHOW KEEN INTEREST 
IN SADDLE HORSES AT FAIR
Invariably a prominent attraction 
I at the annual Saanich Fall Fair, the 
saddle horse section this year at- 
i tracted a considerable crowd of 
, spectators as the riders put their 
I animals through their paces.
Owing to the resignation of Dr. 
j S. F, Miles from the 'committee or- 
j ganizing the section, w. Williams of 
Quadra St., Saanich, was called 
upon to make the necessarj’ ar­
rangements. Assisted by members 
of the Garden City Hor.semen’s Club, 
; of which he is secretary, Mr. Wil- 
j Hams was successful in organizing 
[ every feature of the show despite 
! his short notice.
! Members of the committee assist­
ing Mr. Williams were: C. C. Car­
penter, Jack Simpson, Bob Shanks, 
George McGee. S. Boyd, G. Aitkcn, 
Captain J. D. Pi'cntice, Mrs. Betty 
Donaldson, W. L. (Wally) Williams. 
Judge. P. Samuels; junior judge, 
Mrs. H. T. March; judge’s dork, 
Mrs. Jean Whitworth; assistants, 
Mrs. Dylli Aitkcn, Mrs. Elinor Wil­
liams; ringmaster, V. Donaldson; 
whipper-in, Don Carley; in gate, K. 
Kent; out gate, H. Whitworth; stew­
ards. S. Boyd, G, Aitken; stabling. 
S. Boyd; master of ceremonies, G. 
Edgelow; grandstand seats. Miss M. 
Harris and assistants.
Prizes were presented by Airs. G, 
R. Pearkes, Mrs. Watney, Mrs. Bob 
Shanks and Afrs. J, D. Prentice.
Open Jumping
Watney trophy—l. Miss Elizabeth 
Oliver on “Water Lily”; 2, Mrs. 
Wendy Hunt on “Flash”; 3, Fred 
Ball on “Grey Mist”.
Hack 15.2
Watney trophy—1, Mrs. C. Car­
penter on “Folly”; 2, Miss Terry 
Castle on “Rogue”; 3, Airs. D. Wat­
ney on “Rogue”.
Working Hunter
1, Airs. Barbara Lister on “Grey 
Dawn”; 2. Mrs. Bob Shanks on “Vi­
king"; 3, Fred Ball on “Grey Alist”. 
Teams of Three Hunters Tandem 
First team, Mrs. B. Lister. Airs. 
Wendy Hunt, Mrs. D. Watney; sec­
ond team. Miss J. Freer, Ali.ss E. 
Oliver, J, Simpson; third team, C. 
C. Carpenter, Capt, D. Prentice, H. 
Donegani.
Grafton Broad Jump 
1, Airs. Hunt on “Flash”; 2, N. 
Banton on “Chico”; 3. C. C. Car­
penter on “Folly”.
Novice Jumping
Carley cup — l, Miss, Elizabeth 




Bishop Speaks At 
Brentwood Ghapei
The B.C. Telephone Company 
will ask the Board of Transport 
' Commissioners at hearings in Van- 
, couver in October for leave to 
i amend that portion of its applica- 
I tion of last Alay relating to tele- 
I phone rental charges.
I The company has informed the 
board of its intent.
If the rates set forth in the 
amendment are granted, house­
holders would pay five cents a 
month more than the rates origin­
ally applied for, and not more than 
15 centvs a month more than the 
rates authorized in the interim 
order, i.e. the rates they are now 
paying.
ISasis of Claim
The comi)any's proijosed amend­
ment' to the original application is 
based on additional operating costs 
resulting from a recent wage 
agreement. One of the major fac­
tors in the company’s original ap­
plication wat; a 1951 wage offer 
which would have amounted to an
The Rt. Rev. R. J. Gibson, Bishop 
of Caledonia, was a guest speaker 
at Brentwood College Chapel last 
Sunday morning, and Miss Nicky 
Vdughan, of the Diocese of Atha- 
ba.sca, presided at the organ.
Dr. B. J. Moyls, who has been or­
ganist for the past three months, 
has left for his duties at the U.B.C., 
Vancouver. This leaves the chapel 
without an organist and it would be 
appreciated if any one interested in 
as.suming these duties would tele­
phone Keating 6H, or write to or 
call on Rev. Norman A. Lo>ve, 
Brentwood Bay.
! Isn’t it peculiar that the human 
, brain begins to function from the
I moment you are born, improves as 
you grow older, then stops com- 
iHetely when you stand up to talk?
additional expense of 8893,079 an­
nually, but the final wage settle­
ment brought this total up to $1,- 
039,875—an increase of $146,796. 







There are 29 boys and girls in our 
class, W’e have made class appoint­
ments. They are;, president. Jack 
Turner; secretary, Diana Johnson; 
treasurer, Tom Naysmith; program 
convener, Aileen Collins; health 
convener, David Wood; service con­
vener, Anne Heal; circulation man, 
Josephine Wood; reporter, Marlon 
Deans; banker, George Peters; gar­
dener, Fred Thornton; scientist, 
Janey Carmichael.
Housekeeper, Elaine Edgell; art­
ist, John How'e; merchant, Marion 
Greenway; contractor, Jim O ’Reilly; 
policeman, Dave Greenway; care­
taker, Leslie Collins; hobby man­
ager, Jacqueline Ilosman; electri­
cian, Gordon Johnston; playground 
Greenway; dietitian, 
Jeaii Facey;; carpenterDa ve Alien; 
postman, Paul ; Howeannouncer, 
Alex Martin.
; Seamstress,L\Margaret:v :^ 
la-wyer, "Franlc : Edgell;: nurse 
Fromage; naturalist, Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Young, Central 
Saanich Road, left on Monday {o 
spend a few days at Qualicum 
Beach.
Ted Harmston and Richard, of 
Dundurn, Sask., spent a day with 
Mrs. B. A. Wright and family, La­
ment Road, last Sunday.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held a movie show of travel, 
' novel and comedy last Friday eve­
ning in the Institute Hall, before a 
large audience.
Children’s Riding 
Freer trophy — i, Miss Vivien 
Andrews; 2, Miss Heather Whit­
worth; 3, Miss Judy Mangin.
Pair Jumping
1, Miss Sheila Olson and Fred 
Ball; 2, Mrs. Lister and Mrs. Hunt; 
3, Miss J. Freer and C- C. Carpen­
ter.
Purity (Jingerbread Mix, pkg.....
Christie’s Sodas, 1-lb. pkg.........
Fancy Red Cohoe Salmon, tin..............







“■ — Ph. Keal. 54W
: Townsend; librarian; Bob Allen, 
j We divided; our class into house- '
I keeping committees under Diana 
Johnson, Jean Facey, Dave Green- 
way, John Howe, Jim O’Reilly.
Saanichton school extends special 
welcome to all the grade one begin­
ners. These include Danny Chqm- 
lesky, Noreen Collins, Donald Green­
way, Bobby Kissinger, Joey Peters, 
Larry Poison;; Darlene 'Taylor, and 
j: Pauline "Wood.; Other'new members ; 
:: to: the primary Toom ^ are Sharfon 
j' Humphrey,"arid Freddid Mills; Sha ;
I ron comes to us from Burnside 
school, Victoria.: Fred is from Oak- 
ridge school, Toronto.
Hack Under 15.2 
Shanks trophy—1, Miss E. Oliver 
on “Water Lily”; 2, Mrs. E. Morri­
son on “Zero”; 3, Miss Sheila Olson 
on “Sea Foam”.
Children’s Jumping'
Freer trophy—1, Miss Sheila Ol­
son- on “Sea Foam”; 2, Miss Vivien 
Andrews on “Allegro” 3, Miss-Hea­
ther Whitworth on “Silver”.
Brentwood Bay. 
BOOK: shop: :: .
(AT THE PERRY)
Secondhand Books 









Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 
Also a Complete Line of Used Gars i




F "99'' Loborotoddii '
Psoriasis, Leg Ulcers
The discovery of one of the main cfULses of 
8kln di.>!ensef! will bring new henllli and happiness to
Eczomas, Boils, Log 
Ulcers, and Psoriasis. Sclcnco has c.stnb]ishod that the
nnternf nutrition reduce,s thei
Ac^nnl nnC to skin di.seaso,
As this precious sub.<5lnnco—so e-ssentlal to skin hoaHli—Ia
skte number ofinereifs?(wory^5onr^^“^ " tendency to
T{iei0 and numerout other medically siteitcd plmtographt 





, extrneliiig from pnre. Hpeelnlly licleeied
neid with a eoncenli’iition 
or 00%, and tlierefortMiamorl F"0n'’. TIumltR In ibis very 
ugli purity winch was never (itlaijicd vip to now, ,F ''oo'f
Ftomaeh and nhsorhed inlo 
- h R, uifi a dciiisivo biological acUvlly
hni sltln disonsefi. ILs remarkable cfficicney
reputation! ' “ Skin ;Speclnllsls of; Intenuitionnl
iHliontie pliolooraph of Mr, 
nillor, lakcit on Nnvemlicr
f f ifnlrV' ?®r''*1"'^* "10 tClCmO NVfl» tOITlplel
Uremo htforo |)(-oinnlno Iht clcorotl up niter ir weeks 
; ,r 99 ' Trcolmcnl, „ , ,, Treolmenl with : r ’'99'', ,
Autlicnile pholograph ol Mr, 
John nillcr, token on Fehruory 
It 111, Tho Ecic o WAS com l tely 
' ■■■ ' ” ■ of
New, naliirnl way to di’iip up Hldn frouldes
As its name miggcfils, the P "DO" Two-Way Treatment nets 
both intiTiuillv (capsules or llciuld) and oxtornnllv (ointment), WliiUi P‘'0«" Ointment li’enls tho tSternS 
yl.i lile symptoms of tho nllmont. F "OD" capsules i Ivo tbo 
body the power to supproRs tiio ciniso and to comljnt huccos.srully Fezemas, liolis, Log Ulcers and oven Psoriasis, 
ta” su-fforcrs fill ovor tlie world,JA on Two-Way 1 roatinent has already proved 11* 
tromendou.*) value. .It l.«i being used with romnrknblo 
reRullR on cn.':!e,<3 wborq fill ordimary treatments have failed,
This adyertlscment is not published oi 
displayr^ by the Liquor Control Board di 





1. ;To describe Community Cho.st work outside 
Victoria. ,
the 1951 campaign,
; 3. ; To discuss, questions on Community Chest " i 
;; which;;you •wish':to.:ask.:",
\ :: : 'EVERYBODY WELCOME
WiwnmMMMiJHBnmwMwnw
NOW Is the Time to Get 
That IRe-Modlellingf Oone!
You can get all your 
needs from us . . .
................
, Aulhcinlic phploBrnph ol icit looAiillmnlle phoirroraph; ol Idt Irifl l iiit i ol o loll l p 
ol Mr, rmi«h «m July hi, lufhtlno “• Mr, I’rnmi Fainch nn Scplemhai
From l«o Uloori For 12 ycnri, ho. V,''’, V® W ‘“'D*
Fora hoolnnlni, F ”99" -nool^vnF.
ESSlrLUErLEa
llliintralod mt ii,o intr..Y.riUra?
ruin MirUTrrfl, ron m* oiiUlnotl fr^-o of elmrtrn from ntiy Onuifilhi. or hvVlolririr^lcv’'' “I V.oX
A '
LV’ i'l i'*' I >y '' ^











PLYWOOD V MASONITE 
:'ARBORITEf: 
DONNACONA - ClYPROC 
GYPROC LATH '. CEMENT
.'.'BAND':LIME,::V
VilMlItt]
Now is the time to____







conic in Find SCO our 
full solctdion of other linos.
PAINT UP NOW WITH
SPRE0 SATIM: : :
:; For- die' Outside .'i 
GLIDDEN
ENDURANCE HOUSE PAINT;
Glidderi Japspai* 'Eirtamels’ 
' :arid..''-Varnishe8’''
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IJ,N. to Issue Own Postage Stamps
Published at Sidney. Vancouver Island, B.C..
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J S RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapei-s' Association. 
\Ienib6r of Canadian Weakly Newspapers Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
. Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
Bricish Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Wednesday, September 12, 1951
The United Nations postage stamps shown above ^11 appear phane wrapper a list
the fall of 1951 and will be used in all mail sent from U.N. Head- which, in additi
quarters. Under a recent agreement between U.N. and the Umtea nientioned above. 
States, U.N. will issue its own postage stamps and mil estamis gniulsifier, invert 
a United Nations Post Office to replace the U.S. Po^t Office now m . . ..........................
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
ONE vear ago a blood donors clinic was held in Sidney.So few residents of Central Saanich and of North 
Saanich attended that officials in charge of the essential 
Red Cross work were disheartened.- They decided to hold 
ho more such clinics here and invited donors to pioceed 
into Victoria to give their blood.
a uniieu JLuau •.v ----------- ------•___________ .a 4*, 11
operation at Headquarters. Ordinary stamps
denominations. The airmail series will be issued in i denominations.
E
•>n AflO gue.st of her relaiive.s, Mr. and Mrs.
. I. jli. cTVatrMa Bay, left Donald O'Neil Hayee, lor a few
What Is Candy 
Made From?
(Red Deer Advocate)
Many years ago candy was made 
at home, but for more than half a 
century most of it has been turned 
out by large manufacturers. Home­
made candy was fairly simple ^ in 
composition, sugar, nuts, fruit and 
some flavoring being the principal 
ingredients. We have come some 
distance from there.
The other day a iocal woman 
bought a box of excellent chocolates 
—just about the best available. She 
was interested to read on the celo- 
of the ingredi- 
tion to the ones 
included added; 
sugar, cocoa but­
ter, strawberry puree, orange puree, | 
hardened palm kernel oil, egg albu- i 
men, flour, gum arable, pectin, citric 
acid, agar agar, acetic acid, inver- 
tase, artificial flavors and artificial 
certified food colors They were 
very good chocolates, but whether 
that was because of or in spite of 




“THE HIGH CALLING”, by James 
Street. Doubleday. 308 pp. $3.
Although this is little more than 
an incident m th6’ life of a Baptist 
preacher, the book is one that has 
left the w'ell-worn ruts of modern 
literature and it proceeds through ^ 
its entire length without a seduc- ^ 
tion scene. Thus even if the reader | 
is not a Baptist'
Remedy
(Peterborough Examiner)
As a cure for digestive complaints 
a farm magazine suggests that the 
stomach should be filled with pork 
and turnip greens and put between 
the handles of a plough.
For over 50 years steam boats 
carrying passengers and freight have 
plied the waters of the great Mac­
kenzie river and its tributaries.
The Churches
ol numbers of patnotic resident. Of'.t, m, y.ca.,on. o, Religious
" this district, The Review pointed out editorially to the 
Red Cross organization that their'policy was wrong. This 
newspaper contended that those living in Central Saanich 
nnrl in North Saanich are iust as patriotic as residents of
and not closely 
interested in the 
hie of a preacher 
of that faith he 
will undoubtedly 
be intrigued to 
find so unusual 
a story. i
The centre of 
the story is built 
around the Rev. 
London Wingo, 
whose zeal and 
^ ' c o n s c i e nee, if




Sabbath School ----------9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service • 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service .......... -..7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
Sunday.
Miss Jean Menzies. of Victoria,
any Oiner V/aiiauictii uisbiiou. »vc ....... .....q.- , ---- - — TvriQ= ripnreinn Menzies. R.N.,
another clinic here and contended that if suitable^ publicity ! who is returning shortly as a mis-
We urged them to arrange j Donald: treasurer, J. J. White; sec- ■
.11. ^ ^ ^ <-4 . •r J
Unction, .urge him to abandon his
_______ ______ .. . . . . ,, , : r-\ ‘ u' lucrative tenure of a large church
of the North Saanich Horticultural who has been visiting Mr a d M^s , Denominations Kansas City and take over a new
Society at the annual meeting last W. Pease Cadboro ^ (High River Times) > church in a small town, once very
week were as follows: president, L. week returned to her home on xhis _ paper is not conspiciously i
E. Taylor; vice-president. Alex Me-, . _____ j overweighted with church news, | appeal mostly to the j
'because there are so many , the
religious denominations in the town ; ^ 1 • x is
that it would prove complicating i ‘
-12- r ■■
pleasant story of
W^ givenrthat hundreds of volunte^S would attend j g--IT’BS^n MiJs W^Ch;;;^:*;;:^ g^m^s“last p;;,:r^o^rmorrm‘^;h;: i tbe trials and tribulations Of anThe Red Cross officials proved themselves,easy to get Harrison. i^s.j^A. Basun, MISS -------- --------- I . .
ith. They have now agreed to stage another chmc I •along wi
Nunn week at the home of their uncle and | than commendation unless there ■ and conscientious ma
in the north end of the Peninsula. It will be held in the 
K. of P. Hall in Sidney on the afternoon and evening of
and C. E. Toomer.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Menzies, | .,_,j,gj.g complete coverage. So any it is probable that not ei^iy read ^
day for a ten-day trip to San Fran- j
and°A™ranrthl°Lt°“ "Cur. and Mrs. D. O'Plynn. ot Pal- i
l it will . „ut the Red cross to. . sutelr Ms numb» n. W who has as-i o
patriots can be found in Central Saanich and North j Tuesday. Mr. o;piynn is takin 
^ - two-weeks’vacation.
rnhn Kine left Ganges on Mon- Pender. > church story which appears is usu-| er will wholly agree with the author
The Galiano Swimming Club met ^ ^ voluntary contribution, mark- ^ in his writing of the minister ^ ,
Mrs. Murcheson’s beach, on ! ^ some specific occasion or ad-j particularly, again, if the reader be
i a Baptist. Nevertheless, those whose 
e are probably no more relig-! routine is bound to a narrower out 
denominations in the town j look than that shown by
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S. FLEMING, 
B.A„ B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek-
Family Service ------- 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s—
Family Service . .- . - — 11.15 a.m. 
Speaker: Rev. Geo. Glover. 
Evening Service------- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools—
Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
'Saanich'.'.................
Perhaps 3,000 persons live in Central . Saanich and 
somewhere around 4,500 in North Saanich. Let us agree 
that half that number are younger than 18 and older than
sisted in swimming instruction
Mfcs'eTMhMLana Grace Mac- throughout the summer^ “
Donald have returned to Voncourer S'”? hT. ^or"
to resume teac.hing after having tbe various events of the day: Gor-, services, either in churches of their
than in other centres of similar size, j could conceivably learn from is 
but there appear to be about 121 example.
different faiths holding regular \ The: story gains its force not so
spent a holiday at the home of their oon Mul’cheson, Betty Bellhouse,
' ?:65. - That leaves more tbam 3,000 who would mak mother, MacDonald, at Pen- Nancy Bellhouse, I^ndom T^
:blood donors. If only one out iof 10 residents of Brent- j der. Jack MacDonald is now spend- , Rogei’ SmeSson Ronald
- • ' Patricia Bay,: Deep i ing a vacation at the home of his I Page, Fmlaj Mureneson,
mother.
wood. Keating. Saanichton, Ardmore,
' Cove, Swartz Bay, Bazari Bay and Sidney attends the clinic, 
it will be-an unaualified success. IVeTe confident that
Page, Myi'tle Bambrick. Dorothy
own or in some chosen place of wor­
ship. Denominations and sects rep­
resented are .Anglican, Catholic, 
United, Baptist, Presbyterian, Chris-
much from the exemplary life of
the preacher and his senior deacon 
as from the details of the lives of 
the parishioners.
The author sees the little notes
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev.' Roy Melville 
Sunday, Sept. 16
V .^i i  "ah iu q l
there are this number of generous,; sensible patriots in this of: Mayne
StsX^: of; R6st HfiVOn. Hospit&l, I1610 isOniB of tho blood j Funeral servic© of George Cecil
, tian Science, Salvation Army, Latter that even the
Mrs, Ethel Murcliesbn. of Galiano, I Murchesoii. Colin Murcheson. Angus j-)ay Saints, Church of the Nazarene, j j^^^gg can indulge: in
ent the week-end as the guest of Murcheson, Gerald ^Howard, Bunty^^pggjghc, Jehovah’s Witnesses, | the realization: that their
York, Rosamund .Murcheson, Bar- 1 Christian (Dutch) Reform Church., 1.^,. jg threatened by their lack of
Holy Trinity—
Holy Communion....... 8.30 a.m.
Evensong ..................... I-SO p.m.
St, Augustine’s—
Holy Communion....... 9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist .......11.00 a.m.
bara Twiss.
donated, at the clinic will unquestionabljy be used, will at-' tygniyss, who passed away on Tues-1 25 YEARS AGO
r, Airmen of the R.G.A.F. stationed at‘ day, Sept. 1, took' place on Friday. Ii tend as a group. irr .
Patricia Bav Airport will arrive in a body. , Staff of The i service was conducted in st. Paul’s 
Review has\mluntber:ed;to(attend: 100 per cent.: This news- j united church by Rev.^ Thomas
paper will be happy( to: rep0rFhext week on other business:;; Keyworth, _Mrs. a. .w,Hoi^^ i^-




There may, even be more than the 
' above named, but ;that seems a fair 
range of choice ■ for. 2,500 people. 
There is , no question that each 
seems to be meeting some special
be required. j s. Warrender, S.;k: Halseth, A. Me-,
Next week’s RevieWviWilLoutlihd'Tbeimethbd; pf - sum- t Ddnaid,?J:;M?':;whiiei and:: g.^
In spite of a showery, dull day, a 
large crowd attended the 39th an- , s > m,
nual fair^if the islands Agricultural | ^Piri^al , need of ,Bhe. ^bmdg 
and, Fruit .Growers’.: Association at i members ana, ,rnost^ cf, tlmm me 
Gangeayesterday afternoon. 'Thomas;! ...
Akermahj Of Fulford, again.,won the = , : ,: , ,. j ters!: have . the sam;e : degree;, qf;. ac-:
cup !for the ,best 'farm, display; and _____________ 1 quaintance with the elementary
......... '-li:' : ‘.'.-' 'ii.' y ' 1::'
Unrlation! impetus ;,puts'!it-Into ;a ,rnore;:yvelco)ne,:i^lacp
the milk of human kindness.
The main claim to distinction of 
this storv is that if any suggestion ! 
of categorization, into the secticjns, 
of literature of'the past be: consid­
ered the book could be viewed as the. 
development of the, old nioral play. 
At least ,four,! of: the,.main-.charaep
Brentwooci College 
;! Memorial Cliapel
(Parish Church : c^ Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, Sept. 16 
17 th After Trinity
All that is required is to make a mental note of the 
date right now. '* Those who plan to attend and simply
£............ T At- rr of Vt'h o T1 ,#K A , d h V ,5 f* n TTI e.<5 (WI 11 0111 V I li A V6 th P ihs 61V 6 S t o
.end .with ; her 'sister, Mrs. :P. B; Rob 
erts, Victoria.: She later left on the 
Dorothy Alexander for a trip to
Dr:- Sutherland:; also repeated) pre­
vious successes! and gained!.the!:cup
for ,'the;:best; bowl of; ,roses:i' Botlv 
tr6phies!are,;;the: gifts of! ex.-LieutA; 
Governor Nicol.
After being ;ahchbred'all!.Wednbs-;
(Regina ;Leader-Post) :, i oh! the' bookshelf;—F.G.Rv: „
; Morning Prayer;'.t.....:....10.30 a.mv
■!The::!!latest!:::increase; is), gpmg) ;to^ i JA-L
day iiight: off ;Khapp' Island!; a.! small 
gasoline ■ boat ivas ifoiind. to; hal've, no ,
ijprobuy,j:; icAttuuei, ^ ^ one.:;aboard on!Thursday .byjprovin-, iThere is also' the unpleasant, fact;! , hins inithis.! century), were:
San i^ancised,) where Ahej'wilLb^ cial police. ■:Pears;!for, the (safety ;pt tthat;,) Canada’s), rearmament!; pro-;', i..) ,David!:Llovd( George 'arid;
rneari;!;further;)demands!; from ;)labor;:l;:-.^.^j. pp!^er)f
ioh,:riighD,'^S®s.:to; k^p :',i^ April.: 1908,',!to;:;May;!T915!))and;,i
rom
...... .  ,,:  ay,.,i9io,v a ,then;
rising- 'costs;,-A: demiands;;)which are L-v^g:'i^artime coalition until! near!the
goirig )to>be.:difficult! to turn-down. I :^^ ^Qj; 'jgj'g,;.;xhe! orily' otheh'coni-!
i T t,fact'* ' ' , : ' - ■
(Sddfrey-):0, -Blanchet) : pf ;:.A11 ;Bay,:i gram, Which' will!haVe,;ari inflation- | ^,.j^g^j^-^^^jj:ghill!: :hoth ''exceedirig
Higher : ; taxes,!!!as;! we; (alL ; agree,;] have .been expressed: Despite an ex-j hry! effec:t,!!canndt yet! hdve hegunvi j^^^^ heihg' ba^ed' oh'
aany::.retired) people, i tensive' search:!the! skipper' of The;! :to make;' itself ;! felt':''fully !';ori!::;our;r^^y^^g ' coalitipnsririxtending i irito 1,! '■ evening of Sept. 24 that facilities of the transfusion service \vouid) be for: m  _ ^______ ______
■ will be swamped. They’ll feel better about it afterwards and for thaLmatter' fdr eyeryone, a Uhiall!vessel has not been found.) , ! economy. ! peace. In peacetime,
and so will all the rest of us. hard5hip;;);And! above!all.,:ih)would;j;: (Xhe first of the!fortnightly series!r:;,,,if :these,!and)other"factors, (con-)!;^-^^:^
keep mahyuiewconiers away.: | of card parties wa,s held at the Tem-;;,tiriue;.td pushilivind'eosts up at) the) (.g!pi^h;ha'nges in!gov-





The Lord’s Supper-----11.15 a.m.
Sunday,'School and '
'Bible 'Class:!'; (^->---i'tl0.15 a.in,;; 
Gospel Service ..... - - 7.30 p .m. 
Speaker Sunday, Sept. 16.
Mr. Peter .Rashleigh.,;;!' !; ,;. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
"'Prayeri'arid.,,!.')
(Bible): Study .u(.:..;... 8.00 p.m.
;j would have, many advantages. The
how much
jeA! SERIOUS MATTER -
GYEIR onri\Iayne’ Island, one of; the most attractive resi-1 rest of the people wonder;!! dential!!!areas ,;in;Hhe ! Gulf group, a serious ;situation ! the advantages vv^iri ^'- 
exists todav. The solution to it must be found at bnee. '
The federal governmeni wbarf is!reported to be, in! a. ,9=1 !
state of disrepair.! !!As!a result,(the G.P.R. ferry is not September 10.
stopping at IMayne Island, The poiiulace^^^ t^^^^^^^^^^^
. pletely isolated today, except: for visits by small boats to . Editor,! Review,; !
Galiano and,other neighboring islands,
Here is an intolerable situation and one which can be 
f) corrected'.only by the proper federal government authori-
allowed to elapse before 
remedial .steps are takeh.' If the government, through 
sheer neglect, cah , paraljw.e the entire_ commercial and, 
re.sidential life of one island, it can do it to others.
government employee (who has permitted, this 
situation to arise is fully deserving of .strong censure.
BILGERI, .
dayr evening under : the. auspices!; of j whether it !likes it or! not, is going, 
the; South,, Saanich '. Women’s !ln.sti- '. to, have .to take, much stronger, anti-: 
tute.( Seven; tables')' were . ; in play, j inflationary; steps than those ( which 
honors going to Mrs, Douglas Cam- | jt has already taken.
;er6ri; Mrs. Glidden. Douglas , Cam-j . , :, ( )_(:______ —__ , (
eron, Mr. Rowniree, Miss Blanche j ’tomatoes an(d Fl'OSt
some measure of Attlee’s fea,t.
TIST
I Sherring, Mi,ss Doris, Michell, F,. 
Tanner and G. Micliell. Winner of 
the lucky .chair! prize was Mrs. J. J.
■ Young:,' ;
A very pretty wedding was sol
I Sir,'',".,
( Your, editorial: re! the'; lack of den­
tal ,facilitie.s in! thi.s 
sizes 'the' ;urgent,'
health and hygiene ........... .......... ____
by neglect! but, treatment'costs; are j, q-, Livesey. became the bride ! H-ost.
high. Moreover, the added charge ; Henry George Horth, youngest
of transport to and , from, Victoria j u^nd Mrs. Rufus P, Horth,
! (Fort William Times-Journan ;,
A short item from Irindon, Eng­
land, was published' in ' the, Times- '! 
Journai telling us that botanical'
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 





Students and friends of Christ­
ian :Science meet, every Sunday 
at II a.m): for the reading and 
study of the ! Lesson Sermon, 
at !the corner of Beacon Ave. 
arid East Saanich Road.
Hero is a bit of news of unusual 
interest to residents of Northwest-Kil Li V vv,- ------- ---- - ■ , m UUU mifj. X-WUiU.'J 4. , ilUiUi, ^ ^ . «f»r^
pUi« loss of a clay'.^ pay. do not t'H-1 Hov. W. T. Kaollnp!Weie the stialn adapt
/'rmi'oon Inai\l OP.onlu tO tUo don~ Tnvitod t aPFi lO iht Clunal<i lU I P.S ICfc, i
.'■iTX. . HIGHWAY SIGNS
Mot so very long ago there wa.s an apparent "iili highway signs throughout the Saanich Peninsu orally. Private signs of many different kinds wer
courage) local people to tlie 
listi’s chair.
The provision of a .suite of dental
llice.i Ul riuitu.v a.i-i mad,. I'.C'.'C
officiated at the ceremony. Invited ^ 
guests at the wedding included; Mr.s. j 
Horth. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. L. Horth,!
could grow enough for all 




i hi gen- 
e elim
inatoti and so were some general directional; .sign.s as well.'
A Review reader lyhb resides in the vicinity of Stelly.$ | ,
Gross Road and; Wallace! Drive; repoi’ts, that never a diiy 
pa.sses withotit motori.st.s stopping
. 1 f hoti^rht hovG nr»'{ 'ujiww.T 44* ........... , iMr, und jNliks, OicK Hoilii, Ivli. uiui ‘ rr'is,..f ViicrpAv nuirps
„ ii i'c Mihf/. on .huuo mo.ute ..n u,', '.n.nriv.':
and Mrs, Richard Mos.s, Ml.s.s Nellie ;*4 eUlzeits.
i;o'
to some denttst to come hero, and 
wo believed this would be settled a.s 
far back as la.st May. Then liiicir wo
iv! told by r(.'spon,siblc ciontal 5 Edna Thoma.s, .William i
avithorUy In Vancouver ihat a Douglas Horth. Rev, and Mrs, i
. . . .. , .. ttraduato would: undoubtedly , be. j:
inciuire the M’ny to , „vn)iabU* •'after the esauvs In 'nriy”, j e. L,McKenzie. | Mr.
Seven Years
(Edmonton Journal) 
Attlee , entered Iris leventh'
. , • Sidney . They’ are, strangers who! .{Started fronv;;A'ictoria | we have had Kevergi contacts w'ri' jMv, and Mrs. j, copithorne, Mr. * (j,, office on July 20. 'in doing
on om.' of the main hightynys and changed en route, to one , iiiied the aecommodailon and post-, jukimv.s, s. m. Jone.s, Mr. and Mrs, i;,(,, 1„, threatened Herbert Asquith’.s
^ the main fttreot.bulM far !
h.
! we ha ve not found a man .for Sidney
.Now! tvoAloh’t know wlnithcr proper highway kigns’on i of vour
(sdnte ‘of!the!'secondary!roh!d8(.lh‘,Gentral Snanich;' are the j;r',?' '.v itkeiv',‘wosn'eet
Alan Calvert,! Mrs,! lroronzon,;Mrs, I’^-ecord of more than seven years
vernahw ! a;intl havo t(>!in(uiire'far.Tliroction$. ‘ !!'!(!: ! •' ,,4 -havenot found a inan.ior sum ey. j j ^ioX„iyro, Misses Marg:iret.|t)TiOu«h! hew, seriously
iMirivO u'lwifViov viciVimc iiio-lnvrtV .signs oh ' ‘ h'm’ the benefit of U'le eomnumUy : Edna John. Aimla and ' tur.m que.ition in view of linbor’.s
NEXT eXASS, FRIDAY, SEPT. 21st
8 P.M.
-)haNGR HAl.L
Iri eoent ;subjcct being discussed '
“KINGDOM OF GOD ON EARTH”
!’ Consideration -,!will be given; to!!apy' !pvol)lem you 
:'may)'have.' .
NO rOl.LEC'riON EVERYONE WELCOME
, . , , ^ . Kay Ijoreiizen, Winifred Fatt: find ! !v)Oftitlori and ihe! likelihood
readers know of a likely' prospect: !Tom davriry. WUllnm and !,if nit eleotloii' In the. late fall,
ould'he glnd„ui hear of hUm-Ai ^ xjc,j;vvick.! ( t), , , i ' Asquith headed the : Lllwral ;ad-,;
moment. \ve'.. can only .(.asHUino' {', ,„ ■ ■ , ,;;;; : :'., | ..................................—- ■;
ounB( people 'prefer! the big,i , YEARS AGO Mm. William ;
' Mvr Palmer has now taken i
vespon.sibility! of; the provincial! government or of Goiitral I •
SaahichMuniclpallty or of Saanich Chamber of Comm0i’ce : ^[!^,
(Or of the Sidney and Nortlr Saanich Ghainber of Coinmeree ; y;
oh of the biisinessmeiV Of Sidneyr! But vvo do know that in .icitlcs and that the professional;pros- j ; ),,y . iiarrtu num- ’ Hvaiis. r n; ; , /
this modern day and age motorists should be able to enjoy ! poets!heve—wlrich we consider; are, w ,, ivlatives a poritv j over this part of, the Bullctclc estate. :: j***.***.*,,
:i li,.Hunily drl^'thrmiKliout'tt\.j:P«>ninsMla:;iml stilt;,i>i'rivc,; «rei.iirai»uy umi,..,., , , ^ ---------------------------- --
CHRISTADELPHIAN
(Recogniiied body) !
4' !(:i;!!,v,V'4':!!!';■ lit'!the!ir!!o!biectivo!:wRh'bu't; too.'m'any!iii'tiuirie'd.;, ,!!' !,.| been • brougnt^ home -'to
A.s far as wo’i'Oconcorned,.thPro capnot be; too many ; C’’''') , 4 n s r.
highway ilirectitniul sign.s. ’ Thoybm of valittri to everyone ; sidm-y
1 yotmge.'ri dnUKlrier ,Df Mr, and Mr,s.', 
E. 7’. Lawvie.of Keating, and‘Alex* i 
'under Suiheiiand, .son of Mr. and; 
! Mvh. .'V. Sutherland of Wick, Caltli- \ 
£nes,''i! Scotland, wore united tn!mar- ,l 
i lingo. Upon their return from a* 
j honoymcK'jn in Vancouver Mr. and
jOODE,,
4!(t4 :coneevned.
Letfei's to the Editor
;'..''''''INCbnrO'RATION ■
.'EdiwL Review,' ,,^
) ,r'i'SeptomUCT 8, 1951.
4 A '\VOIIV> OP 'PHANK8
' Editor, Review,
l.o«dble to make any plan for im* Haanich' Mr.. ’ Sutherland will reside In
pvovement. On Iwhalf of Central
Sir: We don't know if the Bovovntnem i yt',„jielnal Council, volunteer are.-; I'^'^Mhnt




TO RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
and NORTH SAANICH
mil MRb Verinder uiklng theIncorporiition ol. Sidney a.s a. vU
'''!laBC}|;'!".; ) ,.';(; i ,,
, Our ml;n>><ri!r siiow.., , ifi-iatable uleiuifioatton card.s for use , on
'iV’-Cn tni’lted' I'o sqteuk in .Sidney"' Y,*r I'V" s'.'i' ’.•‘e,"'.! v'.n..'! ' A-^ ■’ 'Ivfr' and Itlrs. Ih.dfiird on
..Unit#, unt-'.■irivant.flMSi incornoriUton''L*. ' ■■ ."i'front, ■ ■
! i,uimiui;iiti:iiition .but .wt du Itnov*. U, ,..ip'pi'eciatHjU , for ,,.four, sn'nci- ,n-f \rf t'rieirt. nu. pMieher ■ MPa 1 incoi'poraied, we .would have to pay.L,,jj, net in providing, without chnrfp;, l>la('» .tf Mt. HlcL., a.*,_ . _ - _   
(!; ttbout a y ad tage?! riicorporatton 
W('>uur.hrlng.,: . , !,:
'!£!'( 'We!,''aH'''1«ioW', ■' the;.', .Whole', -North,
:\ve -would ! all ilko: to (have cemvm 
videwalk.s paf'-s cuir 'homes. 'We can 
iiave these imiuriveiriehts if ' we: pay
Veiinder b re.ridlng at the home of,
the water­
fro .
A RED CROSS BLOOD DONORS CLINIC
'wUFFc'HoW in iFe'
'.-f''ndnUnP.'letv'.U ■ on ti:;it*. - , '/f.',*' u',.'''a4i.| |i I"1 f ...... -,.1.1 A. ►. !>i„, r.-ri* ..
vohmieer:firemen, !.;.
'riu'He identification cards will un-
risdv'ibtedlv'enable, our'volunteer lire-. h
' : Bufinieh. have: enrolled, as iSluilt.nt-t i |
Miss Roherta'SlugseU.'Mfss Pearl '1 
;Evans. ' Francis !Llndf.ay,;'ofii.Wyst;





"''4'fFoiii'"'l*30''!lo 4.30f4p.m'.! .and ''7;'to !9 p!.'m.,;!!,4;;'!
24
- for our laxii‘1 ;i,r« .Hpread riut through ) (.vuirienti ' to' (to the? Job. ' We', who ! weriJ travc.lUris whhout, such Idcn-'.onrinnto ! i 
district.' Eight now, 3ld* :j wanted' this improvement' rivc will- ’riydcjnlon. Other motorisM will read-1 at. the coment, llutsc .t.t'ith’ris weto , | 
boundaiY. thcwfmt.ing. to(pay .for 'such service).,":ri gv- yidd'Ihc.irSght-of-'way. to .w.vol* v'*'riond bt 4!4'i-K ’,4''
. -North UDanlch. tl'K* .wayii is righi,; yuiecr, rircman’.s car .when., ihey j p.w-,etd i.n: iLLLiU niivO -(n'-t,! . 
ncnv.AvlUivavc rifuturo ns'a nosklen* irealize: the situation on sechuj the ;an'unaUou.''!.
'' t.ho whole 
''hey'' h.a^' nd
^Evefy rcai'dcnt between !'t:Ke;ageftof''’'l W fo, 65 is’ invitec'H'o 
attend ancFdonate blood. It is urgently needed for civili 
defence purposes and for tire Canadian armed forces.
: : 'remember, the DATEI
!:;a|;;;',:,('";',(:':.:''i..'"would' b(i' impoaal’hlC'.for t-hC' riUnif.
i'fe’A . ,,.(i.hoW-PlUCh''tUXOS ' WO JHt'er'to' tali' US 
.Sidney paid and how much we lo- 
;;'C()i,VPdl,in"murn,,.;
■vUnul an. exact Sidney boundary 
'hi .''nwatihfth’od,., m, one'em wll ■■ imw, 
w.,.,.’..’...' .Mif of ravew Is tivall-
an
tl,'ll place for retired people."Bc-''(i(pv,itp\eatSnn enreis you have gcti' 
caii,M:i , we::.l'iftva really low, t cinvusly d'-ifovidvd.., 
there retired pcciple wffi 'JipMLd tluir 1 Yours, truly, 
money in.our 'dlMrici.' Tho'rfevcnu<;, '. ; syo.NEY pickIjES, l"hY;ve.
(not: the mill 'rate' In' taxes will l.SfiAniohton, B.C.,
, J, 'Brown, of tlH' .Oranh'orry dls- 
tjiet., Is a patient In ilia l-ady Mlnto 
i Hospital- Mr.! Brown hw niffered 
' lor m.ftuy yyavrt from ciftthma., ■
. .'Alrfc, M, Palmerami . her son,;
ftbk,: w therdtore It would btf un-' .mtornttuciniy intrvaMs.
,' rib'' • ‘("■'.I •
Wednesday, September 12, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
CANVAS GOODS
— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Wateri>roof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
= (Established 1886)
•== 570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 ^
THURS. and FRI— 
Randolph Scott Coroner Creek 




SAT. and MON.— 
Dennis Morgan “One Sunday
Afternoon”
“A Day at the Fair” 
Always a Cartoon 
complete shows 7.35-10 p.m.
TUES. and WED__
Brian Donlevy “Impact” 
W.allcott-Charles Fight Picture 
“Coney Island Honeymoon” 
Show Starts 7.35 p.m.
Selected Shorts and Cartoon 
on every program. First-run 
News every Thurs. and Fri. 
Gates open 7 p.m.
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?r“ IT . 1
(CANADIAN DROWNS 
j IN U.S. WATERS
(Pi'idny Harbor Journal) 
Saturday, about 8 p.m., the Fri­
day Harbor Coast Guard boat was 
called to Doe Bay to help search for 
Samuel Gains, age 64, of Vancouver, 
B.C., who fell overboard from the 
yacht "Who Cares,” and was drown­
ed. Due to the strong tide which 
runs in that vicinity, the body has 
not been found.
Daily Living'
@ CONVENIENT PARKING FACILITIES
“Victoria’s Pioneer Advisers and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family.”
THE WILL TO LIVE
Disease is a manifestation of living things 
struggling for their existence. Tiny organisms 
invade higher orders of life in a desperate 
search for a suitable place in which to live. 
When a pathogenic organism achieves success 
and begins to reproduce, its host is taken ill. 
The disease may be called tuberculosis, 
measles, typhoid fever, or some other more 
or less familiar name. Fortunately, humans, 
although far outnumbered, have the ability to 
destroy uridesirable organisms by the millions. 
Our business is to compound and supply the 
medicines needed to fight disease. We epn- 
sider it a privilege to serve;
'627 Fort ^ 
vat Broad 











‘ 9—An evening parly




18— Period of lime
19— Implements around the 
home for getting one 




■26—To speak at length




4 5—United America 
(abbrev )
46— Exist










29— -A sepulchral stone 
I chest
30— "So be It"
'31—-Pathway for one's auto 










7— Repairer of clothing
8— Indefinite article •
10— Preposition
11— Kinsmen .






24—One who presents 
2 5—Remains of com­
bustible articles _




32— Parts of stairways






42— ̂ The important part 
of photography





Modem methods of merchandising 
which reduce costs of distribution 
are the con-sumer’s best defence 
against the rising cost of iiving.
Holes From Saanichton Experimental Station
It is now time to think about 
puiling the oniorr crop. Aithough it 
is best to aiiow the buibs to become 
fuily rii>e in the fieid before puliing 
if they are to be stored, there are 
other-factors to be considered. For 
exampie, if it rains there is danger 
of inducing second growth which 
wiil make the buibs less likely to 
store well. Harvesting usually begins 
when about two-thirds of the tops 
have ripened at the necks and fallen 
ovei'. . Sometimes the balance of; the 
tops are'; brplceu over by hand, or in 
the case of ; commercial fields, a light 
roller, approximately; a week before 
pulling. After pulling,; the onions 
are I usually ;; thrd'wn' together into 
windrows,' and every t day' pr;, two 
gently stirred by; hand of; alwooden 
rake .to, facilitate; dryingi fTo ;,com- 
plete; curing the;; ptlions should be 
placed in crates 'or; slatted; trays so 
that they will have aipple circula­
tion of ah'. It is important that they 
be kept absolutely dry. When fully 
dried the bulbs are cleaned by re­
moving tops and roots, and then 
placed in storage.
representative of the various colors, 
shades and types for the whole 
flowering season, they are the back­
bone of a good garden collection. 
Varieties with a star i*) were also 
listed in the 1950 Special Mention 
Cla,ss.
1951 Special Mention Class 






“■Connecticut Yankee — Pink, red 
blotch.




“^^Florence Nightingale — Ruffled 
white.
•"Grade Allen—Scarlet.







’■‘Patrol — Apricot, reddish, orange 
' edges.
’"Phantom Beauty — Salmon pink, 
blush pink when mature.





’"Spic and Span—Ruffled deep pink. 
■"Spotlight — Golden yellow, scarlet 
blotch.'
A year ago about'this time a list 
of the best two; dozen gladiolus in 
the Station’s plot;was published in 
this column ; im heading,
‘T9[5() Special ^ M^
GladteulsV 1 At that'|time^^ we stated 
that; bichta lisTwbuicibe; an arinual 
feature ; of this; cqlumri,;; continuing' 
as long asC'vaxiety testing; of gladi­
olus ;wa;s; to :be tine of: th Statitiir’s 
projects,;;Such"a;;list, it was thought; 
would serve as a useful guide for in- 
dividualstwishihg‘to^acquire . a; few
'crrin/4 ’iro ri^fiPc . f ni» :.f-Vincis" rIp.QI
Merchant:' Biiy s'; 
New: Property
; The property;: at - McTavish and 
Centre Road; including seven acres 
of cleared pasture land, which has 
been in the Mcllrnith family for a 
quarter of ; a century, has changed 
hands. The farm house; was dls- 
po.sed of sometime ago. Situated on 
the slopes of . Mount Newton, the 
site ju,St sold commands a magnifi­
cent unobstructed view, over the 
airport, of the Satellite Channel and 
the Gulf Islands,; '
The new owner.s are Squadron- 
Loader and Mrs. C.: S, Goode who 
intend to build their permanent 
home there. They will continue to 
develop the bii.sine,s,s of B.C. Arts 
and Crafts, which they founded in 
Sidney after the war.
good i'varieties: or for :;tho e:desiring 
to augment their pretent collection, 
No:pretex;is; ma(ie;tliat theiVarieties; 
listed cqnteitute the, best procurable, 
but they: do repretent the topnotch- 
ers from approximately 75 , under, 
observatioii this: year. Being fairly
for what he wants. Each week, he puts a 
part of hds spare time earning in tiie bank. 
And is he proud of h^
Many a busihessiiiaiiicredits h^ 
the habit of thrift learned early in Kfe.
enterprise and industry.
GEORGE MURRAY and HERB MAY
ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK’.S PIJZZI.E
Expert English ' Upholsterer
A .cheery quarter hour proKraim, heard 
; each morning on CKWX !■ THE GEORGE. 
MURRAY SHOW. George and Herh aupply 
the iiatter; anil the Dean trio ara
featured in the mu»ic depnrlment.
between "getting along” and "getting 
aiiead” often starts with a bank account. 
Use the chartered bank in your 
neighbdrhopd as a safe^ 






Settees, Lounges, and Chairs 
repaired, re-built and, re-cov- 
. ored equal to hew. Widest 







M'his ndyertisement is not published or (lisplnyed by the Litjuor Conirol 
Board or l)y the Govcrninent of British Lolumliia,
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FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
BABY CHENILI.E BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH 
Lowe.st price in Canada. Beauti­
ful J'lr.st quality, completely tufted, 
no .sheeting .sho^.ving. All cDlor.s, 
double or single hod .sizD,s. New 
centre paltorn.s In fiowored or 
solid designs, Sent C.O.D, plu.s 
Ijostage. Irnrncdinte money-back 
guarantee. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS: 
’I'ovvn it: Country M fg„ Box 1 -lilf], 
Placcr D’Armos, Montreal, Quebec,
EQUIP WITH
HI-MiLER RIBS
It (iihe.s specially built iriick tires ro 
tldii'cr iruiximurn mileage and lowest 
co.st.per-mile operation,s on .small 
I rucks. 'Hull's why it’,•» wise lo equip 
vour sniiill trucks with Goodyear Hi* 
Xlilcr l<ih.Hptlu.i one truck tire specially 
di..signed jof .sutali truck opctaiious,
................................... ........z:




IIiTc'ti an idfii for ihusi; days 
wheri yiIII led like gnirig down 
to deal V. jiii tlie (isli pen.itiuilly,
I tilI'l'jtid i.i'ioi'i i<-ri.'i wtiii 
syiear in liiilid iuid rveh ni) loot, 
cliase (iili in Mtiiilieruwaters, 
rail iiois iiu rease .their range,^
i 'y ■ ■ ' I'
tv itu iliGItlUlMHt {ilMviU
; , Ahunhnuirds tiM’d, herause 
it in ligld:autl (joes not. luo. :: 
'.I'lii M , iiie |li(, iinn'ii , reasons 
wits tins iidlal ih iS(» popnliil, 
:;oidwhy .,-Slean is busy wiih: ' 
piojials w'liidi are planned tei 
iiHteti,se Lanaehi's juuihu lion 
to .''iCiu.utu) tons a year. Aluiui- 
ntun (■.o)up;my of Ciniadai Ltd.
I'Alean'i.
Witlv the pn»»ing of the Old Afife Asaistance Act hy the FodoraI Pairlia 
ment to provide ftaaiatnneo for those person» between 65 and 69 who 
qualify, and in which the Provincea participate, it is bur intention to 
start heceptinB applications on Sept. 17th, from all persons within this
ago Broup who feel they can qualify under the oligibility lest. 
Application forms are obtainable nt ybur local Municipal Welfare 
Office or District Office of the Provincial Social Welfare branch in 
;yqur::Community.;'::;In'DirderTo'^ipecd up;>our application,: it;is ;noc«88ary, 
'.for:you.to,,have,:, , . d,; l:,.",'.:'','d
:'^:i'''''y;>':T;;’Pr6of;:Of':a'ffe;',Xl>i'rth':;eertificate,-h'aptism«r:certificaloj:::^^^^ 
r'or:'Other''documentaryvproof),.v;';-:
:;: 2,''''„Nisiory ■: ofi'Tkisidonce'/'for::,the;''past?:20 .years,,.;giyinB';':.;,;:
dates and places of residence.
;■ 3'.V'Records;:of' prop«'rty,„';purch'«scdi"'Bold:,or,;,,trnniiferrod,',:' 
.within; the,past' ,5'';yenr8.,'
Details of life insurance policies (numher, type of 
policy and amount). StocIt.s or bonds, other securities 
''held, and 'hank'''accounts.
.Verification'of other''income from' any; 8burce"tO''your-> , 
self'or''spmise:;(if' :HvinK;",wilh"''you)'.
Proof of marriaRo if spouse livinR and residinR with 
... you*,
Applications arc hetoR accepted in order that all who will 
for this old fu?e assistance will receive it starlinR January 
■whenfl' isfmplemenled 'by, the'; Federal .Govcrnmertl.;)':"': ,̂
U sliould he noted that the henefils of this scheme require the approval 
'.of the B.C. Legislehire"which v^il! sit in special seiusion'to consicler'this 
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When the school children of the 
area returned to their classrooms 
last week a. group of some hundred 
Indian pupils entered the precincts 
of an entirely new school.
Pupils from the Indian reserves 
at West Saanich, East Saanich and 
Patricia Bay were asing the newly- 
constructed Consolidated Indian
school at West Saanich for the first 
time.
The school, which was completed 
shortly before the commencement 
of the new school year, is of the 
same type as jthat built elsewhere in i x. 
the province under the approval of 
the provincial department of educa- 
thon. Roomy, airy classrooms, ade­
quate room for entertainment and 1
modern plumbing are the features ' ReeVC Grat©ful
of the new building. ! Assistanre
The .splendid new educational in- '
PLUMBING AND HEATING
installations for the new West 
Saanich Indian School 
entrusted to us.
were
We are naturally proud to have 
been associated with this con­
tract where high-class work­
manship is the order of the day.
■inS^CATHERINE V







V. ■•■■EE H ■'""■'Jif' H r,; .r..•
’finiBfc. -Ml ^ , ______ ^____
stitution fulfills the dream of Father 
Lauzon. Indian missioner of 
Brentwood, who has long encour- j 
aged its construction to aid the 
welfare of the Indian populace of 
the Peninsula. He has toiled in the 
interests of localTndians for a num 
ber of years.
During the past years the Indian 
children have been attending school 
in groups. Some attended the East 
Saanich school and others the West 
Saanich. Class rooms were old and 
poorly lighted. The old school room 
attached to the Roman Catholic 
church on West Saanich Road was 
still serving as an Indian school at 
the break-up for the summer vaca­
tion.
Original Church
The old classroom was among the 
first buildings to be constructed on 
the West Saanich Road. For many 
years it served ‘ as the Catholic 
church. When the already elderly 
church was completed, more than 
half a century ago, the original 
building was used as a church hall
• and classroom. Its use for the lat- 
i ter purpose was halted when the In-
• dian school on the opposite side of 
the road was opened. The period 
of disuse was a short one. The at­
tendance steadily increased until 
the small school building was hard- 
pressed to house the pupils. The old 
school building was once again con­
verted to serve as a classroom and 
the children began to fill its seats.
In the last year or so the state 
of. saturation had been reached and 
both structures were housing far 
more pupils than they were designed 
to hold. It was at this stage that 
the department of Indian affairs 
approved the construction of a mod­
ern consolidated school to take care' 
of all Indian children on the north 
of the Peninsula. ; .
./Steady Rise
It is , little, more Ethan 10 years 
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TRUCK
occupied by her son, Ralph Alexan­
der Reid.
Reeve Sydney Pickles of Central 
Saanich Municipality issued the fol­
lowing press statement this week;
“A number of ratepayers in Cen­
tral Saanich have expressed their 
satisfaction to me, as reeve, that our 
volunteer fire, department is now 
able to immediately carry 2,000 gal­
lons of water to any fire within our 
Centra! Saanich Municipality and. 
if called upon, to fires in the Sidney 
and North Saanich area, as we have 
a reciprocal help arrangement with 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Brigade.
Co-operative Help 
“The rapid putting into service of 
our No. 3 Central Saanich 800-gal­
lon tank truck was made possible by 
the co-operative help which I re­
ceived from several residents and 
ratepayers who are also members of 
the volunteer fire department. They 
were: Deputy Fire Chief Victor 
Heal, Captain Bert Bickford, Cap­
tain Andy Johnson, Firemen Bob 
Godfrey, Gordon Hemstreet, Charlie 
Allen and Jim Hodgson, Probation­
ary Fireman Dick Mutrie and Bert 
Hemstreet, an honorary member of 
the brigade. Clark Bros, boat works 
also helped materially.
“No doubt numerous other fire­
men would also have helped in their 
spare time had' they been; asked.
“The need to rush this No. 3 truck 
into operation was on account of
An Able Linguist 
Among her many accomplish­
ments was a thorough acquaintance 
with the Chinook language and .she 
rarely .spoke to an Indian in her 
own tongue.
For most of her life Mrs. Reid 
was an active figure in the life of 
the community. A member of the 
Royal Oak Women’s Institute and a 
life member of the Canadian Red 
Cross, a life member of the Wo­
men's Auxiliary of St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church and a member 
of the Native Daughters of B.C. 
she figured in almost every feature 
of community life until the last 
years of her life. She was also 
among the oldest exhibitors at the 
annual Saanich Fail Fair, where 
she entered her home produce for 
many years in succession.
Left to mourij her passing are 
two sons, Arthur Jeffrey, Victoria, 
and Ralph Alexander, of Prospect 
Lake; three daughters, Mrs. A. W. 
Idiens of Nelson, Mrs. W. F. Jolley 
of Kelowna, B.C., and Mrs. W. A. 
Pendray, Oak Bay; and 11 grand­
children.
She was predeceased by three 
children, Madge, Kenneth and Ellis.
Funeral services were held at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church at 
Royal Oak on Saturday afternoon. 
Officiating were Rev. N. J. Godkin 
and Rev. S. .J. Wickens. Cremation 
followed and the ashes were inter­
red in the family plot at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church.
Pallbearers were Michael Rice, G. 
McCullough, Basil Oldfield, Howard 




Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their first meeting of 
the. fall term on Tuesday, Sept. 11, 
in the K. of P. Hall. Most Excellent 
Chief E. S. Taylor pre.sided and 23 
members were present.
Mrs. Thomson reported on the 
Sidney Diamond Jubilee celebra­
tions and read a letter of thanks 
from the Parks Board Society.
It was reported that Supreme 
Chief Cleone Hogan, of New Mexico, 
would be in Nanaimo on Friday, 
Oct. 5, when all lower mainland and 
Island temples will be sending rep­
resentatives to meet the supreme 
leader.
On behalf of all the members, a 
lovely corsage and gift was, present­
ed to Miss Phyllis John, whose mar­
riage to Roy Gillespie will take 
place September 15.
Mrs. Rose Rowe sang a song suit­
able to the occasion.
It was announced that initiation 
! ceremonies will be held on the next 
meeting, which will be September 25.
Mrs. Thomson and. Mrs. Taylor- 
volunteered to take charge of the 
cloakroom concession at the fire­
men’s ball on October 12.
The tombola, donated by Mrs. 




Building permits to the value of 




for North Saanich during the month 
of August.
Eighteen of the permits were for 
additions to dwellings and for,mis­
cellaneous buildings , totalling in 
value $20,365; three permits were 
for new dwellings valued at $19,400; 
and one permit covered construction 
of a church, valued at $25,000.
■iv
///■
1123 VANCOUVER ST. -L.




theTederal authorities to ir^^ce timber^dry fire ^ hazard condi- 
any actoance(Lfm-m of education for
the Indians of the area. ^ ^ the fire equipment at the Saanich-
/ Since; the; fnst stodes we^ made ^
in; this, direction the standard of
education and the incidence of at­
tendance viiave"risen ;steadil5^ ,The 
Eintroduction/of the child allowance 
also/Assisted; in the attendance •. of 
school / children ' at' schools/E on- the 
Tndian'EReserves.E rE AE feature EOf*;the;
child allowance; regulatibns;/isT tliat
any tohild; wlioidoesE'ihqt maintain; Ea/
^ 1 :• _ ■ J-  J —.T. A L ' r»>» Vs • rt s 'regiiiar attendance OtEEschboi/ aiit^' 
matically forfeits the allowance.
to. view 'educatiuii^ ao, aii.- ^
arrive
vyhich. the fire ; department /, would 
drive and the meed to release our 
works department oil truck ;\vhich 
was./ being;V;held full/, of / water, for 
EEbush/fires. EOur works/oil truck /was 
‘required/ toE/complete; our road E/pil- 
ing'prbgramE/;This/".has; now" been 
E completed,E; the / oil E tank .and pump 
remoyed'E; until E ‘nextEE sumimer /from 
qih /No. /1 / works / depar triien t / 'truck.
r' .:/ ;./ ■// ///]/whichEnow/ihas a. flat/deck body/for 
ho were prepared road'patching use, etc.”
.ucation; s';an:/unnecessary;(-'....T.'.',,w/y/T;.,.,■/:/:/:/,.
evil'/were'; Satisfied/tbE/'see/jt EE 
wlien/itUffected/The/receipt/Of/t^
"’■'bwance/
School attendance today is a.s 
/readily/ accepted'/by E tlie / Indians/a/sE 
it/is by/EtheE whitbiEpopulation. ’This 
tacit/ approval' has assisted E materi- 
ally. in' the develbpment; bf/;/the 
scbbols" and / the ; ra/pid E advances 
made Eliy EEthb’"students /themselves; i 
Already //there/
pupils from' this area who are pur­
suing various forms of advanced, 
eclucation.// With' the provision ; of 
first class schools and/ a state of 
miiid .whereby/ school attendance is 
accepted by all, the standards will 
continue to climb and more children 
. will be, able E toE take their places in 








BRITAIN’S AID TO 
FLOOD VICTIMS
A recently-published British .Min­
istry of Works; report states/ that 
about $150,000 worth of goods, main­
ly household utensils, bedding/ and 
clothing were provided by the’ min­
istry as/ the United Kingdom Gov­
ernment’s : gift to Canada nfter ..the 
1950 spring/flobds/ in Winnipeg. The 
first consignment, valued at $20,000 
wa//; despatched by air bn 48 hours’ 
notice.'; ■ /■//;'■/ '/■'■''■';/// /;'/ /'/.// ':;;■./■'////'/;,
;/ / All//Canada’s ./natural/; resourceSjf 
among the; world’s greatest, are of 
little/ / .use / / urdess; / / the f populace,/ Zap/-'
plies: hiiman / effort — work to ; its
production.
;E: ;R.einembei- /tO!/; give/; your / blood//at 
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Blood Donors’ Clinic, September 24
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LUMBER USED IN THIS BEAUTIFUL 










‘1 he Beat Place to I VuV Lumber’
■■ '37 !'■ Gorge 'Rd.,'■■Victoria e EPhone: G 1126
,.VE y Al/j" / ;■‘ ' ■'-UEil/yrtla
■E '■■■ P'L. ■■ ■■ ■■ A , ■ /
Local skilled craftsmen working in the 
closest co-operation with the Department 
of Indian Affairs have completed this fine new 
school in time for the fall scliool opening. An- 
one-room country school gives /way to 
facilities for learning, and we are proud 
'jiartEwe Lave ■played.'o
,;GFN,RUAT. / CONTHA(ErrORS ND E„BU,ErU)EnS 
2020 DOUGLAS ST.' "11631
j . I inKWiiHIMlWMl
/'■; .. ■ '■
'■■•.■■•./■■■ .U. / A.""A//'V.A : •■/, / ■' ' >A'' a'i u-! 'A./ aE'I- '■ .. "/'/'■•■ .'T '
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MORE ABOUT
SCHOOL TAXES
(Continued from Page One.)
Plant located in this area of $64^,000, 
whereas the assessed value of the 
Power Plant upon which Central 
Saanich is able to levy 1951 school 
taxes is only $200,000. Central Saan­
ich has therefore been charged with 
school costs upon an extra assess­
ment of $444,boo upon which it is 
unable to levy school taxes on an as­
sessment basis. This is a new condi­
tion which arises from the forma­
tion of the new municipality of 
Central Saanich. Previously Saanich ] 
was able to collect taxes at the 1947 
rate on the full $644,000 assessment., 
Unfortimately the 1947 amendment 
to the Municipal Act which provided 
for alternative methods of taxing 
public utility companies omitted to 
provide for a like option for a new 
municipality and Central Saanich is 
precluded from continuing the taxa­
tion on the 1947 basis.
Second: The Assessment Equaliz­
ation Board allotted $480,000 of the 
equalization assessment to Central 
Saanich and $320,000 to Saanich. 
Thus the greater burden was allot­
ted to Central Saanich in spite of 
the fact that the total assessments 
of Central Saanich are less than 
those of Saanich. The only explana­
tion we have received is that farm 
lands are alleged to be assessed on 
a lower basis in Central Saanich 
than in Saanich. Tests of a few 
cases do not indicate this to be cor­
rect. Even if such is the case, it
might be so because the farms in 
Saanich are closer to the urban dis- ^ 
trict, will probably be sub-'divided 
into building lots that much sooner,; 
and hence are in fact more valuable.
We contend that the equalization,' 
assessment should have been split' 
on the basis of the totals of the or­
dinary assessments in the two areas, 
exclusive of the Power Plant in 
Central Saanich. The reason for 
this exclusion is that the Power 
Plant, even on the $200,000 assess­
ment basis, provides a large amount 
of revenue to the School Board. The 
whole of the School District thus 
benefits from this Power Plant being 
located in Central Saanich, and 
there is no similar plant in either of 
the other areas producing a like 
benefit to the School District.
We attach a schedule showing the 
effect of the above mentioned ad­
justments on the distribution of the 
school costs to the three areas in 
the school district for the year 1951 
This shows that Central Saanich 
was overcharged by $10,300.
We realize that it is possibly too 
late to adjust this overcharge in
1951 taxes, but we strongly urge that 
this be rectified for both 1951 and
1952 through a suitable adjustment 
between the three areas when the 
1952 school costs are being allocated, 
Such an adjustment could be readily 
effected by means of an adjustment 
of the 1952 equalization assessment.
While the above procedure would 
rectify for 1951 and 1952, the un­
fair allocation of school costs which 
have been made for 1951, this will 
solve only the immediate problem. 
It would not cure the core of the
be brought 
Assessment
The Complete Electrical Installation
: WEST, SAANICH': 
iNDIANf"' '
undertaken^
trouble in regard to the Power Plant 
and other public utility assessments, 
resulting from the 1947 amendment 
to the Municipal Act which changed 
the provisions for taxation of public 
utilities in regard to certain public 
utility properties carrying assessed 
value. To correct the iniquities aris­
ing out of this amendment, of which 
the case of the Brentwood Power 
Plant mentioned above is only one 
example, the Government should 
amend either the Municipal Act or 
the Public Schools Act.
If it is contended that the assess­
ed values of farm lands are not 
solely responsible for the adjust­
ment against Central Saanich in 
school tax assessment, and also that 
the total actual assessments in the 
Central Saanich section of School 
District 63 are responsible for the 
adjustment, then the following must 
to the attention ol he 
Equalization Board.
The total a.ssessed value in Saan­
ich is higher than in Central Saan­
ich. This is a condition which is 
due to Saanich being an ui'banised 
area in closer proximity to the City 
of Victoria than rural Central Saan­
ich, in consequence Saanich has 
more land sub-divided into residen­
tial lots which greatly Increases the 
value of such land on an acreage 
basis. Further, as the result of the 
incred.se of population in residen­
tial areas, there is a proportionate 
increase in school cost load on 
School District 63 as a whole.
The position is that farm lands in 
the Saanich section of School Dis­
trict 63 are located closer to the City 
of Victoria and therefore these 
Saanich farm lands are more valu­
able from a sub-division standpoint 
than similar lands in Central Saan­
ich but the assessment value on 
.such lands are similar in both the 
Saanich and Central Sanich sec­
tions of School District 63.
Further, the total assessed values 
of all land in the Saanich section 
have been increased on account of 
sub-divisions having increased' the 
number of residential lots in that 
section as compared with the Cen- 
I tral Saanich section of School Dis­
trict 63.
The assessment value on improve­
ments in the Saanich section are 
higher as morfe' residences have been 
built in that section than in the 
Central Saanich section.
Therefore, it would seenr in fair­
ness and equity that instead of the 
school tax burden being lightened in 
the Saanich section at the expense 
of the Central Saanich section, the 
Saanich school tax payments should 
be- fairly 'increa:sed ;: which;v should 
create a more equitable ; situation 
and reduce school taxes in; the Cen-. 
tral Saanich e^tion of; School Dis­
trict ,63.
VHWh;re^etthat„;we:;havevbeeii un-^; 
able to cOrnpile a complete report of
MRS. PORTER IS 
RACE WINNER
Mrs. Monty Porter of Victoria, 
piloting the cruiseiv "Aweywego”, 
won the predicted race of lady mem­
bers of the Capital City Yacht Club 
on Saturday. Her error was only 
2.96 per cent in the keenly contested 
race from Canoe Cove to Bedwell 
Harbor. , »
In second place was the “Zanda”, 
skippered by Mrs. N. R. Hill, with 
an error of 3.22 per ceirt.
On behalf of the club’s ladies’ 
auxiliary, Mrs. P. Pitt presented a 
handsome aird suitably engraved 
silver tray to Mrs. Porter and a box 
of stationery to Mrs. Hill.
Other boats completed the race 
as follows :•
Clairmaiioje ---------------------- 5.5
Siesta ___________________  9-
Thetis ______   -.11.4
Graham Belle -........... 13.6
Onoway ........................... 14.4
The Colleen, which was also in 
the contest, was disqualified due to 
motor trouble.
A gay dance, in which the yachts­
men showed outstanding skill as 
graceful square dancers, was enjoy­
ed in the South Pender Island hall 
adjoining Pritchard’s store in the 
evening.
The ladies’ predicted race 




(Continued from Page One)
by the board. His motion to trans­
fer a number of pupils from Keating 
to West Saanich, subject to the in­
spector’s approval, was seconded by 
Trustee G. L. Chatterton. A tie vote 
I'esulted from the motion’s being 
put, Trustees Penny and Chatter- 
ton favoring it and Trustees N. Mc- 
Naughtan and R. Sinkinson oppos­
ing. .The chair cast the deciding- 
vote which defeated the motion.
The matter was finally left with 
the chairman asked to interview In­
spector Brown and make suitable 
arrangements for the instruction of 
the Keating children.
Enrollment Figures
The following figures of enroll­





Proprietress of the new restaurant 
in Fulford, Mrs. Mary Lee Girvin, 
has a wide range of hobbies.
Recently arrived on Salt Spring 
Island from Yellowknife, in the 
Northwest Territories, Mrs. Girvin 
has brought a selection of the prize­
winning Kerry blue terriers which 
she has successfully bred for many 
years. Dogs from her kennels have 
gained awards in shows across the 
continent. ,
7.5 and 31
I In addition to her collection of 
I canine pets she owns two parrots of 
distinction. Okey Doke is 75 years 
old and Polly is a mere 31. These 
pai-rots are the only specimens of 
their kind to have survived a sojourn 
the north country. They lived
MORE ABOUT
HIGHWAYS





CANADIAN GRAIN AND 
PRODUCTS IMPORTED 
The Philippines are wholly 
pendent on the United States 
Canada, and to a lesser extent on 
Australia, for wheat flour. Total im­
ports of grain and products of grain 
for 1950 aggi’egated 50.8 million 
pesos, as compared with 88.8 million 
pesos in 1949. Imports from Canada, 
the second source of supply, in­
creased from 18.2 million pesos in 
1949 to 22.1 million pesos, while im­
ports from the United States de­
clined from 54.3 million pesos to 25.5 
million, imports from Australia 
amounted to 531,864 pesos in 1950, 












Cordova Bay .. 
































Mount Newton High 214 222
Total school enrollment in Sep­
tember, 1950, was 1,386 and in Sep­
tember of this year, 1.464.
There were no major problems 
arising in connection with student 
transportation this fall, the board 
learned.
for many years in Yellowknife where 
Mr. Girvin was employed in the 
gold field.s.
The new restaurateur was a mem­
ber of a crafts club in the northern 
centre where she was one of 180 
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Girvin have lived 
in Fulford for two montlis and they 
ai'e both already enthusiastic about 
the climate on the island.
their construction, including the 
Hope-Princcton highway.
Mr. Jones was asked many ques­
tions regarding Salt Spring Island 
roads, whicli he answered to the 
best of his ability.
It was suggested by the meeting 
that the rebuilding of highways 
should be done by construction com­
pany thus relieving the regular road 
crews for maintenance work.
Mr. Jones informed his audience 
that work would continue on 
through Ganges to Vesuvius Bay.
The meeting expressed its plea­
sure at Mr. Jones’ talk, and grati­
tude for his coming to the island 
and for the information he gave on 
the general road picture. A vote of 
thanks, proposed by Desmond Crof- 
ton, wu.s unanimously endorsed.
Search-and-rescue operations of 
the Canadian Air Force in 1950 
totalled 2.52. Included were 137 
mercy flights.
ITemember to give your blood at 
the Red Cross clinic, September 24.
Report Of Fire 
Marshal Studied
INDUSTRIAL and RESIDENTIAL 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Chatham
WORLD CENTRE FOR 
METEOROLOGICAL TRAINING 
People fi’om all parts of the world 
are learning the intricacies of wea­
ther forecasting at the London 
Meteorological Office t r a i n i n g 
school. The three-month course in­
cludes work at the Central " Fore­
casting; Office and at British airr 
ports:: ako practical; instructidii for 




The first meeting of the fall term 
of the North Saanich P.-T.A. was 
held oir Monday, Sept. 10. A large 
gathering as.sembled.
It was decided to hold the annual 
flower show on Friday. Sept. 21, in 
St. Andrew’s Hall in the afternoon.
Arrangements -were made to award 
the P.-TA. scholarships in an after­
noon se.ssion before the classes con­
cerned.::
The" following students were 
named aa recipients of scholarships:
Elisabeth Bosher, grade T2, the 
P.-T.A. $50 scholarship. A -
Janies King, ' grade 12,' the yF’rTT. 
Wright $50 scholai'ship for; the most 
outstanding iStudent:tn;thetgradei-;:<
? ( Megan Roberts, grade; 11, theK.;N..
a,rpart of the; Saanich'Municipality.
i: Onithe AtherUiand,'Central Saan-:" I^obin; Brammal,, gradeMO, :Thq F..
dcU-does(;ride:: lmvddaiLrtherfiguresL^‘^i-ig?t^25K^^
Unorganized territory gains no in­
dividual mention in reports Ls.sued' 
by provincial government depart­
ments. Current report of the fire 
marshal for the j'ear, 1950, is no ex­
ception. The record of fires through­
out the province lists no individual 
record for the Peninsula or the Is­
lands.
Central Saanich was not incorpor­
ated as a separate municipality at 
th'e time covered by the report and 
is thus not mentioned as a separate 
municipality.
Despite the lack of immediate 
local connection the report makes 
impressive reading. Year after year 
the fire marshal’s report lists cases 
of fire caused by a variety of inci­
dents, many approaching the absui’d.
Throughout the entire province 
1 fire losses amounted' to $7,052,706. 
j This was a decrease of $503,523 from 
j 1949. From one cause alone,( chil­
dren; pi ay ing w i th matches .105 f ires 
were reported and damage amount­
ed; to $76,858.
'(''.Carelessness y''.;
Sighificant through the report, is
the repetitive (use bfrthe ;termrcare-:.
lessness. Item after item is listed 
;with the;; description: oL carelessness;; 
Im additibn to this:6ne word theima-
among the most significant to the 
individual. A check on the causes 
of fires in the past indicates the 
hazardous features existing in every 
home. .
comparisons > bf(assessments,; etet be-
tween Saanich arid 'Central Saanich' 
’ for' presentatipn: at’ this;:hearing. ( ; 
ri'"f his (is (due To;; the. ;Saariich;Muni- 
" cipaK;Clerk;;refusirigto : make avail-: 
able; to opr Cehtrat Saanich;Muni­
cipal Clerk certain information re­
garding' Saanich "asscssirients.;:;;
Saanich,;, which ;(is ■ benefitting 
greatly - under the present distribu­
tion' of (school (costs in; School: Dis­
trict 63, is in the unique position of 
haying all the figures and informa- 
: tion regarding our Central Saanich 
section as last year this (section was
and ; /informa,tiqn: ; regaydins: (the 
Saanich:(sectioir of: SchObi District 
63 (and ; our(; riewi tiriunicipality (is 
being denied access to this informa­
tion. ^
;((It';is;:a(situatibri /Which (is;clcarly; 
unfair; tb((Ceritral: t3aariich( arid (we 
trust ' that the (Assessmerit; Equaliza­
tion(Board will: make (all such in­
formation; available th us in order 
that 'we Veari v present our; case of 
boiriparisons ■ more ' completely in; 
order to support; our complaint that 
an unfair portion of the school: taxes; 
in School District 63'(are being im­
posed upon . the Central Saanich 
Municipality. ( (;
The(P.-T.A(( approved the names; 
bf(,tiiree(fur trier (students/fbr'awards; 
beirig inade; by tlfe; I
Following the cqinpletiori: of busi­
ness,;; ( twd( V iritereSting/(f iln:is;:::;were
jprity(:;(of;'(causes;:ibf;r';fiye:(sugg;est;(a. 
fbrm :bf (carelessness: ori'lack; bf; aho rn(  ( ss ; if of ( t 
tention to details.
On** the lighter side appears; the 
report of one fire in a. jail. The 
cause is'stated ; to; be( incendiary and
' Tea was (served (under; the' (con- 
venership; ofMrs. (Arf :Gardner. ;((;
Ardmore'
one f
Copley Bros, are indeed proud 
have been ehosen to Carry 
excavcitioh new
For Excavations Of All
936 INVERNESS ROAD, VICTORIA. PHONE: EMPIRE 3702
f'.'
Autumn long-driving, putting and 
apiu'baching competition.s were held 
on Sept. 10 at Ardmore Golf Club. , 
Cups and prlze.s, including sonre 
of those won earlier in the seasori, 
were pi'c.sented by Mrs. P, A. Urqu- 
hart.', ; '
'.(v'rhe winhers'':::'.;;.
Pollowing(weie(ihe prize winners:, 
'( Cup for long drlye '(men’s),(J. C.
Ander.sqn,
Prize for longest ball (men’s),; J. 
O.''Anderson,
Ou|) for putting and approaching 
(men's). L. W; Paynter; 2ud, E, W. 
Townsend;
Mix(‘d founsomes oup, Mrs. Vlck- 
erman and D, P. Pyke.
SiJi'ing ot.11.1 (men's). D. P. Pyko, 
runner-ui) J. W. Broolas,
Oulj uiK'.ii'.w, J. W.
Brooks, n.iniiiT-ui) D. t* Pyke.
Cup for long drive? (ladies'), Ml.s.s 
C. Macdownll,
Prize for lunge,St liull, Mrs. Town­
send.",,
;' Oup for liuUlrig niidniiin'oaeiilng 
(ladles'), ,Mi.s,s Gwyiuuf ;2n(i, Mns.
'Clay.'"'' ('(■(■ '.(''''' ('
' , Miu'gaiyt.Itose memorial;cup, Mrsi
..Vlckormanri.’,.';';(:(. (, •'(,.' '''.'(,
:K(iyv,
; of; 13 (^solirie statiqn((flresvbrily 
one (was attributed; to tlie; cbirimbdy; 
ity stored ther(’. A variety (of'cause 
was: responsibleffor; the;;'remairi(3er; 
of the; caseis, None was : associated; 
with the gasoline.
During: the one: year' 73 fires 'Were 
attributed to incendiary causes. The 
loss amounted to $119,668, (Almost 
every type of structure and: inflam­
mable material was attacked; by in-: 
ceridiarisin. . Private dwelllngs. pub- 
lic (buildings, (farm (structures,/(hos­
pitals, (fri ctqries;;all((were( in (this' 
’category.';,';,:' .,':(' (./ri;.(,(
Of all reports is.suc(3 from govern- 
incnt dopnrtmonts the fire report ls_
is a
good man to know. At the
' V’ii-forin ATniri Rrnnrh lie is ,cto a Ma n B a c ; h ;
' J.(;A.(,Bax,ter( At; the jDoug-(; 
las and Hillside Branch hey 
is P. B. Coombs.
; Ttenusinbei'/ to ;giV(i(:yom' ;l3lo()d;nt 
tlib Rod 'Cross' cliiild, Soiitomljor .24.
■EXAMPLE; OF
On n Set ol'
-'FOUR'TIRES-
oiiir price, including; allownnce 
for"your')»IdTiros'!»((Only;".::'
$79.84
Bring In(yoiiv Ibur danijer-; 
misly old tires (any; make, 
(in nhy shape), rintUgot a 
' ebinpietb 'stsfc; (oL 
BRAND NIi:'W, "iaT UNE" 
TIRES of a NATIOMALLY 
,(KNOWN(M,AKE..'.;Our'. 
iiinazing price offer Is 20% ; 
OFF REGIJLAII MBT, and 
IH even lower than prices 
now being quototlfor "2ND 
LINE" Tires, And of course' 
you rum buy one, or any 
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees • Sat.. 1.30 p.m.
Pledges Welcome For
SEPTEMBER 13, 14, 15—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
“DEVIL’S DOORWAY”
Robert Taylor - Paula Raymond
SEPTEMBER 17, 18. 19—MON., TUES., WED. 
•‘FATHER WAS A FULLBACK ”
Fred MacMiirray - Maureen O’Hara 
“THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR” (DRAMA! 
James Whitmore - Nancy Davis
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $90. '
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 307X
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
^ BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 







A Piano pf the fin­
est quality and most 
reasonably;^ 
Children deilight ; in 
playing; bn the new 
(Bell Piano! v"'
TERMS:'-:ARRANGED'( v;
Your present piano takeh; as part payment,:; We have 
several RECONDITIONED pianos at bargain prices.
“We Sell for Less Because We Sell More”
1 i. IME fmm sTOiE
745 VIEW STREET PHONE G 2512
(Victoria’s Exclusive Piano Store)
$10 OF COMMUNITY CHEST MONEY WILL . . .
provide; 6 visits to the sick from a trained V.O.N. 
nurse or bring essentials to a father, mother and two 
children for a week-end.
THE REVIEW^S 
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
The New York market continues 
its dizzy ascension, making new 
highs every day. Consequently, we 
are continually asked as to whether 
or not we should take action and 
consolidate profits. If we could 
answer that correctly we would be 
nothing short of a genius these days.
Rumor has it that a large trust 
will be formed of interests in Al­
goma Steel, Canadian Nickels, Do­
minion Steel and Coal ’ and Atlas 
Steel. Whether this is true or not 
the shares were heavily traded last 
week, all showing substantial gains.
' Another rumor refers to an am­
algamation between Royalite, Cal- 
ran, Busalta and Anglo-Canadian 
Oils. These have all shown steady 
gains with both Anglo and Royalite 
making new highs.
Chemical R_esearch has been spec­
tacular. Their case comes up again 
on S<;ptember 28.
AUTO PARTS SERVICE
When You Need New or Used
AUTO PARTS - TIRES - BOAT PARTS, ETC.
Delivei'ed in a Hurry ... We Ship C.O.D. for 
Quick Service.
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra — Phone E 0331 — Victoria
(By H. B. Binny, Campaign Sec­
retary, Greater Victoria Community 
Chest Campaign.)
ported by four of the Member Ser­
vices.
Since our article of last week, a j 
good many events connected with 
this year’s Community Chest Cam­
paign have taken place.
The mayor of New WestmiiKter 
has announced that a one-day Com­
munity Chest drive will be made 
there on October T. He issued a 
challenge to the City of Victoria, 
expressing confidence that the Royal 
City would raise more money, on a 
percentage basis, than the B.C. capi­
tal. If New Westminster loses, he 
promised to sweep the ice of the 
Memorial Arena during the first 
hockey game of the season between 
New Westminster and Victoria.
Mayor Percy George, of Victoria, 
was quick to accept the challenge. 
He expressed confidence that Vic­
toria’s Community Chest drive 
would exceed New Westminster’s, on 
a percentage basis, and promised to 
sweep the New Westminster Arena 
ice if his forecast proved inaccurate.
On the: same day .the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition queen, Miss Inez 
McLeod, of Victoria, agreed to be­
come the representative of the 
Greater Victoria Community Chest. 
She will be with us at the Saanich­
ton meeting of 'Tuesday, Sept. 18.
: However, in behind all the: cam­
paign organizing, the: work ; of the 
various Services continues. As a 
matter (of: fact, it goes : on: all the 
(year(round: ( That is ^why; a ; doiia-r 
tion; made in;the(form bf a ;“Pledge”, 
I L': always welcome. (( The'Member 
‘ Services biidget for :12;fn0nthslThey( 
rin nnh rpniiirp (the: full: nrnniint' nil
The “Fred Lansberg Sunshine 
Camp” has periods for senior citi­
zens, children and the blind. Both 
“Y’s” have camps as does the Boy 
Scouts’ Association. They are mostly 
self-supporting in part but the little 
extra that you donate to Commun­
ity Chest means more youngsters or 
oldsters or those physically handi­
capped can enjoy all the benefits 
coming from healthy recreation and 
rest. It’s worth a thought when the 





A special session of the legislature 
has been called by the government 
for October 22 to deal solely with 
matters appertaining to old age 
penrsions, it was announced by Pre­
mier Byron I. Johnson.:
On January 1, 1952, all persons 70 
years of age and over will be en­
titled to $40 ,per month pension: 
without a means test and irrespec­
tive of; need.
Likewise, effective January 1, fed-' 
eral legislation (will enable the vari­
ous provinces to introduce old age 
pensioris for persons between the 
ages, of 65: and: 69 years inclusive, if 
thby : so desire. It ( is to; deal more; 
particularly; with ( this: latter phase 
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Near Cor. Govt, and Fort 
— 1012 GOVT. ST. —










Based on present promises of equipment deliv­
eries, the B.C. Telephone (Conipany expects to 
spend over $10,000,000 this year on expan.sion 
and improvement in various parts of its .system.
dq;In6t( require ( the; f lllamou t : all
at oncel Hehce; mpnthiy(or :{iUarter;- 
ly ‘ donations ( are; very) valuable. : : A 
system (((qf::; subscription;': at;(:'statM 
times. in the (futbre (could; easily ;ap- 
(pealbo (wage-earners and, 'actually;, 
50:(cents((a mbnth(; ffom(; the;; samA 
number ' bf( donors(as: in: 1950 (would
meet : the (Objective. “(:To (break;: this 
down further, such a donation rep­
resents under two cents a; day. Ac­
cording to (the suggested guide for 
giving this rate; applies where earn­
ings (run around $30 to $32.50 a 
'week.! (;':
Our picture ( shows a . Y.W.C.A. 
camp. Incidentally, camps are sup-
CANADIAN DIRECTOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL (( SEMINAR 
Dr. C. D; Gaitskell, director of art; 
Ontario (Department;; of (Education, 
has conducted a UNESCip sponsored 
international seminar; ((on; art (: a n d 
education (; a^(:; (the (University; ((of( 
Bristol(; The seminar, which ; closed; 
July (27, considered liow the teaching 
and appreciation of the visual; arts 




(“Tile Services .We Offer
SAVING.? ACCOUNTS 
; 2 !pER' ■ CEi IT:: interest;'
r:Uli;;CHEQUEING(( PRIVILEGES:
;: ‘ CUMULATIVE ( AND TERM :
' debentures':';-
(■(( ,- 31^% :1NTEREST((:,(
((.EXEGUTORS,: trustees ((( 
ESTATE PLANNING 
(PROPERTY: MANAGEMENT;
(At the Gulf .of Guinea where (the 
prime meridian (crosses the equator 
at sea level, the earth's .surface has 
neither longtitude, latitude nor; alti- 
.tude.'-'
: MORTGAGE LbREAL ESTATE
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES . . . FROM $3.00 PER YEAR
( HOURS; 9 to 4,30 ’ 
SATURDAYS 9 to 13
(A.'G.^BTYLES-': :',(((''('-;(
(;::'(('Manager,:;'(' (((':'(:::
; , V Branches, nt, ; ;
Victoria,(Vancouver, Edmonton, )Regin«; WinnlpeK, Wooiistocli, Brantford, 
llamllton, Toronto, Port Hope, Montreal, Saint John, Halifax
714 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA - G 937f
:('((S
^■(V-
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msCK
FOR SALE FOB SALE—Continued ; FOR SALE—Continued
1 FOR SALE—Continued HELP WANTED, FEMALE
1950 METEOR, AS NEW, 10,000 
miles. Overdrive and heater, air 
conditioner. Reasonable. Phone 
.Sidney 335R. 37-1
1940 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN, ' BULGARIAN YOGHOURT. MRS. 1939 ti-TON CHEVROLET PICKictu . ... ,.____ OOilA/r nv -Rj-iKovt-
can be converted to sedan delivery 
in 5 minutes by removal of two 
bolts. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
37-1
M. Bird, Tapping Road, Patricia 
Bay, one block north of Mills 
Road. 37-1
up, $350. Phone 294M, or Roberts 
Bay Apartments. 37-1
YOUNG LADY, MARRIED PRE-|









OAK DINING TABLE (EXTEN- 
sion) six leather-seated chairs to 
match. Phone: Sidney 35G. 37-1
ONE SET BOAT PLANS AND PAT- 
terns (Cleveland) for 25-ft. V- 
bottom, with rudder and shaft 
■ brace patterns included. Phone 
Sidney 175Y. 28tf
keep your car IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed, polished, Simonized.
28tf
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
'Phone G 8980, evenings. 25tf
SIDNEY INSURANCE AND
1 ACRE FENCED. GOOD SOIL; 
garden, house with 4 roonrs, 3-pc. 
bath, light, phone, water; garage, 
chicken house. Immediate pos­
session. Do not call Saturday. 
Phone 288X, or 1137 Henry Ave., 
Sidney. 37-2
REALTY
We have plentiful demands for' 
Sale or Rental of all types of houses 
and farms.
Are you listed with us?
S. L. G. POPE
497 Beacon Ave.—Ph. 235, Res. 257X 
SIDNEY 35-tf
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under .55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from
SITUATIONS WANTED
30 ins. to 7 ft. 
Priced as low as $504.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WITH
own typewriter, available for all ...................
types of copy work. Phone Keat-j ^ught Service — E 7511
ing 59T evenings. 36-2 j '
It seems hievitable that The Re­
view must be in hot water with 
of Chimes” j Scotsmen. No troubles ever occur
'rhe Sands Family and Associates with proper names of Englishmen 
An^ Establishment Dedicated Czechoslovaks, Chinese or North
to Service Koreans. Bub when it comes to
Quadra at North Park Street
5-ROOMED BUNGALOW IN SID- 
ney, close to sea; 2 large lots, 
some fi'uit, $4,500. Phone 16.
37-1
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phone G 8971
4tf
WANTED TO RENT LAND ACT
TWO OR THREE-ROOMED COT- 
tage near Sidney for the winter. 
Box M, Review, Sidney. 37-1
ORDERS TAKEN FOR OAK 
wood. Immediate delivery. Fall 





JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
2’'i;-h.i).. suitable for trolling, $65. 
Sidney 93W. evenings. 37-2
SATIN AND OTHER RABBITS, 
various colors and ages. Ingram, 
Old West Road. 37-1
GURNEY KITCHEN STOVE. POT 
burner and blower, pump, etc., $65. 
Portable gramophone, $8. Phone; 
Sidney 178Q. 37-1
“NO SHOOTING” SIGNS, REVIEW 
Office, Sidney. 37-6
1 DOUBLE-DUTY 10-FT. SHOW- 
case equipped with General Elec­
tric cooling plant, $750; 1 cooling 
plant (blower type) capable of I 
cooling 6x9 walk-in cooler, $450;
1 computing scales, like new, $275;
1 l-h.p. Hobart meat grinder, $50;
1 sausage stuffer, $15; 1 butcher 
block, $25; knives, cleavers, 
shelves. J. C. Erickson, R.R. 1, 
Sidney. Phone 245P. 37-1
1928 CHEVROLET, GOOD MOTOR 
and tires. Cheap. Also 9 x 12 




Two weeks ago this newspaper 
noted that Donald R. MacLarcn of 
Curteis Point, executive assistant of 
' Trans-Canada Air Lines, was pre- 
I sented to King George and Queen I Elizabeth. He was in charge of a 
group of Canadian air cadets tour-
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land





Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
HIGH CLASS PRINTING
Invitations . . . Tickets 
r Labels, Etc., Etc.
THE REVIEW
— Phone 28 :—
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
dry cleaners
Building and Contracting 
Rubber Tiles - Rarnbow 
Floor Covering - Cabinets 
For appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. 1, Sidney - 67M
", ^.Tltf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beaconl 
—^ Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
D B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1938 Willys sedan. Cheap transpor- \ 
tation, $350; 1949 Austin A-40, black, j 
excellent, one owner, $1,245; 1947 
Monarch, 5-passenger coupe, radio, 
heater, Al, $1,295; 1938' Austin 7, 
2-door, $250; 1935 Ford coach, ’48 
motor, very clean, $475; 1939 Buick 
small 8 sedan, tops, $895; 1951 Ford 
custom 2-door, radio, sun visoi, 
$2,395, will accept trade.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choose 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
37-1
MINISTRY OF PRAYER. JOHN 
Veary, minister of the Go.spel, will 
witlmut charge, counsel with and 
pray for the afflicted, distressed, 
discouraged and heart-broken, ir­
respective of any or no church af­
filiation. Call Sidney 99 at any 
time. 33tf
Barge Limited of Victoria, B.C., oc­
cupation Towing Company intends 
to apply for a lease of the following 
described lands: Commencing at a 
point 200 feet west of the South- 
We.st corner of Block 2, Section 5, 
Range 6 Ea.st, South Saanich Dis-
‘MacLaren” as “MacLean”.
On his return to his office in 
Vancouver, Mr. MacLaren was good 
enough to send The Review some 
photographs of the King and Queen 
chatting informally with him at
Rangc_ 0 1 Balmoral Castle. There is no doubt
trict Plan 1800, thence S. 40 , \y. MnrT.aren
THINKING OP ELECTIONS YET?
Our values head the polls in any 
food ballot. Vote for values at 
the friendly store. Chapman’s, Elk 
Lake. 37-2
2000 feet; thence N. SO”. W. 330 feet; 
thence N. 40°. E 2000 feet; thence 
S. 50°, E 330 feet, and containing 
15 acres, more or less, for tlie pur­
pose of log storage.
ISLAND TUG & BARGE 
LIMITED.
Dated August 16, 1951.
34-4
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU S— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
that the face is that of MacLaren 
and not his mysterious countryman 
MacLean.
Remember to give your blood at 
the Red Cross clinic, September 24.
BEASLEY ADJUSTABLE AIR- j 
filled cushion trusses are the; 
most comfortable. Satisfaction j 





Wm. Stewart resigned the position 
of hall manager due to the pressure 
of other-Legion activities. Joe Tay­
lor has been appointed to this posi­
tion in the former’s place.
A notice of motion requesting 
change in branch by-laws was 
placed before the meeting. This 
matter will be dealt with at the 
next general meeting.
Floor S anding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM—RUBBER and 
ASPHALT , TILES LAID
a::MedMADSEN;:;:
530 Lovell Aye./ Sidney, B.C.





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
KITCHEN RANGE, REFRIGERA- . 
tor, dining room suite, bedroom 
suite, couch, end tables, tri-lite, 
bedroom chair, small electric stove, 
kitchen table and 3 chairs, tools, 
miscellaneous articles. Call ; at 
Mrs. G. Scholefield, 2108 Marine 
Dr., between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m.
; daily, before Sept. 21. , 37-1
(By William Stewart)
, The regula;r monthly meeting of 
17tf/ the branch was held in Mills Road
------------------—-----——r----- ----- — , Hall on Monday, Sept. 10, at 8 p.m.,
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY TAK- ; with approximately ; 50 members 
ing advantage of our weekly spec- ' present. One new member. Geo. D. 
ials. See ad. on Page 2. Baal’s Burns of Third St., Sidney, was in- 
Drug Store. - 20tf itiated at thismeeting. ,
The Canadian Red Cross Society,
“OLD AT 40, 
You’re Crazy!






— Estimates Free —
:;:R/J.:McLELLAN;;::




C. D. TURNER, Prop.
DECORATORS
Sidney Window Cleaners
Blood Transfusion : Service, enter-
_______ tained the branch by showing a
at 70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep film on this very worthwhile and 
up bodies lacking iron. For run- j necessary service to the meeting.
down feeling many men, women:' A blood donors’ clinic will be heldTn
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
' types of ;sand,^ graver and fill. 
Delivered; Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney ;:25M.' V;v: ’?. ^
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
^ G ■ Boat
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - Welding
■: ' I' All:;'types of'/floors;; waxed ; 
-:V)and;. polished;; by;;mathine,/
'y;_L.;; p hone:Sidney/ ,358
:^::wa'nted,-:
call “old.” New “get acquainted” ' the Knights of Pythias Hall in Sid- 
size only' 60c; All druggists. /^ in the very near future and all 
' ... •''jT.pginn'members are urged to watch
EXPERIENCED 'STENOGRAPHER, 
typing, and shorthand. Phone; , 
// Sidney 47X. 37-1'
NOTICE—S.\VE>$50;WHEN PUR-; 
chasing ;;ybur/ /diamond);;;ring. 
/Let us prove;ut; tb; you.v Btod- 
; dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort/Street, 
Victoria, B.C, 15tf
A; K Colby E;99l4 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical/ /
•'eOLBY;ELEGTRSC;;
WIRING CONTRACTORS / ; 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances _ 
845 Pandora - Victoria, B.C.
TRANSPORTATION 








HOUSE'WCJRK / BYi: THE ;/ HOUR; 




Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Express 
and Air Cargo between Sidney 
and Airport;;, z ' - ) ;
Barrister - Solicitor •
Sidney; Tucs. and Friday 
‘2.00 to 5.00 p.m, 
Phone; Hos. 108F . ,
; victoria Office: Central Bldg.
Phone for Fast Service




ElOSeOE’S;:UPHGLS’3?ERY — A 
; complete; upholstery /service ^ at 
'/ rertsonabie/ rates. ) /Phone ; Sid-,
dates, arid contribute if at all pos^ 
sible.
Comrade C. A. Dadds gave a re­
port : ori/the; dperatibri/; of/ tlie -cori- 
;pession;a;t;the Saanich Fair; at which;
a profit in excess of $100 was 
realized.
Comrade J. A. Taylor reported to 
the rii'arich that iriore; than 50: young
SmeT Birch RoaToeep boys availed themselves of the op-
;0ove. lOtf I portunity to play baseball m the ^
TC)P ;/‘PRICES PAID /FQF. VALL 
grades /beef; veal;:-lamb arid 
;; pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmorit 
'; ';I12G' evenings.'' ,25-tf.
;i()H I in 1 J'' 
I Lbgioii/ minor s baseball;; league'/ dur- '
COMING EVENTS
GOOD, GLEAN ; USED CARS; 
Will pay all cash. For prompt 
:attention, call ;;or write/ Mr, 
Mitchell, K-M. Auto Sales, 1101 
Yates St., Victoria, or B 5822.
SIDNEY. VOLUN'rEERPiREMEN’S 
Ball, Saanichton Agricultural Hallj 
Friday, Oct. 12; 9;; p.m., to 1 a'm.
I ing the summer. A -motion was 1 ROYAL NAVY
' passed for the branch to sponsor a 1 q ARA
Api)inf.'';;(cabiaret/';"style);--:.in/the;.-,very,dance (c ar t style) in t  r
near future, the proceeds .froriy which;
will be: used; to help defray;^ tlie costs
• Bert. Zala’s orchestra;; .. T^ -
$1.50 each, including .supper.
this ndverlisomenl is nol published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern- 
ment ol British Columbi.-i.
//:37-5;
TRUCK DRIVER, WRITE 






For Back - Filling, Lovolling. 
loading Gravul or Dirt,. Gen- 
I'l-al Tractor Work. Plowing or 
J .ouny Till mg - .‘.cc CusJom
Tractor Sorvico.




Sian Andorson, Prop. 
Oifico in Bus Ctepol Itf
J. HAM^TON-GRUNDY
ricgi.ilored Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage; —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24t£
good; HOME (NO SMALL CHIL- 
dren) for 3-month-old, clean 
.smoky-grey kitten. 1115 Fifth St.,
,,' Sidney.;,:/ '/-'';// " •
milk SHIPPERS WANTED—THE 
Nortbwe.stern Creamery Ltd., 1015 
Yates St„ Victoria, B.C.. offer a 
; rellohle market to dairy'farmoi's. 
Contact Its, or L, F. Solly, Box 33, 
Westholme, V.I, .34-28
GINGHAM DANCE SPONSORED 
/by I.OtD,E„ K.P. Hall, Friday, 
. Sept. H2l.; Novelty ; prizes; door 
prize. Admlssioiv 50c. ’ ; 36-2
ROTAVATING ;
Oardons - Acreage - Orchards 
Tractor : Powered Rotary Hoe, 
I’ulvevize.s lumps,, inulehes ; noti, 
Ijlnckberries, etc.
l.V SPAIIKH










0 Body and Fondoir Repair# 




■‘No Job Too Largo or ;
/ Too. Small’’//,
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; ;|22r SIDNEY 
-1 liglU Hiiullng of All Klncla-
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spoclally 
1046 Third St. - Sldnoy
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, 10 INS. 
.squitre or larger, Review office.
THE SIDNEY “A” ' AND; “B” CUB 
Pack meetings have been; post- 
]3oned until early In October, ow­
ing to reriovatioh'of Scout Hall,
•'37-1
THE POSTP O NE d ;ANNUAL 
meeting of Saanichton Commun- j 
it.y Club, will be held Friday; eve- , 
ning, Sept, 14, 8 p.m., In Orange i 
Hall, Saanichton. All weloome. [ 




Cii*h Paid foV Boor Bottle#
^ /';,'■- ■ ' ■■ 2411
WELDING
. : AtJI'/l'yi-HNI'i, AND.. .. . 
POK'I’AHIil'V I'll.F.OTHIC
COX’S REPAIR SHOP
Les cos,.'prop. . ;/
Corner I'Mrid amt; lla-zan -
FOR RENT
CABINS, $25 PER MONTH 





’I'HE P,"T,A. WILL HOT.iD AN EXE- 
f’lUlvr' nipnl ina' nn Tlmiwlay, Sepl" 
13, at 1! p.m., at the North Saanich 
high school, 31'1
4.naGM HOUSE wrni bahti
Mooney’s Body Shop
937 View St. ■; •
Vancouvor at Vl<svv • B *213 
o Car Upholfttary and Top
NANAIMO TOWING
■."■CO.-BTD.;/
Phono Nanaimo 555 lolluct 
Wo MOVE Aiiythlng AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Moniigcr
Ijar'Mnko UHO of Our Up-t,o-Diilo 
Labomnory for Wator Atinlysls
:.''/;//GODDARD'; &'■ CO.
MfinutnclurorB A-K, Boiler Flulol 
AnU-H.Uf»l for Surgical 
1 natrumonL'i and Storlll'/.erB 
SIDNEV; Vancouver IslarKt, B.C.
funeral directors
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
.... I'l/itablifll'ied uili ,
Fminorly of WinrtipoK 
fjii/ p 7''hi'imi’on » ,1. L. Irvlvig 
/ (loo. A. .'rhoiniion,/
Thin SON ALIZKH SERVICE 
1625 'tbiadra Sb - iPh./





Water Tuxl -- Boat# for Hire 
2474 Harbour Ud,, Suiney 
Phone 301
trade AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sidney 
Wo Buy and .Soil Antiques, 
Cuilo.!!, Furnlturo, Crock­
ery, Toole, oie.
room, wood Klvod work. .shop; and 
0 eord.'i of dry wood available. 
18(11 Marine Drive, Sidney. Con­
tact Mrr., Geo. Buchan, llox 1598, 
H.ll.'l, Victoria, Tcey avallahle 1840 
Marino Drive, / 36-2
the SIDNEY KINDERGARTEN 
will open Monday, Sept, 17, at 
0,30 a.m, In the K, of IP. Hall, Sld- 
. nbyV ;$1 roglfitrallon: ;fee will he




RIB;;^L01 N ;■ CHOPS—r/>;.;
(Leaiv und meaty), lb.......I .ri../..
tSTEWING; CUTS----;^;'"//;:v'|













(1(1 fiirntwlied (loitngo. henty UgVit 
■ and ';;hot, ;;wator,; $35. ;i)(!r/ month. 
Keating'42M,'/'.//;;-”^ ;/'/■; ;:;37-l
BRENTWOOD •- NEW 3-ROOM. 
; npartvmmt, BI.Wi’ heated, eloetrlc 
Htovc (Mid Frig,; hardwood floora, 
$7(1, V. (J.‘ Dawaon. tsiuggctt Rd.
KcntlniLMMlC;'";''''Vaotf
Since ;.tlu):; end ; of /the «5(}cond 
World War joiw Imve hcKsn found In 
Oanacla ( for ;:80,000 ;, dfcabled. ijuid 
pliyaically handicapped /penmna. ;
Remember i(.»' elvi; y(nir blood at 
ihe Rod .cbm clinic,; Sepiernher;24,
iii,»«iw»««(iiMullr(W««Wi^^
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
(i-INCH HOLT FLOOR SA,N1B5R.
per (lay . . ........... '••••,••■—
Holt Edge- .......-P'S'' day
Eloelric Pidlahor, per day $L00 
T, Gurton. Phrno 191, day or 
evonlng, llO-tt
t TTT.’uri’nv mvi,' NnTicE iiiat oil Tuwidav, the 25ih (i((v (if Beiilf’inijer, l051, at the hohr ()I_R1
forenoon, at Uie: Provincial Aaaeieior’S/U uaniyen, ^ .j.u.,; ;W n, ^ - fminmi x WV»a rt liv
heia'lnafler aet out, of the iieraoim In aaltl Hat herelnaf ter acl, o it, ^hriJdl rtO nqh At rme ^
HI Id 'erfi0n.s on the (Into of tax ffivlo. and :for hitoroHi, nokih, and (ixpeimeK,. l»chidhiK _.lhrHiild liCi'Hon.s on 1,110 naui 01 ni.> (muv, hum 'ei ^ - ,aald Hale.'lf IVie total amount, of /taxea due up to anrt IncUnhiig Ihe year 1910, and 
with coat of advertLliH! an id, wile, be not fioonev paid.




V/iitchft* and Clock# 
RttpHirs and Bnloffl 
Corner of Boiicon and Sftcond
./,.,BlDNKt4;/B.C..
'Jit 1*0/*< >.1
Refrlgeralor 'Salos and Service 
1096 ThlnV Bt- * Sidney. B.C. 
— Phono 103 0* 104E •—
Indlini .Swcalors/- Lino., IR’pa
«ll,Hi/.u.i 1.4110 'o>
Meelianieal Toys * Flgurinor- 
Nuvclltca " BoaUii'K and Slovina 
. /Stove Pipe -/ li’drnitnro. -
Ta'iIi.... ntn'ie (‘''lilting - PJtU!
and PSpo FhtlngN * Crockery 
iiiifl CJhitiiiwaro -; Rubbera and 
'■Shoo}i,:otc,,;atc,;;/..
/.YasI 'We ,Have.,it: ,/.;;*..Soo;;
-j-wo beautifully FURNISHED 
F.elf-coiil.alneii HUltnH, Eloetrlc 
rarigcH and nJilgcratora, .Fopr- 
lilece iiathrooiuH and (UU'age.i; 
Hteiun heal, inid ('•lectrtelty, con- 
Htiint hot wirici' included, .Kisat- 
liiU 42tvi. ... 37'.I
I,TBT ■ OF ■ PROPEimi'^f
/.$2‘2,99
' ii8,n2
COTTAGE ON WATElBGiONT 
, property. Sidney 2'14X,;
Maaon^a Excliange
Tl. Orosneiimig, Prop.
aidrioy. B.C. -- Phono; 109
CEMENT MIXER. $4 DAILY; 
wheolViarrow fnihbor Hrod) £»0c, 
Skilsaw!?,' $2,80. ; Good stock of 
cement always on hand. M'f. 
Cheir»7f Atider!!.*>Ti I.omVior f-o., 
JAd,.■'.Sidney,.,; ■•■M.U
N(nne,4 of Por.son Assewitd Slgirt OcHerliiUon ,of Property ;
Nortli, SnitHiirlng TiJand '
OreoniddcH iV Dorvall Ltd..,.,......,.Pared A of Sec. L lit. ‘2 E...
McCurkuh, Wm, J., Ihov,'n, . ^ ^ n
Marv M,; McCorkall, M;.,...,.......Lcits (i to 9, 14 to 2.1, BK, 0 or Set. 11,
..... , ■ ■■■H,'..3 E„ Plan, 4f)(),„...............
Oidiind,'tohe M...;....Lot D few
I Ii. j VV/f i MUl 11. *
'viniieiiii Itiirdil’ ' ' ' f, '' See Ft R ’ I N nod E' ’4 See,
F ^ ’:■ '//'• '/' .''.‘'t' ■ t';';■■.;/',; 13.',R,,,l S.;';,lyinR.N.''ofi.road,
Oi'ceniddt'.'i Dorvall.I,til.,Lot 2 of Bt*.c.l, Ri 21;,,, Plan 7202,,,.,,.,
■;/ ■.! ■■ Galliuio;'.Ifilarui'■ ;;•■. ■!, ,■. ■
■'r'ii,m''“Jiwpii'/’V ■■■."-'i.,, irTii'■'/■./' an'Jexeent..Plans.3'RIO,''4184,"and
■/■.,'..■;;■ , ;J,.. that ph.lying N,W„ofiPland'diu,,^... .. ^
;/:/'■'■/;;■,"■'■"■■ .. IllUPW. Ol'l’OtUP,iBS.flO/
Riilnes, Oeorite Hari'y...,,,,,...........Lnt 2 of Lat 66, Plan; 3884,10,78
Vinie,' lulin rralihe .Lot 98 (except Pared 'A a,nd except ,Mlllti, JiriiuLiania .Plans 2«()R. 3884. 3088, 0719. 8728) ;W,«4
AiTCiw of Tv)teroHt OosAind ; TVital
AllT'axesr; ,;/■;;:;' ExpcnHcn:;;:,,,/,-;;/; ^.■'■,





















for rent or for sale, in-
valid wheel dialni, crutches, 
iaWw. Baal's Dtor Store. Ittf
Dated at flange,s, B.C., this MtlV day of Angvid,. 19.81. A. M. BROWN.




SAANICI-I PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
BILL SAMPSON WINS LANGLEY 
CUP AT FULFORD SALMON DERBY
Bill Sampson was the undisputed 
winner of the Fulford salmon derby 
on Sunday, Sept. 9. His 29-pound,
10-ounce fish was nearly three times 
the size of the nearest competitor,
H. Stewart, who produced a fish of 
10 pound, 10 ounces.
The radio combination was won . __________
by John Bennett, of Ganges, and [script, C. Mortenson; 13, nylon*"line 
Mrs. Gordon Ruckle was awarded j Parker O’Kana; 14, fish knife, Dave 
the electric hot plate. Mortenson; 15, nylon line, Nancy
A large number of boats set out ^ Patterson: 16, fish knife, R. Huisli; 
into^RUford Harbor in good, fishing ■ 17, Lucky Louie plug, Bill Kitchen'
18, Lucky Lome plug. Rod Kitchen;
Wednesday, September 12, 1951.
C.N.E. Bank Display Teaches New Family-Financing Plan
3, Peetz reel. Nan Ruckle;4, Ronson 
lighter, R. Coleman; 5, landing net, 
Leon King; 6, tackle box, Claud 
Hamilton; 7, beer mug, B. Brown; 
8, landing net, D. McWilliams; 9, 
hamper, H. Ruckle; 10, Dominion 
Hotel script, G. Parsons; 11, Dor­
man’s .script, D. Kitchen; Metropolis
weather. More than two dozen en­
thusiasts returned with a fish, rang­
ing from the 30-pound wihner to 
the seven-ounce consolation prize 
winner.
Results were as follows;
First prize, Langley cup and rod 
and reel. Bill Sampson, 29 pounds, 
10 ounces; 2, Penn reel, H. Stewart;
19, nylon line, Ski Mortenson; 20, 
Lucky Louie plug, Victor Okano; 21, 
dodger, Gordon Nelson; 22, Lucky 
Louie plug, J. Brooks; 23, dodger, 
Mrs. A. Davis.
Consolation prize of electric travel 
iron went to Mrs. A. Davis for 7-oz. 
grilse.
Clergyman's Message of General 
Interest To Churchmen Here
Rev. A. P. Horsfield, vicar of Gulf tional connections, and at the
Islands parish of the Church of 
England, in a message to his par­
ishioners in a monthly leaflet, an­
swers a question which will be of 
general interest to churchmen in 
this district. HLs message follows;
“In connection with Galiano’s 
new church I have been asked to 
reply to a reasonable question of 
general interest to the parish; 
‘Why should our new church be 
vested in the Anglican Synod of the 
Diocese of British Columbia?’
“The answer must depend on the 
answer to another question;—under 
who.se jurisdiction should Galiano’s 
congregation be;.—because, by vest­
ing its building in the synod, a con­
gregation acknowledges the jurisdic­
tion of the synod.
same
time church members are protected 
by a definite rule of membership.j 
“Any one of these items makes a
Successful Dance 
At Mahon Hall
A dance sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island branch of the Cana­
dian Legion and organized by the 
entertainment committee, was held, 
recently at the Mahon Hall. Ganges.
The extensive additions and al­
terations to the building are now 
completed, except for interior paint­
ing.
About 150 attended the dance. 
President George Heinekey was 
master of ceremonies and Testar’s 
four-piece orchestra supplied the 
music. The four winners of the two 
“Mystery Tune’’ contests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Akei'man, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes and Tom Brooks.
Supper was served by members of 
the Legion L.A. under the con- 
venership of Mrs. George Heinekey,
GIFT TO LOCAL 
MAN IN KOREA IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED
Following the summer holidays 
regular meetings of the Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., were resumed on 
Friday, Sept. 7, at Harbour House,
with the regent, Mrs. V. C, Best, in 
the chair.
A letter of thanks was read from 
a local boy serving in Korea, ac­
knowledging a gift from the chap­
ter; in answer to another letter the 
meeting agreed to paint and re­
decorate the I.O.D.E. room in the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $119.16.
The series of monthly stalls held
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner and Mrs. I^ouat Bros. Store during the
summer netted $117 for the fundsJesse Bond. j ,
Adrian Wolfe-Millner was at the ^decided to continue these 
door and about $50 was realized for i ™o“ths on the first
Legion funds. Satu^rd„ay of each month, beginning
in October, when Miss Frena Ait-
good
Bank of Montreal men and w’o-
reason for being under the mien answer the personal financing
synod’s jurisdiction. Taken toaether' ^ v. ,• '. " .....
rvoof rrn,- • i banking questions of visitors totheir force is very great. Tliis is j ,, 
natural enough because the synod 
Itself is just a group of delegates 
from many local churches, all of
booth in the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition, just opened in 
Toronto. The first bank display
which have similar local problems, i ever set up at the C.N.E., the B 
and all of which find the best solu-
of M. booth last year attracted 
more than a quarter of a million 
visitors and supplied information on 
personal planning to 27,000 of them. 
More than 5,000 people sat down 
with the bank’s ixirsonnel to dis­
cuss their financial affairs and 
banking problems. Sinca the intro­
duction of personal planning at that 
time, over 100,000 persons have in­
dividually sought information on 
this new money-management sys­
tem. 'The experience of many of 
them indicates its unique effective­
ness in meeting the high cost of 
living.
tion to them by submitting to the 
jurisdiction of the synod.
“Your faithfully,






"There are many good reasom, tor | Dance At Fulford
remaining under the synod’s juris 
diction; i TheSalmonDerbydanceatPul- 
“‘l,The synod subsidizes the Gulf i Hall on Friday, Sept. 7, was one 
Islands parish; currently this costs the most successful and enjoy- 
abdut $900 per annum. Over the ! held in Fulford Harbor in re- 
lastSO years ithas cost many thou-
sands of dollars. Galiano would be
■ getting no pastoral care without this
^subsidy!'V - ■ ■■
“2. Money has been raised in the 
the synod. , ; The present 
.vicar and his predecessors have 
raised a considerable proportion of
■ the money: for the mew building. 
They could not have done this ex­
cept for a church under the synod’s
; jurisdictioh;v^
The hall was decorated by Mrs. 
Mable Grossart and Mrs. Betty Cole­
man, assisted by Mrs. Mollet, Bill 
Stewart, Mrs. E. Lacy, Mrs. Mollet 
and others.
; Jack Frazer built a new orchestra 
decoration to conform to the salmbri 
derby motif; a boathouse effect.' 
Walls were draped in nets in which 
caught a myriad of balloons: 
A : serpentine and more balloons 
were a. popular, addition to the fes-“3- The synod will protect the,
'theLtitle injLiyitic
L l-’^cist for the congregation, the synod vened the supper. Those serving
» able-to
; irustworthy official can either alieri-
;' ate the property, or put it to uses
! ^hich it was never intended,
j “4. The .synod is a vi<;ihip - Unl-
. with the rest of the church. No
; church is more than a small part
of the w'hole church, but every 
' church- Ls inclined to forget this at
T times. By being under the .synod’s;
iurisdinfirin'
were; g Mrs,>; BettyBrigden, ; Mrs. 
Myrtle Reid and Mrs. M; Gyves. ^ 
Andy Anderson’s, 'orchestra,! from 
Genoa Bay, provided the music.
Painted ibackdrop of Fulford Har­
bor vwastdpne^lby^ Mrs. ;;B;etty-;Cple-’
man.X' -v '',G.
oersnip m the universal church.
I “5. The synod’s rules'are definite
3 ■ but charitable. The needs of a
■j community church are fully met; by
•' a broad charity which abstains from
enquiry into antecedent denomina-
MintO;;Hbspital ^
Report For August
Monthly report of the L 
Hospital at Ganges for August fol­
lows; Number Of :patierit dayb^ 
August, 263; patients, 46; births, 4;
?sy:4;:T::;'<3caths,; 0.'V':;;;,;;",;;
Donations
Mrs. H. T. Peters and Mrs. J. 
Blair, Ice crusher; Anglican church 
i fete, vegetables l Miss G. Mouat,
IJ paper bags ; Mrs, P. Watson, corn on
.] , cob; Mrs,' A, Brigdon, pears; Mrs.
'Trafford,;;many.mseful;gifts; 
" D. G, Mackenzie, fruits and vege-
: tables; Mrs. G. B, Young, sugar.
'i
“DR0R1;INWEGG 
■ PRICES /IS-REPORTED '
Weekly egg - and; poultry market 
report of the Dominion Pbultry^Pro- 
ducts inspection and? Gradingy Ser­
vice follows:
Mrs. Stevens left for home in 
Vancouver after spending a week 
with her friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murrell.
■ Mrs. O’Connell and her little girl 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Odberg for a few days.
Mrs. Whiskin left' for Vancouver 
on Thursday.
R. Taylor from Burnaby Lake 
spent the week-end on the island 
with Mr. and; Mrs. V. C. Taylor.
Mrs. Shaw and a friend arrived 
from California. She is spending a 
short while at her cottage on MaynC 
before returning south.
IVLchael BaW^ for Langley 
Prairie on Thursday where heiis at­
tending high school; Robert Aitken 
also left for Ganges 'high school 
wherC/he; is ,studying.
; . Mrs. ; and her'; little son,
- of - Vancouver, have beCn thC 
g:uests of Mrs. Jones.
,^®rnbers ofthe W.Ai. sp a
delightful y afternoon; S at Waterlea,! 
North Pender IslandPender Island,; by 'invitation
of St. Jaihe.^;’ j a : —Reyl A.;pSH6rs 
the: ladies over bn; 
the parish launch “Challenger.”
'“Effective; this' week/prices drop-!
ped :3c ph ,“A”(medium;and 2a on
sma 11 . other; grades' unchanged! ; RC- 
:ceipts!: iricreased:
'!;some;; 'surplus/: ! Carlot 
moved to Winnipeg last week; Sales
'Steady/;--/';-;--;,;^
“Poultry receipts continue in good 
volume. Prices weakened slightly 
°h ;fowL and chicken; Sales good bn 
fryers, fair oh other kinds.”
VISITS'mainland';':
/Mrs, F. B. Corey, of; Saturna 
Island, has left for the mainland, 
and will - be visiting numerous rela­
tives ‘ and friends In Vancouver, 
Haney, Coquitlam, and also her 
cousin, Mrs.: V. Wrest, of the British 
Properties. ; /
The pehuHlmate day of the month 
is the next to the last day, '
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yeast!
CIS4NAM0N BUm
Measure into large bowl. 1 c.
.Inkcwnrni waicr. 2 Isns. grnnii-
Mad ;sngnr! stir until sugar' !
js dissolved, Snt inkle with 2!
envelnper, Fleisrlnnrmn's Fast
VeasI,Uct Ktaml If) 
hbii.i TIIKN stir well. .SciiU i c,
- .milk; nivl Slit' In- '/a ir, KfiUiiilninl 
biiK.n,IV;» itilut, tl'K. hliKiitMiinit)
' CiHil n-» lukiiwiirm, Arid tri yrniM: n<lx" 
•'d'' bl 2 wcUfliriitdi dtm, ;
: Sill in ,1 (V eiirr-Kiliril InriiiL ilinirt 
nnill (>iiiHnli.;Wiii'k in .I c. inure 
nnre/i.iin.'il lireiii! (limr. Kin-tiil nniil 
riabilc; iil.'tn* in wri*«wri| 
:liowl! Imieii i<i|i wiili inelied Imurr
- nr uliorieniiu!, Lnver iiml set in ' 
wnrin |ilni;r. (ree (ruin i1i(i\n;)it, I.e) 
rise iniiil :''-.:,nl.|,.,l in Mnilk. While 
(Iniiuh In lisiiiK, eoinliine IVa c. lirnwn: 
siiKiii (liKlitly imt.i.eil (liiwn), .f H|i«, ■ 
Broinul rinniiinfm, I c, wiu-hed nnil'
, ilried neeilleuH rnisimi, I’liiirti down
- iluunli .ftnil (livitlr inlor'linni iior. 
lioiiHi (orm imo mihmuIi I-111II1.1., Koll 
elicit (ilece Into nil olilonn Vt"-thick 
tinil Ih" hinn J: looiicu i|i)U(!li. Ilriifili 
With inelud Imiier or ninrkiiiine. 
t'jiiiiikle w'illi rnlhin iniKtvirc. Iteiiln, 
niiiK iit ii lon(! eiltte, roll un enrlv iiietn 
loot.ely, likii «i ielly roll, Cut into
uliceii. i'hu'e linit toufho',i( r.,c!i
nUier, ii ;rnl,«iO<Mi(i, in gieiued 7" 
romnl Inver.[i.kh (or other i-hnj. 
low inooi), lireiiMf -1o(in. (Vnrr «ni| 
tel rh-e riniil dimhle.l in hnlh.
/ in iimdn-aie’ovrti, ,irr, 20.23 inimneB,
' .Serve hot, r,f rthented. '
liiiiiiiWWMiw
® Noinoretaldngdianas witli
iwr Hlmhlci ytm cakes that have lost 
lititir leavening rtowcfl New 
1 Ictsdnnaim * l ast DltY Yeast 
Keei.i Jnli sircnnih and active rlnht 
till the inomeiH you use It, Needs 
NO reirlgeratlon . Ja eji* saiely 
in Votir cuplsriani. Try hi mmdUim
mniti in yiHtnneat bakltig,
' ;^^'®; ;W. B. Sayer return-
to; Victoria / after a
/ftw/daysLyisit/as guests at Harbour'
House.
M^s Emily Smith left Vesuvius 
Bay; on iSuhday ;for; a two weeks’ 
motoring trip up ;the Caribou. She
will / be accompanied/; by /Mrs! F/ 
Smilih and the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
K. Shiels, who will join her in Van­
couver."-;
After spending over /two» months 
at her home. Harbour!' tiouse, Mi.ss 
Dulcie Crofton returned last Tues­
day; to Vancouver where she will re­
join -Miss Prances Lees, Miss Wendy 
Benson: and Miss Joyce Thorburn, 
In an apartment. ;; '
Mr.: and Mrs.:Courtney Britton; 
who have been visiting the formcr'.s 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs, R, T, Britton 
for, the week-end, have returned to 
Vancouver.
George Martell arrived la.st Thiini- 
day from Vancouver and is spend­
ing a week at Gnngc.'!, the guest of 
Mr. and Mr.s, Harold Price.
Mls.s P. Houghton and Mrs, B. 
Pi.sl: have arrived from Victoria and 
are .spending a week or so at Har­
bour Hou.se.
Mr. and Mr.s. c, L. MoPher.son, 
who have Ijeen vt.siting tbe latter’s 
father. Jack Hnlllday, for a few days 
at “Tnntrnmcir^'. Vesuvius Bay. re­
turned on Montloy to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L, V. Patti,son re­
turned on iSundny to Victoria (liter 
■spending a , week at VckiivIus Huy. 
vi.slting Mr.s. Patti,son’s brotlicr-ip- 
Inw and Sister, Mr. and Mr,s, George 
;neinokey,
Capt, A, H. Oiirne^’, wjia has been 
spending t-bc suinmer at/ Port Al- 
bernl and iilso wltli bi.s son-in-law 
and (lfUigbler,:;Mr, and iMi's. -Ot'oi'ge 
Bti, Denl.s,; fst,,' Mary' I,,ake,.'lias now 
reiunied to !tarbo'-ir Hou.so for tlie 
winter,;:;' :'■!':!;'
Mr. and Mrs, P; D, Croftmv and 
tboir son, Cameron, wlio have been 
spending iv few {jays In; Victoria.
left on Thursday for Vancouver, 
where they are guests for a week of 
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Stone.
Miss Elizabeth Acheson left on 
’Thursday for Vancouver to take up 
her studies again after the holidays, 
at the convent of the Sacred Heart, 
Vancouver.
William Ross arrived last Thurs­
day from Victoria and will be a 
guest at Harbour House for the win­
ter months.
Melvin B. Smith returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after a day or 
two at Ve.suvius Bay, visiting' his 
aunt. Miss Emily Smith, “Tantra- 
mar”.
; After a week-end visit to W. 
Irwin at hi.s summer home, Vesu­
vius Bay, W. Hargreaves has return­
ed with his host to Vancouyer.
George E. Topley! and,W. M. Laing 
arrived on Saturday, from Calgary 
and ; are spending: two / weeks as 
guests at Harbour House. -
Andrzej / Krbpinski! /and! Blake 
Millner. / leftbn: Monday/; tb -Cnter 
Glenlybn Preparatory! School in Vic­
toria.
;i^s:. E. /G. Bbrradaile returned^ ori 
’Thursday; from /Victoria ; wriere she 
had been visiting her son’ and 
jdaughterriri/law/Lt/-Cnidr.’'arid! M^ 
E. L. Borradaile, for a few days.
/// M^-; VP9 / Mvsivj/'PrbudfObt have:
FULFORD
Guests at Fulford Inn this week 
were Dr. McCasskill of Victoria, Dr. 
S. Robertson of Victoria, A. Trae- 
ger Of West Vancouver, Mel Clan­
ton of Sidney, John Kisby, Reid 
Allen of Victoria, and the entire 
orchestra of Andy Anderson, of 
Genoa Bay.
Spending a week at Camp Dro- 
more were Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. 
Ketti’al, both of Victoria.
Mrs. M. Girvin’s mother, Mrs. J. 
L. Tyrell./has been on Salt Spring 
Island for/ a week. Mrs. Tyrell is 
from Edmonton and has been guest 
of Mrs. S. Cameron.
PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. V. Case Morris have 
purchased the house property on 
Ganges Hill belonging'to Mrs. C. H. 
Trafford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis, of 
Atlin, have purchased the house 
property belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
S. 'A. B. Cameron, at Fulford.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lakberg, of Gan­
ges, have purchased Mrs. S. South­
er’s hou.se property on Ganges Hill.
Joseph Lautman has purchased a 
lot at Vesuvius Bay belonging to 
Mrs. W. S. P. Alexander, of Van­
couver.
I kens and Mrs. Eagles will be con- 
i veners.
The chapter voted $5 towards the 
Dean Bollert Memorial Fund.
The scholarship of $25, donated by 
the chapter to the local high school, 
was won by Patricia Dawson, who 
obtained the highest marks in her 
matriculation examination. Word 
was received from last year's .schol­
arship holder, Marjorie Childer- 
stone, who is already on her way to 
England to take the course in equi­
tation, towards which the I.O.D.E. 
$25 scholarship will be devoted.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. V. C. 
Best and Mrs. George St. Denis.
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
.......... ' .....................- By ROBERTA LEE
Mustard Stains
Mustard stains on washable fab­
rics may be removed by merely 
washing the stained area in warm 
water and mild soap suds. Stains 
on non-wa.shable materials may be 
removed by rubbing them gently, 
as soon as possible, with warm gly­
cerine applied with a small sponge 
or cloth. ‘
The Fountain Pen 
If the fountain pen runs dry and 
there is no ink at hand to fill it, 
fill about half way with water.
Usually there is enough dry crystal­
lized ink in the barrel to make suf- 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paget were j writing fluid,
visiting here for a week. Mr. and Pasti'y ;
Mrs. M. Gyves also had as week- ! Pastry should not be stretched; to 
and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Donaway 90ver the/ pie plate,, as this only
rugs and carpets. Sprinkle the damp 
leaves on the carpets and brush the 
surface thoroughly. The rugs will 
look brighter and the dirt- will be 
more easily picked. up.
Musty Teapot
To sweeten .a musty metal oi- 
enamel teapot fill it with water, in 
which a red-hot cinder has been 
dropped. After letting it stand a 
while with the lid closed, rinse with 
clean water.
'; 'Save 'Time//;
Always put the_ butter and!sugar 
which are to, be" creamed into a
'I'''I
heated bowl. It will prove a tre­
mendous help in hastening the 
process of creaming. :
Dustless Cloth
Place a cloth in a strong, hot suds!
and ;children, Pat; and Rickey. : / / i ^auses it to shrink more when bak-;i of pure soap, to which add a Tew '
■Mrs A Davie' ic ;' ine. If it doesnlf rpnf>V> mil if __;-r j... . .Mrs. . s s the proud win- ^^S-/ ’t: each, roll t out 
ner of the grand aggregate of prizes ! ^riinner arid. theri place in the pie
at Fulford./Fall Fair/:/Pri2:e/was two /P^ate. :
/round trips/tq/Vancouver from Gan- ^
- ^TTy-vv^ • 'y-. —ges, ;; She also won : a Blue Ribbon 
/prize/ ! a / rose;/ bowl/; arid / a /special
Softening; Butter “
If the butter is too/hard to spread 
easily; tUi-ri a heated'/bo'wl 'or/ pan
returned to Victoria after spending 
a; few days at Harbour House. 
///Mrs.; D, / K. /Crqfton returned; qn/ 
Sunday from Vancouver where: she 
has/been /visiting rier sister/ Mrs. J; 
Stewart 'Williams, for a few; days.
/ Mr., and/ Mrs. W. k; /Wickens left 
/Vesuvius Bay on Friday to spend a 
week at Parksyille, V.I., 'ri'here. they 
; will be guests of Df. an d / Mrs. ’T, W. 
Sutherland, Island Hall.
Miss Bryde Wllsoii, Welbury Point; 
is spending two weeks, at Kamloops, 
visiting/her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Walter Mailey.
prize; in sectiqri/‘‘D”/for/most:pdirits/: ] !^P®^^® /down, qvei- /trie: butter;/ dish; 
:/ Mrs/ :Max'welL /has//b^ri:/visiting:/^U®' ^9/^ Lp^^ri^tes/ /This/will, trior-; 
old: friends on the Island for the —the butter ; without
past/two/■weeks// srie/expects /tq? end' ^ftelting /it.: The bow! qr pan can




Miss Mora MacDonald visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mac­
Donald, for a few dn.vs.
Mrs, A. H. Menzlo,s, a resident for 
many years on Pender Island/ hos 
gone to Vancouver for a time,
Henry Smathers has returned 
from the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
where he ha.s been logging. ,
A. Lister has been spending the | 
.summer with hl.s daughter and .son-I 
lu-luw, Mr. and Mr.s, M. Ferguson,, 
at Quathin.skl Cove, Gowland Har­
bor, for tho .summer.
Mr, and Mr.s, P, G, Stcbblngs have 
.spent four dny.s In Victortn, then 
travollod up the Mnlahnt and vi,sited 
with his brother rind .slstcr-ln-lnw, 
Mr, and Mns, /Robert St.cbblug,s, 
lifter which tliey motored to Camp- ! 
hell River and over to ‘Quathinskt 
Cove wllore they, spent a couple of 
dny.s wH.h their niecav and nephew, 
Mr. and Mr,s. Mike Ferguson,
In honor of Mrs. Marie Thompson 
and: priqr; to her return to Vancou­
ver after a year at Ganges, where ,/
she was matron of Dr. A/ Francis’
be/heated/by putting boilirig water 
into it.
The Cold Drink
; drink should!; not /be
svveetened /too/much.; /The purpose 
of the drink is to quench! the thirst, 
and a very sweet drink will only 
induce,,thirst..:'; (: '
Casement; Windows
Nursing Home, Mr. and Mrs. R. T, 
Britton entertained a few friends
If you have casement windows in
your home, oil the hinges occasion-
drops of turpentine: let set for two
hours,Trien wring: out dry;/ Cloths ’ ;
treated in this way will hold the 
diist and at the same time give a ; 
brilliarit / polish to the furniture. 
Treat the . cloths in this manner 
every two weeks.
U.K. LIVESTOCK FOR 
CANADIAN BREEDERS 
Rancher Harry Vieden, of Banks, 
Alberta,! on a/ 'recient trip to Eng­
land/purchased eight South Devon 
cows and a bull from H. Tully, of 
Stoke Gabriel, and four Efevori cows 
and /a/ bull /frorii; MY. Yendle, 0 
Thorvertoni J, Gibson Whittles, of ; !
The Tern, Wellington, England, who 
won the Shropshire sheep cham­
pionship at the Tliree;
Show, has sold a shearling r a m
i
on 'Wednesday evening at a card j squeaking and rusting.ally in order to prevent their i from his flock to Hugh J. Miller, of
and supper party given by them at 
their Vesuvius Bay home.
During the eyenirig four tables of 
:cana,sta and cribbage were/in play 
and assi,sting the hostess wn.s Mrs. 
A. E. Duke. Among tho.se present 
were: Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Diikc, Mrs. 
Tom Pilsby, Mrs. P, Heath, Mr. arid 
Mrs. W. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs, l! Par­
ham, MLs.s A. Van Pelt,/Fred Ball 
and Jack Halllday,
, Claremont, Ontario/ The ram is the 
: i fli'st Shropshire to go to Canada for
It is said that tea. leaves wiirclean :some years,
The cho.stnut tree is a great 
.source of tannin, used in the Cana­
dian leather industry.
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T.HE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
••THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL GP CHIMES”
Serving All Fiiiths With Consideration and Dillgonoe
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST.^ VICTORIA, B.C.
Gulf Islands Ferrjr
'//■':(:!i>.;;('ifi5i)/'Ltd.:;:;;'/ ,
; PHONE! ".(UNGEH'fi'i. ;
Ml'. Tind/Mrij, Donald Owens, wlili! 
Irieli' twin (.iiuighters, are vli/illng 
the/ fqrm(}r’!i mother, Mrs// Owens, 
Tlie twln.s are the greiit-grand- 
claughters of OO-yenr-eUl Mm. .Tiick-
.............I '‘^'01, Montnuue llurbor, lit whom}
L. CrooUsIqn. I hoirm tlielr holiday will be kihiiU, 
f' Mr; and Mra. W. li; Long have av-
Ml.til Muriel Harrington left Ve.su- i rived from Los Angeles and are
vliis Hay on Tuesday for a week’s 
visit to her bri)ther-in«Iaw and sl.s- 
ter in Vaueouver, Ilefore roturnlng' 
home siie will also ,‘(j:)('iid a few clays 
in Victoria. ' j
,A.,P, Aulston, Port Angele.'^'i,, is 0 
guest. reglKlererl for a few dayii ,a( 
11 arbour House.
Afr, and Mr.'i, Fred Newitt arrive 
from We.st Variemn'er on Thiimday 
aiui will be gneiUfi for n week of 
Mr, imd M(„. ii. "j, ,li)'ittou, Vciau- 
vlufi 'Bay.
vl,siting Mrs. Long's parent.s, Mr, 
and Mi's. D. Heniimi.se. :
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Mackio and 
'Mrs, Mackle, Sr., are the gucfits of 
Mr, and Mrs, George Ronnie,
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Wormald, 
with tltelr infant .son, are vii>ltlug 
Mr. Wonrmld's viareni.s, Mr. ami 
Mrs, C, B. Wormald,
Mr: and Mrs, F, J. Biunliriek hril 
on Biimlriy to spend .several dny.s In 
Vaneonvor,
HANCING JOIINN’I
7 //(/V call »ie Jofiuiiy,
.•kwy’holt;
T/ny ('(i// nu' Ilivif;i>iy,7()liiiiiy, 
.S'|> 7/1%',/irty.s ,/
Mr,, w... lx.,I I . . . , ' Mr. and Mm, W, d, Patmore are
1 V I >‘*PVhdlng a few weeks nt their cabin
ter, Barbara.;have returned to Van* [ori Gain Perihisula, '
tmuM ‘'"ek I Mr. and Mrs. O, W. Oeorgeson
_ (lllday, T.aniriimar’, 'VeMi v l n 8 hfive veturricd after it three weeks’ 
' ' ' holiday., , 'Hay,
P.' Fi Handehs arrived I'ceentty 
from Vancouver and is »pend Ing n 
week or so at Harbour Hovi.w.
Mr. and Mrs, Dick Baker return­
ed on Tuesday to Victoria after a 
few days at llieir simmier cottage.
Mr, nud Mm, 'Aenen Ki’otilmiki
, 0. page, lA’lJu |ias .siicni the 
pa."t four rnoutris up .toast aboaid 
ids fliili packer ’Mabllo”, returned 
home mV .''laturday,
A. If, B. arKdd arrived on BaUii- 
dny ami wtll spend two weeks at his 
cottage on aturdle.s .Bay.
I'or ('ver .1 ccMUiry l.iiinh's Kjvy 
111,!, In't'ir iIk, Gill of iliii,i.e who i;n,nv
.mod nini,; ;!$iiu>oili jifKi. mdlmv a
',./ , I ' p'' ( i ' ' ;■ . ''
; ltrit.M»;of ilin (iiiMi Dciviriiiri Kuiip
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
OF BWITISH COlUMniA JUNIOK 






. . , Your choice of thoio oad many olhor wondorful i>ili;i!i» for ci 
wn„|„o aso word oiioy. Wo’H »„nd you oniry form «r,d full 
nformoUori on locelpi of yaur rwm» cind addrou in tlio counan
bi>loWi
Bil» «t*ov cofiliHl ll directed lo our younflor dlircini thol they moy 
loom of the bonelldol offotU of th* gulp and raper Induitry to 
our iHttvInticil nn/onorny.
0/D you . . .
flriliih Cofumhio'* Pulp ond Popor Irtrluilry fonvorri fro., („io 
hundfpdi of pulp and pt<p„r ,mduOi, Tho dollar vnluo nf ihmi, 
r«d«ri (, comWiuutly rr.or., 
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1 emLNEI^’l EJCHi^lTI
The exhibits of school children at, Island.
the recent North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society’s fair proved of 
wide interest. Following are the re­
sults of the judging;
Printing, grade 1—1, Diana Mc­
Kay, West Saanich; 2, Meill Cum- 
taerbirch. Royal Oak; 3, Barbara 
Reed, Royal Oak.
Printing, grade 2—1, Roxie Devlin, 
James Island; 2, David Cameron, 
Royal Oak; 3, Marie Reed, Royal 
Oak.
Writing, grade 3—1, Bob Allen, 
Saanichton; 2, Susan Baden, James 
Island: 3, Carol Gibson, James
Writing, grade 4—1, Loraine Klar- 
ner. Deep .Cove; 2, Denise Wright, 
James Island; 3, Judy Cheat, Patri­
cia Bay.
Writing, Grade 5—1, Doreen Bick­
ford, West Saanich; 2, Gail McKev- 
itt. West Saanich; 3, Tom Swift, 
Cordova Bay.
Writing, grade 6—1, R. McLennan, 
Sidney; 2,' Marion Liddiard, Cor­
dova Bay; 3, Marie Jordan, Pros­
pect Lake.
Cut Paperwork, grade 1—1, Linda 
Ross, Cordova Bay; 2, Diana Wilson, 
McTavish; 3, Betty Anne Charlton,
If-:,:
Prospect Lake. Grade 2—1, David Smith, North Saanich.
ARENA WAY BACK OF THE BAY VICTORIA
LOTS o! um.!
1000 SQ. YDS. IN A GREAT
Save 34c per sq. yd. on 
HEAVY INLAID LINO in 
8 different colors of Jaspe 
and Moire patterns. Easy 
to clean . . . will give years 
of wonderful wear. Reg.
:?1.79 sq.;;yd. : SPECIAL..:.;
Westover, McTavish; 2, Marie Reed, 
Royal Oak; 3, Donald Bleasdale, 
Cordova Bay. Grade 3—1, John 
Roberts, McTavish; 2, Willie Eng, 
Sidney; 3, Marion Greenway, Saan­
ichton, and Denise Poyntz, Cordova 
Bay.
Poster Work
Grade 4—1, Billy Bickford (grade 
3), West Saanich; 2, Karen Sel­
fridge, Prospect Lake; 3, Billy Con- 
coni, Keating.
Gr’ade 5—1, Lyn Selfridge, Pros­
pect Lake; 2, Ross Pugsley, West 
Saanich: 3, Neil Lafek, Prospect 
Lake.
Grade 6—1. Donnie Greenhalgh, 
West Saanich; 2, Helen Van Ness, 
West Saanich; 3, Larry Todd, Pros­
pect Lake.
Free Drawing
Grade 4—1, Carol Greenhalgh, 
We.st Saanich: 2, Athos Grant, Cor­
dova Bay; 3, Fay Scott, Cordova 
Bay.
Grade 5—Bill Gilby, West Saan­
ich; 2, Doreen Bickford, West Saan­
ich; 3, Keith Powell, Royal Oak.
Grade 6—1, Roy Starck, Prospect 
Lake; 2, David Durrance, West 
Saanich; 3, Dorothy Luten, Deep 
Cove.
Writing
Grade 7 — 1, Belinda Brooks, 
Mount Newton; 2, Marion Eckert, 
North Saanich: 3, Margaret Holt, 
North Saanich.
Grade 8—1, Joanne Gait, Mount 
Newton; 2, Patsy Scott, Mount New­
ton; 3, Jill Turner, North Saanich.
Grade 9—1, Sheila Amos, Mount 
Newton; 2, Tanya Knight, Mount 
Newton; 3, Grace Chew. Mount 
Newton.
Art
Nature drawing, grade 7—1, Oliver 
Brammell, Mount Newton; 2, Rob­
ert Minter, Mount Newton; 3, Alma 
Koppel, North Saanich.
Poster, grade 7—1, Carolyn Notte, 
Mount Newton; 2, Belinda Brooks, 
Mount Newton; 3, Barbara Henry, 
Mount Newton.
Book cover, grade 8—1, Gloria 
Pope. Mount Newton; 2, Judith 
Goddard, Mount Newton; 3, Bill 
Ferguson, Mount Newton.
Still life. Grade 8 — 1,-Robert 
Reading, North Saanich; 2, Valerie 
Squance, Mount Newton; 3, Dorothy 
Harker, Sidney.
Pictorial, grade 8—1, Judith God-
Panel, grade 9—1, Shirley Poison, 
North Saanich; 2, Elsie Nicholls, 
North Saanich; 3, Bruce Holloway, 
North Saanich.
Home Economics 
Grade 7, apron—1, Sheila Fraser, 
Mount Newton; 2, Joyce Bowker, 
North Saanich; 3, Sylvia Pearson, 
Mount Newton.
Grade 7, quilted potholder—1. Nan 
Lawton, Mount Newton; 2, Norma 
Wood, Mount Newton; 3, Bearing no 
name.
Grade 8, skirt or dres.s—1, Judith 
Goddard, Mount Newton; 2, Valerie 
Squance. Mount Newton; 3, Avis 
Bosher, North Saanich.
Grade 9, dress—1, Joan Butler, 
Mount Newton; 2, Phyllis Nichol­
son. North Saanich; 3, Ethel Nich­
olls, North Saanich.
Grade 10, wool skirt—1, Gail Dres­
ser, Mount Newton; 2, Barbara 
Munro, North Saanich; 3, Anne 
Maber, North Saanich.
Grade 10, wool dress—1, Marlene 
Henderson, Mount Newton; 2, Shir­
ley Robinson, North Saanich.
Grade 10, embroidery—1, Marjorie 
McCrcel, North Saanich; 2, Marlene 
Henderson, Mount Newton; 3, Gail 
Dre.sser, Mount Newton.
Grades 11 and 12, afternoon dress 
—1, Ellen Anderson, North Saanich;
2, Anne Muirhead, North Saanich;
3, Eleanor Coward, North Saanich. 
Grades 11 and 12, panel—1. Wendy
Sangster, Mount Newton; 2, Ellen 
Anderson, North Saanich; 3, Eliza­
beth Hillard, Mount Newton.
Grade 12, dressmaking—1, Mar­
garet Sheppy, North Saanich; 2, 
Ellen Bertelsen, North Saanich; 3, 
Valeric Gray, North Saanich.
Radio Writer I Metalwork, grade 8 — 1, Bobby Readings, North Saanich.
Stool or table, grade 9—1, Donald 
Dougla.s, Mount Newton; 2, Peter 
Goddard, North Saanich; 3, Ken 
Aylard, North Saanich. Special 
j award in this class; 1, Fred Green,
I North Saanich; 2, Norris Todd, 
i North Saanich.
Metalwork, grade 9 — 1, Fred 
Green, North Saanich; 2, Don Gib­
son, North Saanich; 3, Glen Pope, 
Mount Newton.
Turned bowl, grade 9—1, David 
Moore, North Saanich.
Hardwood furniture, grade 10 — 1, j
Hardwood cabinet or table, grades 
11 and 12—1, David'Watson, North 
Saanich; 2, Johnny Beattie, North 
Saanich; 3, Arthur Olsen, North 
Saanich.
Matched turning, grades 11 and 12 
—1, Ronald Pearson, North Saan­
ich; 2, Robert Tubman, Mount New­
ton.
Lathe work — 1, Dick Varley, 
Mount Newton.
The Judges
Judges of the school work were as 
follows:
Art—Arthur Pitts, Saanichton.
industrial arts—Norman M. Siin-
The author of the new series. 
What Makes You Sick? (Tuesdays 
at 8.30 p.m. on the Dominion laet- 
work of CBCl—Ted Allan has 
emerged in the last two or three 
years as one of our most prolific 
writers for radio. He has contribu­
ted to CBC Wednesday Night, the 
Sunday Stage .series, Canadian Pan­
orama and many other CBC series.
Before turning his full attention 
to the radio market, he contributed 
to Canadian and American maga­
zines, wrote a novel, and did scen­
arios for leading Hollywood studios. 
He lives near Toronto.
Karl Wylie, North Saanich; 2, Don 
Pish, North Saanich; 3. Rodney 
Hafer, Mount Newton.
Turned lamp, grade 10 — 1, D. 
Douglas, Mount Newton; 2, Robert 
Tubman, Mount Newton.
ister, 273 Richmond Road, Victoria;
Writing and p r i n ting — Mrs. 
Charles Maule, Saanichton, and 
Miss Gwen Richards, Victoria.
Home economics—Mrs. M. Crest- 
nick, Saanichton.
Industrial Arts
Nailed box. grade 7—1. Lloyd 
Gardner, North Saanich,
Metalwork, grade 7 — 1, Lloyd 
Gardner, North Saanich.
Nail Box, grade 8—2, Peter Hill, 
Mount Newton: 3, Bob Howlett, 
North Saanich.
everyone witli
4 NEW TIRES AND NEW BATTERY
1950 Morris Convertible, 
driven only
6,700 miles.:...... •
1947 Dodge Spec. De Luxe 
Sedan, heater
and extras..
1937 Oldsmobile Sedan, 1948 
motor In this Sf 
one........................... '775
dard. Mount Newton; 2, June Rob­
bins, Mount Newton. ■ ;
: Still life, grade 9—1, Carol Towns­
end, North Saanich; 2, JbhnWeb-, 
ster.'. North . Saanich; - 3, Shirley
POST TIME 
SATURDAY 





RIGHT THROUGH — YATES TO VIEW























Gollege, University . . . the opening days 
are on us . . . and before you go you’ll 
want to set up for a new year with 
clothes that are right . . . that carry the 





Reiuilifully made, the pattern 
and shade you want, Tweeds, 
Sheilands, Saxonie.s, Donogals.
Si'/os3(5to4B,inshorls,vo,e:u-




Gabardines, gi'tjy flannels, war- 
sleil flannels and doesbin. ,A 
wonrlorlTil s e l e e t lo n from




^mSHEREl ........ . .. ........
;mo8t;:imppi*tant".two-day; selling ;'eyeni;;df 
coast in Canada’s Largest Retail Organization!
if Salt’*' I
RAINCOATS
Yovn' cliolco in .siylo, vajiliiiV sleeves 
wltli fly-front and Balinneaaii 
collar or (iouble-brcastcd: trench 
coat ,‘iiyle, In entton jioiillns and 
wool gahardlnoa. Sl/.c's ;U to '1(5 in 
shorta, regular.s and talla. Fi'om 
.$80.00.











ties^^'. at:^Iiome-''and'^abroadv :to ' 8ehnre;'';ituch;;;Huge;:':qiWantities;'::of Tresh; 
1. newsale-pricedmer chandiae;,:;;'f o r;;.. Canadian;;;;8bppper s';; from': ,:New-;' 
foundland to B.C.
I
NG': rOTHER'’■^;RET AIL^i; ■ ORGiVN IZ>VTION; dias
'scope to: make''poMibleVa:'s'aIe :of:;;tln.8v:'sizei'Teaturing::'8o^'many,;:;item8'., 
at such excitingly low prices!
i ‘ V '
I ■ I '’■'■
and Comparison Office facilitie.s to'test quality, to compare" values,'': 
to offer s'uch sound assurance of excepliotTial savings!"
h' I ■
STAGED 'EARLY: THIS'^^YEAR, '.'EATON’S'"; Tran8-Ganada::^Salc;; 
gives 'you the' opportunity to'buy • for' present - needs'. and^:"futuve "use"' 
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
REEVE’S UNWARRANTED ATTACK 
ON FIRE BRIGADE DEPLORED
Wednesday, September ,12, 1951,
fj
Problems concerning the opera 
tion of the Central Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department are appar­
ently not yet entirely smoothed over.
Councillors H. Andrew, W. W. 
Michell and Lome Thomson this 
week issued the following press 
statement to The Review:
“Central Saanich councilloi's de­
plore the reeve’s unwarranted at­
tack in The Review of September 5 
on the Volunteer Fire Department.
“The department contains some 
of the best mechanics to be found in 
the province: They have built up 
from second hand equipment a very 
practical fire fighting force of which 
they are justly proud. At a recent 
special meeting of the firemen their 
chief \yas given a 100% vote of con­
fidence. The unrest, not so much 
political, mentioned by the reeve, is 
caused by the reeve's unnecessary 
handling of equipment for the Fire 
Department.
“This equipment was bought by 
the council to be turned over to the 
fire department to be built up dur­
ing the winter months. There was 
no rush for the truck as a motion
had been passed in council to have 
the oil truck steamcleaned as an 
auxiliary truck for the fire depart­
ment. This work could have been 
done immediately and the truck 
available for the rest of the dry sea­
son and for the winter months until 
the new one was ready. This order 
was evidently countermanded by 
the reeve.
There is no fair need for the
Continued from Page 2.
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notorious lack of co-operation’ re­
ceived by the councillors from the 
reeve.
“Tt is unfortunate that Art Gard­
ner has been made a storm centre 
as these councillors have the great­
est respect for Art Gardner and his 
ability, and are sure he would be 
the la.st person in the world to en­
deavour to cause disunity in our 
fire department and council.’’
THEY’LL M'ATCH 
THEM GROW!
For the second consecutive year. 
Boy Scouts of Halifax, N.S., recently 
planted 3,000 young Norway pine 
trees on the city’s yvatershed pro-
PARIS CABBIES 
ARE SHARP!
Geo. Baal, Sidney druggist who is 
now touring Europe with Mrs. Baal, 
in a recent letter to friends here re­
ports ,that they enjoyed a flight 
from Jensey Island to Paris.
In Paris Mr. Baal attended a 
meeting of the Rotary Glub at the 
Hotel d’Rhone on September 5. 
Many nationalities were represented 
at the dinner table. The Sidney 
man sat at a table with a Hindu, an 
Australian, a Frenchman, an Am­
erican and a; Mexican. It was a 
most impressive club meeting.
Both Mr. and Mrs, Baal are en­
joying their holiday thoroughly. 
They report that Parisienne cab 
drivers are quick to short change 
any 'tourists who have : not a thor­
ough knowledge of French currency.
perty. city officials and the prov­
ince’s Department of Lands and 
Forests co-operated with the Scouts 
in the, project.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE' ■
36-FT. CABIN CRUISER, NEEDS 
fixing, no engine, $245. R. Darby, 
Fulford Harbor, B.C. 37-1
FAWCETT “MAYWOOD” RANGE, 
white with red trim; good condi­
tion, $60. Frank Peake, 41 Loch- 
side Rd. ' 37-2
, FOR RENT ' , -
FURNISHED SUITE, SHANGRI- 
La. Phone: Sidney 212. 37-1
' ..tCOMINGt event'I THE FIRST MEETING OF SAAN- 
1 ichton P.-T.A., Monday, Sept. 17, 
Saanichton school, 7.45 p.m. 37-1
;:FANCY-EDGE ^SHELF:PAPER,: 2 pkgs........;...........,..J...-._.......25c
ROLLS 'SHELF PAPER, ; per' roll;...j:'.L.:....'.....25c and 30c
: PLAIN;;AND>FANC:y :NAPKINS,"per'pkg:L..:.:.„.:.:.:....:.20c'to.40c^ 
BAKING GUPS, small, medium, lai'ge, per pkg.;.:...:_..............i9c
Rosa 
"Mallhews; '::THE::GIFT SIDNEY,
jackets FOR THE COLDER WEATHER
J With feather-weight wool quilted lining zipper closing, at $17.50 
I 'With fur collars, at .............. ................................... $2150
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifih
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGraw and 
family of Santa Barbara, Calif., 
former residents of Sidney,, were 
visitors here last week with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. S. Duncan.
For the past two weeks, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. White and their children, 
Shirley, Allan and Margaret of 
Dewey, B.C., have been vacationing 
at the horns of the latter’s grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cham­
pion, Third St., and when they left 
on Monday last to return home via 
the Caribou Trail they left Shirley 
behind. She will live' with her 
grandparents while attending Sid­
ney school. ‘
Distinguished guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Horth, Sat­
ellite Drive, on Saturday last, were 
Archbishop and Mrs. Carrington of 
Quebec, and Very Rev. C. C. Robin­
son, Dean of Moosonee, Timmins, 
Ontario. On Thursday last Mrs. 
Carrington spoke to a large group j 
of Anglican women in St. Andrew’s i 
Hall, her theme being "A Christian ! 
boy becomes a Christian man. but j 
a Christian girl means, a Christian j 
family.” Mrs. Carrington, who is ^ 
Dominion girls’ secretary of the I 
W.A., Church of England in Canada, 1 
also spoke of the importance of | 
girls’ work in the world. This week, 
Mrs. Horth, who is diocesan secre­
tary, will, with Mrs. Carrington, 
make a three-day visit to the dean­
eries up-island.
Mrs. Frances Longman, Seattle, 
Wash., was a guest of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. 
Stebbins, Fourth St.
Jack Evans, Seattle Wash., has re­
turned to his home after spending 
a week with his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Stebbins, Fourth St.
Mrs. Marion Norton, Calgary, 
Alta., is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
S. Duncan, Rothesay Ave.;,
Miss C. McGraw, Vancouver, flew 
to Sidney la.st week to spend a day 
with her relatives.
Mrs. Norman Cowell 
Passes In Toronto
Local/Jersey oHerdsV' 
:Are Sliown at Dnncan
PREVENT FIRES— CLEAN NOW
Oil stoves cleaned, repaired, installed and sold, 
advice on your heating problems.
LET ME HELP YOU NOW
Write: GENERAL DELIVERY
F0R|SMARTERYGR
■The Cowichan Agricultura,! and 
Industrial Exhibition closed /the 
gates /last/ Saturday ^evening /after 
the most successful four-day fair. / 
'Tvd, local Saanich residents took 
trophies in 'the cattle;sectibnj j 
Awarded the Bevan Memorial 
Challenge Cup for the champion
Jersey; bull/(Fairmead; Rush’s Pride j; 
■wei^; B.; Hoole/arid;;Son;;Rbyal'Oak:^ 
J- A- Wright, of Keating, won the 
Jer$ey/Breeder’s;;ChallengS ; Clip' for;
the best Jersey female (Warwick 
Patricia’s /Lynrij' ; bred " hy; ah ex­
hibitor.
Other winners of ribbons were R. 
:L.^; Mutri'^ ; Saaniclitbh'; a 
lard, Sidney.
In the saddle horse class, Keating 
was also represented byVMiss; Glaudih 
Butler .on “Noni”;"winning {( reserve : 
champion ih the best; saddle ■ liorse
class; first for saddle pony; third; in; 
the children’s rjding class and third 
the best; horse bred in the Cowi­
chan . district.;
Friends in Sidney have been .ad- 
ad vised of the death in Toronto on 
Thursday, Aug. 30, of Mrs. Norman 
Cowell, a well known resident of 
I East Saanich Road until a few 
: months ago when she moved to On- 
j tario with her husband.
I Mr. Cowell plans to, resume his 
residence on Vancouver Island soon, 
i He is now residing at 37 Lake St., in 
, St. Catharines, Ontario.
I Following obituary was carried 
last week by the St. Catharines 
i Standard:
I Lincoln County’s first public 
I school nurse, Beatrice Kilborn Cow­
ell, beloved wife of Lieut. Norman 
i Cowell, D.C.M., passed away at 
i Sunnybrook Hospital, Toronto,
I Thursday evening. An accident suf­
fered during a flight east from Van­
couver last month hastened the 
death of the late Mrs. Cowell who 
was in her 61st year. She had made 
her home in St. Catharines from 
1929 to 1947, and was an active mem­
ber of the Church of Christ Scien­
tist here.
She attended public schools and 
high school in Owen Sound, and 
wa.s a graduate of Owen Sound 
General Marine Hospital in 1911. 
She also held hei- A.T.C.M. degree 
in voice and music from the Tor­
onto Conservatory of Alu.sic. Dur­
ing World War I, the late Mrs. 
Cowell served as a nursing sister at 
Orpington, England, with the Tor­
onto Hospital Group. She also 
served with No. 2 General at Le- 
Treport, France, and with No. 3 
Group at Doullons, France, where 
she was wounded.
At the close of the 1914-1918 war, 
she married Lieut. Norman Cowell, 
D.C.M., at the Prince of Wales Hos­
pital, London, England. Pi-om 1924 
to 1929 she followed her profession 
in Medina, N.Y., and Warren, 
Ohio, moving to St. Catharines in 
1929. In 1947 she moved with her 
husband to Vancouver Island, B.C., 
where she made her home until last 
month.
She was a member of the mother 
Church of Christ Scientist at Bos­
ton, Mass, and a member of Britan­
nia Branch of the Canadian Legion, 
No. 152.; British Columbia.
The late Mrs. Cowell is survived 
by two: sisters, Mrs. Amy Rolston of 
Calgary; and ; Mrs.; Edith Lenecke,' 
Forth Worth, Texas; and two bro­
thers, Douglas and Harold of Cal­
gary,;: Alta.A ,;/:
'The late Mrs, Cowell is resting at 
Hulse ^d English Funeral Chapel, 
Church: a;t. Lyman Streets, Arhere fa; 
Qhristian / Science service :will/f be 
Held: on;/Monday afternoonf;ht /2 
o’clock.; interment will be; made in 
Victoria Lawn Cemetery.
Saanich Peninsula cattle proved 
themselves top prize winners in the 
annual Jersey competition at the 
Saanich exhibition at Saanichton 
during the Labor Day week-end.
A. W. Aylard’s fine herd from 
Brackenhurst Farm carried off top 
honors.
Following are the results in full; 
Bulls under 1 year—l, a. W Ay- 
lard; 2, J. A. Wright: 3. H. Standen 
Bull yearling—-1, H. Standen; 2,
B. Hoole & Son; 3, Springwood 
Farms; 4, w. C. Woodward.
Bull, 2 years—1, Lt. Cdr. J. w. C 
Barclay; 2, J. a. Wright; 3, j. a. 
Wright.
Bull over 2 years—1. w. C. Wood­
ward; 2, B. Hoole & Son.
Bull junior champion and reserve 
—Champion, H. Standen; reserve 
A. W. Aylard. , ’
Bull grand champion and reserve 
—Champion, W. C. Woodward; re­
serve, B. Hoole & Son.
Cow junior calf—l. 2, 3 and 4 
A. W. Aylard; 5, W. C. Woodward.
Cow senior calf—l, j. a. Wright;
2 and 3, Lt. Cdr. J. w. C.’ Barclay; 
4, Kenneth Aylard; 5, A W, Aylard'.
Junior yearling—l and 2, A. w! 
Aylard; 3, Harold Brooks; 4, R L 
Mutrie; 5. A. W. Aylard.
Cow senior yearling — 1, j. a. 
Wright; 2, W. C. Woodward; 3. H 
Standen; 4, A. W. Aylard; 5. h! 
Standen.
Cow junior champion and reserve 
—Champion, A. W. Aylard; reserve 
J. A. Wright.
Cow 2 years—1. J. A. Wright; 2, 
W. C. Woodward; 3, J. A. Wright;’ 
4, B. Hoole & Son; 5, W. C. Wood­
ward.
Cow 3 years—1, Kenneth Aylard;
2. H, Standen; 3, B. Hoole & Son; 
4, W. C. Woodward; 5, Chas. Lucas.
Dry cow, 4 years and-over_-1, W.
C. Woodward; 2, B. Hoole & Son;
3, H. Standen.
Cow 4 years and over milking—l, 
H. Standen; 2, W. C. Woodward; 3.’ 
W. C. Woodward; 4 and 5, B. Hoole 
& Son. ■ : ,
City of Victoria cup (cow with 
R.O.P. or C.T.H. record certificate) 
—H. Standen.
Cow, senior champion and reserve 
—Champion, H. Standen; reserve, 
W. c. Woodward.
Produce of dam—1, B. Hoole & 
Son; 2, A. W. Aylard; 3, A. W. Ay­
lard; 4, J. A. Wright; 5, W. C. 
Woodward.
Senior get of sire—1, W. C. Wood­
ward; 2, B. Hoole & Son; 3, J. A. 
Wright.
Junior get of sire—1, A. W. Ay­
lard; 2, Lt. Cdr. J. W. C. Barclay;
3, A. W. Aylard; 4, J, A. Wright. 
Dairy herd—1, W. C. Woodward;
2. H. Standen; 3, B. Hoole & Son.
Best cow of four females (Nicol 
Challenge cup)—l, A. W. Aylard; 




North Saanich Service Club held 
a fi.sh-off on Sunday when Charlie 
Sansbury weighed in the largest fish 
a salmon of 3=i4 pounds.
Best uddered female—1, H. Stan­
den; 2, J. A, Wright; 3, W. C. Wood­
ward; 4, W. C. Woodward.
Royal Bank of Canada cup—A. W. 
Aylard, 24 pts.; W. C. Woodward, 
21 pts.; J. A. Wright, 18 pts.; h! 
Standen, 16 pts.
Boys’ and girls’ Calf Club com­
petition—1, Belinda Brooks; 2, Ken 
Aylard; 3, Dick Aylard; 4, Kathleen 
i Nicholson; 5, Phyllis Nicholson; 6,
! Marion Deans; 7, Anne Fromage; 8, 
Jim O’Reilly; 9, Kathleen McLen­
nan; 10, Robert McLennan.
Boys’ and Girls’ Heifer Club com- 
I petition—1. Kathleen Nicholson; 2, 
Phyllis Nicholson; 3, Belinda Brooks; 
4. Geo. Aylard; 5, Jim OTteilly; 6, 
i Anne Fromage.
Blood Donors’ Clinic, September 24.
As the Fall approaches we tliink more of oui 
homes INSIDE than outside. To make life well 
worthwhile indoors this Winter, freshen up with 
new picture frames, and old furniture repolished. 
Quotations at;
B.C. Arts and Grafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
This fidvmtemCTt Is not publlsheo or displayed by (He Liquor Control 




For expert , workmanship 
<:all, or phone
M. & M. RADIO
jSEP’TEMBER'HA'Yb/22
SIDNEY, B.C. — Opposite Post Office
.;;/S.'JN/''. MAGEE'/j'






IN STOCK NOW-—-ChoosG/fi’oni tho $ 
Helectipn in tho storci. From;.,..
SOMETHING AbDED !
We Carry a Complete Stock
W:6 have how opeiied a
CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT
covering afves 2-10, 
Thcluded in this depart- i 
ment are:
® Cardigan and Pullover 
Sweaters
. ®.: Dresses .
« Nylon and All-Wool 
Anklets and Socks
® Overalls, Corduroy and 
Flannel Pants, etc. ,
; We'/ Suggest : ‘
FOR WALLS--—2'-incn A_iyprpc 
FOR CEILING—Zonolite or Gyproc Pouring
We are pleased to announce the winners of the Free Draw for 
Tri-Tito Storhv Sash, held at the Agricultural Fair, Saanichton;
? Auk for Your Premium Card ?
,,,Socond:st., Sidney.-L.;H.'C'l)rlstiiup'Prnpri(;'|or.'Gw'Phono,'250
FOX’STADiS’/m
W. Butcher, Brentwood Bay .Ticket^ N^^^^ 588
D. Maepherson, 1 1 22 View St., Victoria, Ticket No. 95 
T. Simpson, 300 View Royal, Victoria. Ticket No. 84 
Mrs.:R. .Coward,;:,5tlv.St.,;'Sidney:.'.,/..,..,,.;.;Ticket'''No.;
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY Phono 333




FALL.SCNSE'I SALE—“Thurs,, Sept.;:13; to':Sat. Sept, 22’






Ohotee Alberta Beef,, 11)..,,,.,,
CpBMEAT
I'Vtmh local. Vl''-lb. i)kg.,..,.. .
PORK OR BEEF PIES
Blue Brand, 2 per pkg., .
■SIDlSfM:
^Beaceu'’Ave,'*—Plmhoii! Sidney'91
ASSORTED COLD MEATS, SALADS.




® Villa Potato Chippers, ea.. ) .43
■':® '7-Pce.'Auger;Bit'Sets. Set..4.95", 
^ Bedroom Light Fixtures, ea. ,., 2.09
Comhinalion Waffle Iron, ea. 1 6.65
.’t
Plus Many Other Non-Advertised Specials in
HARDWARE and HOUSEWARES
BEEF AND LAMB FOR LOCKERS
'Dark'' Cream"'' Kalftomine.; ''Ho'g';;''''',f‘i>pe''(*ial
..75c:’ /■....
■j
~ CASH CARRY' MEAT, DEPT..__..
Itv Ihe Sldnoy Ceitd Lots of Enay Pnrking
j' ;';''\':''':';/':---::PH0NE8: Sldney;:103
BSITCHELL & ABIQEliSO^ LtliBER
COMPANY. LIMITEDSIDNEV. B.C. Plinne fit NiVla fiOV
